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Smackdown!
The record shows he took the blows: Our photographer,
Tom Callan, gets smacked by this man as he takes a pic-
ture outside of Monty-Q’s, a Montague Street restaurant
that had just been closed by the Health Department. The
man attacked Callan, demanding to know what our shoot-
er was doing. Read story on page 6 to find out.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A politically connected developer of luxury
condos within the state’s “Brooklyn Bridge Park”
waterfront project will get a steep tax break, ac-
cording to a lease agreement released last week.  

“One Brooklyn Bridge Park” developer
Robert Levine, a prominent contributor to for-
mer Gov. Pataki, will save approximately $5
million a year for 20 years, thanks to the city’s
J-51 tax abatement, which is commonly avail-
able to developers.

The savings represent a 41-percent discount
on the property’s predicted taxes, according to
earlier documents obtained by The Brooklyn Paper. 

Critics lambasted the deal as another sign
that the state was not doing enough to limit the
amount of commercial development needed to
pay the self-sustaining park’s $15-million an-
nual maintenance costs.

In addition to Levine’s 500 condos, there
will be three new revenue-generating residen-
tial buildings, a 225-room hotel, shops and
restaurants in the so-called park. 

“Two new residential buildings could be
eliminated if [Levine] paid his fair share,” said
Kenn Lowy, president of the Friends of Brook-
lyn Bridge Park. “But because the Empire State
Development Corporation wants development,
not a park, he will not pay.” 

But Levine defended the deal, saying he will

also pay a separate maintenance fee beyond the
tax deal. That annual payment will be calculat-
ed as a percentage of his earnings — so if he
earns more, so does the park fund. 

As a result, Levine said his condos would
generate approximately $100 million over 20
years — twice the ESDC estimate.

The boast, however, seems to back up
Lowy’s point that ESDC does not know how
much residential construction is needed to en-
sure the park’s upkeep.

In total, the sale of the 500 units could reap
Levine as much as $674 million, according to
the lease agreement, which will be discussed at
a public hearing next week.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The city has shuttered a popular Park
Slope sports center, citing safety prob-
lems, forcing neighborhood children to
forgo weekly tumbling lessons, and
sending families scrambling to make

last-minute arrangements for their chil-
dren’s birthday parties. 

The Fire Department closed Power-
play on Jan. 11 after an inspection re-
vealed that the center did not have a
sprinkler system or a permit to operate
as a day-care center. 

And therein laid the problem: in ad-

dition to serving its usual clientele of
karate-kids and aspiring gymnasts, the
Third Avenue and Seventh Street loca-
tion was serving as the temporary
headquarters for the Park Slope Child
Care Collective, whose own offices
were damaged in an October fire. 

“No good deed goes unpunished,”

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklynites unleashed a flood of
support for a 94-year-old Carroll Gar-
dens man whose imminent eviction
was featured on The Brooklyn Paper’s
front page — but the man remains no
closer to finding a place to live when he
is kicked out of his Warren Street apart-
ment next week.

After reading about Dominick Dio-
mede, dozens of readers called or emailed
their support — many offering cash to
help the lifetime Gardens resident once
he is forced out of his $500-a-month flat
and into a more-expensive place.

The story was also picked up by all
the local news channels, plus a Ger-
man TV crew.

Councilman Bill DeBlasio (D-Car-
roll Gardens) was working to get
Diomede a subsidized apartment from
the Fifth Avenue Committee, a Park
Slope non-profit group, but as of press
time, a deal had not been worked out.

But it was the support of common
folk that touched Diomede in the days
since his eviction was reported in these
pages. 

“There are so many nice people out
there trying to help,” he said. “I really
appreciate it.”

Diomede is being kicked out of the
84 Warren St. building by the grand-
children of the long-gone best friend
who let him move in 20 years ago.

BLOOD MONEY

OUTPOURING
Brooklyn opens its heart to an old man

Ratner pockets hundreds of millions from
British bank tied to slave trade, apartheid

By Gersh Kuntzman
and Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The future home for the Brooklyn Nets will
be emblazoned with the corporate logo of a
British bank that was founded on the slave
trade, collaborated with the Nazis and did busi-
ness with South Africa’s apartheid government.

Atlantic Yards developer Bruce Ratner an-
nounced his mega-deal with Barclays Bank on
Thursday — but critics slammed the developer
for plastering the controversial bank’s name atop
the arena after having courted African-American
support for his mega-development.

“[Black] supporters of Atlantic Yards were

just tools used by Ratner to get this project
passed,” said Councilwoman Letitia James (D-
Prospect Heights), an Atlantic Yards opponent
who is black.

“Now that the project has been approved, they
don’t serve his purpose anymore. Now, he can in-
sult them by signing an agreement with a bank
that financed the slave trade and supported the
apartheid system. He’ll take money from anyone.”

Barclays is a London-based bank — one of the
world’s biggest — with holdings around the
globe, but whose history is inextricably linked to
some of mankind’s lowest moments:

Slavery: The bank itself was founded by
the Barclay family in 1756 on profits made in
the African slave trade. 

The company’s senior archivist, Jessie Camp-
bell, defended the bank’s link to slavery in a letter
to the London paper, the Guardian, as something
that must “be understood in the context of the

PAYDAY 100M for Pataki
pal in ‘park’ deal

Plug pulled on Powerplay
Park Slope’s indoor kids’ gym is shut by FDNY

Wizards 
of Ahhhhs
Australian restaurants are
popping up all over Brook-
lyn — and GO Brooklyn has
the scoop on where to get
“floaters,” “bum nuts” and
even a burger topped with
beets, pineapple and a fried
egg (right). See page 7.

complained Fritz Jean, Powerplay’s
co-owner. 

Of course, it wasn’t just Jean and the
day care center that were inconve-
nienced by the gym’s abrupt closure. 

Clark Vines’s sixth birthday party
had to be moved to the Brooklyn Soci-
ety for Ethical Culture (which doesn’t
exactly scream out fun). 

“It was kind of a shock,” said Mary
Vines, Clark’s mother, who found out
about the gym’s closure last Friday.
“The party was set for the next day.”

After panicking for an hour, Vines
ended up renting a bouncy castle from
Aardvark Amusements, and securing
the Society space.

“It all worked out, and everyone had
a blast,” she added.

Clark Vines was not the only birthday
boy left hanging.

The mother of 3-year-old Sidney
Rabeck also did some emergency man-
agement when she learned of the gym’s
closure, just a week before what would
have been her son’s gymnastics party.

“I really, really scrambled,” said
Evie Rabeck, who made her Powerplay
reservations a year in advance. 

Even worse, she only found out
about the closure from reading the ru-
mor-filled posts on the well-trafficked
Park Slope Parents Web site.

Such posts included breathless claims
that fumes from the auto body shop that
shares Powerplay’s building sent kids
spilling out onto the sidewalk and later
brought the prying eyes of the FDNY.

Jean claimed the FDNY inspection
was, in fact, “routine.”

Rabeck managed to book a spot at
Honeydew Drop Childcare Services, but
“other parents out there weren’t as for-
tunate.”

Rabeck said she’ll return to Power-
play — should it reopen as promised
next month.

“I think it’s been a great resource for
the neighborhood,” she said. “It’s not
perfect. No place is.”

For his part, Jean can’t wait for his
gym to reopen either. On Wednesday,
he was busy scheduling an FDNY re-
inspection so he can get back in good
standing.

“We will do everything to make this
right for our clients,” said Jean. “We
will be very, very flexible, and we’ll of-
fer refunds.”

Diomede and that childhood pal never
signed a formal lease, and now the
man’s grandchildren want to evict
Diomede and raise the rent, he said.

Diomede’s one-bedroom apartment
on the sunny top floor could rent for
$2,000.

Many readers felt the current land-
lords — who could not be reached for
comment — were being heartless.

“I read the story and started gather-
ing pledges for him,” said Luisa
Williams, who contacted The Paper

and was referred to Diomede’s social
worker at the city Department for the
Aging.

The owner of Movers, Not Shakers, a
Red Hook moving company, was the
first to call us, offering to move all of
Diomede’s limited possessions for free.

And another man, Luke Primo, called
to volunteer himself and a group of
friends to provide the brawn for the
move.

“I feel like I have to do something
for this guy,” Primo said.

This paper has taken a very principled
stand against the waterfront condo-and-open-
space development known as Brooklyn
Bridge Park, but the time has come for the

Yes, tetherball — the true city game — is
coming back to Brooklyn, the borough that,
arguably, nurtured the greatest talents that the
sport has ever produced (true, Leroy “Tight
Serve” Johnson was from Fresno, but he’s
nothing compared to Kareem Abdul Fishman
— Midwood High School ’45! — and Ollie
“Loop-de-loop” Carradine, the pride of West-
inghouse High).

Indeed, all these legends have been forgot-
ten — but only because the city’s Parks De-
partment, the Board of Education and Robert

Moses’s long-powerful Office of Tetherball
Services dropped (or, more accurately, sev-
ered) the ball and eliminated hundreds, if not
dozens, of tetherball courts citywide.

TETHERBALL
THE CITY GAME IS BACK!

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE

See BLOOD MONEY on page 6

See PAYDAY on page 5

After The Brooklyn Paper’s front-page story on 94-year-old Dominick Diomede
last week, his imminent eviction became international news. Here, Diomede is
interviewed by a crew from Channel 9. Later, German TV stopped by.

THIS WEEK IN

Here’s our artist’s rendering of how the Frank Gehry-designed glass-walled “Barclays
Center” might look with its patron’s name emblazoned on top. 

The world’s greatest game, tetherball, is now a part of Brooklyn Bridge Park (see cir-
cle in rendering, above). Fans of the game include the writers of “Napoleon Dyna-
mite” (inset), whose hero was a tetherball phenom.

Brooklyn Angle to break
from The Brooklyn Pa-
per and support Brook-
lyn Bridge Park for one
reason and one reason
only: tetherball.

The other day, the
Brooklyn Bridge Park
Conservancy sent out a
glossy mailing highlight-
ing all the recreational
offerings their new park
would have — and teth-
erball was right there on
Pier 2 (see rendering).

“There really aren’t
any tetherball courts in
schools anymore,” said a
spokeswoman for the De-
partment of Education. 

A Parks Department
flack said the same thing
to me — me, the great-
est tetherball star (in-
deed, the only tetherball
star) ever produced by
Ardsley High School.
The Parks spokeswoman
might as well have
ripped out my heart, tied

it to a rope and smacked it around a pole.
You think I’m joking? You think my affec-

tion for tetherball is just a writerly conceit,
something to fill a column during the loath-
some winter months between the Jets’ playoff
loss and the Mets’ home opener?

No, the Brooklyn Angle is truly tetherball’s
last great champion. When I saw the latest
renderings of the park, my spirit soared like it
did whenever I slammed a ball past Kenny
“Gimpy” Kramer in fourth grade.

See ANGLE on page 5

Tetherball
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Councilwoman says
deal ‘insults’ blacks
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

CLOCK
TEASE!
Four-faced liar
gets undressed

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

See MOMENT OF TRUTH on page 4

Six-year-old Natalie Shea got a threatening letter from the city demanding
the removal of “graffiti” she drew with chalk — with chalk! — on her front
step. Here, Shea shows her defiance to the warning letter by creating a
new work with the supposedly illegal medium. See GRAFFITI on page 5

Pol f-bombs the Norwegians; see
the whole f—

Dyker Heights Councilman James
Oddo before he went ballistic.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

See ODDO’s F-BOMB on page 4

Paper winners in Philly
Editor Gersh Kuntzman (left) and Senior Editor Vince DiMiceli finally get that well-deserved drink on
the boss after picking up The Brooklyn Paper’s “Newspaper of the Year” award (center) last Thurs-
day at the Suburban Newspaper Association awards banquet in Philadelphia. The pair later took
the award on a wild tour of the City of Brotherly Love. Catch the action at www.BrooklynPaper.com.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

This entrance of Fort Greene Park at Myrtle Avenue and Washington Park will soon be renovated. This picture
was created from three separate photos shot by our technically savvy shutterbug.
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By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

See PARK CASH on page 4

art exhibit in town, the Museum of
Drunken Art, which is now gracing the
walls of Freddy’s Bar in Prospect Heights.

There’s Peter Teraberry’s “Bottle
Head,” a paean to the drunken life of a
young, stressed out urbanite.

And there’s Sam Crees’s “Psycho-
billy” (at right), which appears to be a
cowboy-booted, banjo-playing testicle
with stage fright.

And let us not forget Tim Harrod’s
“Filbert the Furry Friend,” who smiles
and brays, “Hiya, kids! I wanna f—
your mom!” (pen on napkin).

No, my friends, you kids could not
have done any of this (unless, of
course, your kids are into your liquor

Some of the greatest works of
modern art have been derided by
the simplistic put-down, “My kid

could do that.”
So it’s refreshing to finally attend

an art opening where no one’s kid
could have done anything of the kind.

I’m talking, of course, about the hottest
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy has sued Frank Gehry — the vision-
ary behind Bruce Ratner’s Atlantic
Yards — claiming that his three-year-
old building on the Cambridge campus
is cracking apart.

The suit, which seeks unspecified
damages, was filed last week in a
Boston civil court. It charges that
Gehry’s $300-million Stata Center (pic-
tured), with a ziggurat design similar to
his plans for the “Miss Brooklyn” tow-
er at the gateway to the Atlantic Yards

complex in Prospect Heights, is so rid-
dled with cracks that mold has formed
and drainage is backing up inside.

“Gehry breached its duties by pro-
viding deficient design services and
drawings,” says the suit, which seeks
damages and reimbursement of the
$1.5 million that the institution of high-
er learning spent to repair the damage.

Gehry Partners, the architect’s Los
Angeles-based firm, was paid $15 mil-
lion for the Stata Center design. The in-
novative building, which Gehry once
said “looks like a party of drunken ro-
bots got together to celebrate,” has been
hailed by critics and its users since it

opened in spring, 2004.
But its janitors were never fans.
Almost immediately, according to

the suit, the center’s outdoor amphithe-
ater began to crack due to drainage
problems. And snow and ice slid dan-
gerously down the angled roofs and
piled up in ways that blocked emer-
gency exits.

Mold grew on the exterior and there
were regular leaks in the roof, the suit
continued.

The suit also named Skanska Con-
struction, the New Jersey-based firm
that actually built the Stata Center. But
a Skanska executive told the Boston

Globe that the fault was in Gehry’s
flawed plans, not in Skanska’s execu-
tion of them.

“This is not a construction issue,
never has been,” said Paul Hewins,
Skanska executive vice president. He
told the Globe that Gehry rejected
Skanska’s formal request to create a de-
sign that included soft joints and a
drainage system in the amphitheater,
and “we were told to proceed with the
original design.”

As a result, Hewins said, Skanska
spent “a few hundred thousand dollars”
fixing the problem.

By Carrie Laben 
for The Brooklyn Paper

There are invaders pouring
across the Canadian border,
and Homeland Security is do-
ing nothing to stop them. 

In fact, there could be one
lurking outside your window
right now, looking in with a
dark and beady eye.

Fortunately, they are about
four inches long and weigh half
an ounce — and the only living

Mayor plans to
buy out Joe
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg on Thursday brushed
aside developer Joe Sitt’s plan to turn Coney
Island into a Las Vegas-style playground on
the Boardwalk — while proposing his own,
remarkably similar plan. 

During a Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon at Gargiulo’s restaurant, the
mayor presented the city’s new vision for the
19 blocks in and around the historic “Peo-
ple’s Playground.” But for the 47 acres
bounded by West 20th and West Eighth
streets, Surf and Mermaid avenues, and the
Boardwalk, Bloomberg’s vision mirrored
Sitt’s plan to build a glamorous, $1.5-billion

hotel, theme park and retail attraction. The
city just doesn’t want Sitt to build it.

“We [want] a developer who has real
world-class experience,” said Deputy May-
or Dan Doctoroff after the briefing.

“It’s a very different business building a
shopping center than building an amuse-
ment area,” added Doctoroff, referring to
Sitt’s experience in building malls. “[He]
will be offered the opportunity to swap his
property for another parcel or for cash.”

That could cost the city hundreds of mil-
lions, a source close to Sitt said.

The announcement came four years after
the city created the Coney Island Develop-
ment Corporation to draw up a master plan
the neighborhood. In those years, Sitt’s Thor
Equities has been buying up plots of the
amusement district between West Eighth
and West 15th streets. 

The city’s proposal outlines three distinct
sectors within Coney Island. The amuse-

ment sector, much of which Sitt now owns,
would be taken over by the city and rezoned
to allow for a hotel alongside the rides.

“We talked to some leading amusement
developers around the world,” said Docto-
roff. “There is definitely interest.”

A second area — with no Boardwalk
frontage and bounded by West 20th Street,
Mermaid, Surf and Stillwell avenues —
would be rezoned to lure developers into
building 1,800 new apartments and 100,000
square feet of retail space.

The third sector, bounded by the Board-
walk, West 19th and West 24th streets and
Surf Avenue, much of which is currently
mapped as parkland, would be de-mapped
(pending Albany approval) to stimulate the
private construction of 2,700 apartments and
360,000 square feet of retail space. 

Sitt, for his part, said in a statement that he
was “disappointed” but optimistic that a deal
can be reached between him and the city. 

Cracks at MIT cast doubt on ‘Miss Brooklyn’

Skyscrapers tower over
same old infrastructure

Flatbush Avenue is booming, and Downtown Brook-
lyn Partnership President Joe Chan (inset) says he’ll
push the city for improved infrastructure to handle it.

Canadian birds invade Brooklyn

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Downtown Brooklyn’s biggest booster
said this week that the development the
area will experience in the next five years
— adding more than 14,000 apartments,
1,800 hotel rooms and 1.6 million square
feet of office space — is happening faster
than some of the neighborhood’s basic in-
frastructure can handle.

But Downtown Brooklyn Partnership
President Joe Chan, who showed off the
glitzy new face of the borough’s gateway in
an Ian McKellen-narrated video presenta-
tion last week, said he and his staff were on
top of it. 

“There’s a need for ongoing attention and

ies. But when the spruce and
fir seeds on which they rely
are scarce, they become
refugees — and large numbers
of birds search for the land of
opportunity.

Keen-eyed birdwatchers
have already spotted the
nuthatches in Prospect Park in
August, according to the Cor-
nell Laboratory of Ornitholo-
gy’s eBird report. 

Once they’ve joined forces
with the locals, they will typi-

cally spend the winter living it
up at bird feeders, and may
linger well into the spring. 

So Brooklyn residents
might as well get used to this
latest invasion, at least for the
next six months. If you see
something, it’s no use to say
something, except perhaps to
your local bird club.

Just be grateful that this isn’t
an irruption year for gyrfalcons
or snowy owls. Those jerks can
wound a Yorkshire Terrier!

things to which they pose a ma-
jor threat are invertebrates. 

Red-breasted nuthatches are
small, squat birds with chisel-
shaped bills, known by their
red and gray color scheme and
black eye mask. With little
fear of humans, they are
known to perch within yards
of observers while devouring
insects and spiders.

In good times, these birds
make their homes in forests in
Canada and high in the Rock-

problem solving to
happen,” said Chan.
“And that’s some-
thing that we are,
and will be, focus-
ing on.”

Those words
should come as
some comfort to
anyone who was
taken aback by the
sheer magnitude of
the numbers pre-

sented in last week’s video: By 2012, the
Partnership anticipates 23 million square
feet of new development in and around
Downtown, including the 8.7-million-
square-foot Atlantic Yards project.

So much development, so little talk of
how to handle its repercussions — the new
train passengers, new pedestrians, new driv-
ers, and all those toilet flushes, said Brad
Lander, the director of the Pratt Center for
Community Development.

“The video contains nothing about how
growth will work for residents of Brooklyn
and how infrastructure issues will be ad-
dressed,” he said.

Indeed, policy wonks warn that such
seismic shifts in the borough’s central busi-
ness district will, at best, hamper, and at
worst overwhelm, basic services.

“It’s really going to be very difficult [for
subways] to be able to accommodate that
growth,” said Rae Zimmerman, director of

See GEHRY on page 6

See CHAN PLAN on page 6

Bad art from good drunks

The man in the middle
Democratic state committeeman Steve Cohn was in the center of it all at the breakfast he
hosts every year on the Friday before Election Day at Junior’s. Surrounding Cohn is Council
Speaker Christine Quinn and a panoply of local pols. 
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cabinet, in which case someone should
call ACS, not MOMA).

And that’s because great drunken art
often has an element of crassness, said
Teraberry, who is not just a legend in
the drunken art world, but also the
“museum’s” “curator.”

“The best drunken artists often re-
turn repeatedly to the uncouth and the
unrefined,” he said. “There’s often de-
pictions of alienation” — though, he
admitted, the inspiration is usually
three parts Johnny Walker to one part
Dear John letter.

It’s undeniable that the history of
modern art and the history of drunken
art are forever linked. Jackson Pollock,
Francis Bacon, Picasso and, um, that
other guy I can’t remember right now
were drunk a lot of the time — and
they did pretty good for themselves.

City on the run
Marathon runners made their annual pilgrimage up Fourth Avenue (left)
from the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge to Park Slope, where Trixie Willems
and her mom, Cheryl, greeted them with open palms.

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE

See BAD ART on page 14
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Gersh’s drunken Dick Cheney.
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GREER-OMETER

SAFE! SAFE!

By Moses Jefferson
The Brooklyn Paper

The only manager to lead the Brooklyn
Cyclones to a New York-Penn League cham-
pionship is back for another tenure as skipper.

Edgar Alfonzo will try to bring the magic back to
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By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

The editors of the Lonely Planet guidebooks named
Brooklyn one of the top-30 travel destinations for 2007
— and to think, they did it without even mentioning
Greenpoint.

Indeed, a neighborhood best known for Polish food and a
massive waterfront fire last May is quickly emerging as the
hottest area of our already-hot borough. Not too far from the
been-there, done-that streets of Williamsburg, trails are being
blazed as formerly industrial strips come alive with bars,
restaurants and shops owned and frequented by the area’s
influx of young, imaginative residents.

The intersection of Greenpoint Avenue and Franklin
Street has become the epicenter of the neighbor-
hood’s dining and nightlife scene, helping to fur-
ther the revival that has put this warehouse-
heavy neighborhood on the real-estate radar.

‘Lonely’ tourists heading for Brooklyn
For us, Greenpoint’s
Franklin Street is the
boro’s new hot spot
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PAGE 7
See GREENPOINT on page 10

Let them eat: Liza Queen, chef-owner of Queen’s Hideaway in Green-
point, dishes up different Southern accented meals daily.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Oy vey, here come the
tourists.

The editors of the Lonely Planet
travel guide — who have
been telling back-
packers where to
go for decades —
are now telling the
world that the
hottest destination
in New York is
Brooklyn.

The borough was
one of 30 cities,
highways, islands, re-
gions, countries and
even river basins on
Lonely Planet’s just-
released list of must-
see places in 2007.

Brooklyn was third on the list
(OK, so it was alphabetical), which

included the Alaska Highway,
Antarctica (hot, no doubt, due to
global warming), Finland (the
whole country, even the fish pro-
cessing plants), Somaliland (a cor-

ner of war-torn Soma-
lia), Turkmenistan (now
that dictator Turkmen-
bashi is dead) and New
Orleans (a sentimental
choice?).

Naturally, the bor-
ough’s biggest booster
was cheering Brook-
lyn’s latest accolade,
which follows last
year’s spread in the
tony Conde Nast
Traveler.

“I commend
Lonely Planet for rec-

ognizing what Brooklynites have
always known: our borough is not
just the best place to live, work,
and raise a family — it’s also a

world-class place to visit,” said
Borough President Markowitz.

So what’s so hot about Brooklyn? 
For one thing, Lonely Planet

seems obsessed with Coney Island,
which is mentioned seven times in
the two-page spread. Under the
heading “Life-changing experi-
ences,” for example, the book rec-
ommends “passing out on the BDF
train after a big night out, then
waking on Coney Island to see the
sun rise over the Atlantic.”

Sounds like fun for the whole
family!

“Europeans love Coney Island,”
explained Ginger Adams Otis, who
writes Lonely Planet’s New York
City guide.

“Believe it or not, they love the
hot dog-eating contest. I’m not sure
it’s our strongest cultural offering,
but that’s how they know Coney Is-

Kings fit for the masses

See LONELY on page 13

Lazy days of winter
A sun-loving tyke enjoys the spring-like weather last week at Coney Island, just a
few feet from where the Polar Bear Club, which would normally be swimming, held
a silent protest of global warming. See Brooklyn Briefs, page 6.

94 YEARS OLD
& HOMELESS
MEET DOMINICK DIOMEDE. HE’S 94

years old. He’s lived in Carroll Gardens
for almost every day of his life. He’s

sharp as a tack, pays his rent on time, does free
electrical work for anyone who asks, and is the
cleanest person this side of Tony Randall.

And next week, he’ll be homeless.
Happy New Year, Dom.
The story of how Dominick Diomede will up

without a roof over his head is more than a tale of
an old man whose landlord wants him out so he
can get more rent, but a larger story about what
happens when a city chews up and spits out one
of its own.

Certainly, though, it starts with a landlord-ten-
ant dispute.

Diomede, you see, pays just $500 a month for
his floor-through apartment on Woodhull Street.
His downstairs neighbors? They came much later,
so they pay $2,500.

Unlike them, though, Diomede doesn’t have a
lease. He never needed one; his best friend Char-
lie owned the building, and back in the old days,
a handshake and an on-time rent check were the
only contract anyone needed.

But Charlie is long gone and now his grand-
kids want Diomede out. They served him with an
eviction notice on Jan. 5 and he’ll be forced to
move on Jan. 22. (Neither the landlord, nor his
lawyer, could be reached for comment.)

“Dom’s legal battle is hopeless, really,” said

Says he’ll sleep in his Buick
before he leaves C’Gardens

Dominick Diomede, 94, has lived in Carroll Gardens for 90
years, but has been evicted from his apartment of 20 years.

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh
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Thumbs up! Fonzie’s back
to return Cyclones to glory By Adam Rathe

The Brooklyn Paper

Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream. Rutha Harris
had a song.

“That was a day I shall never forget,” said Harris, 66, re-
calling performing with her group, the Freedom Singers, just
before King gave his “I Have a Dream” speech at the Aug.
28, 1963, March on Washington.

Now, 43 years later, Harris, who is still active in the civil
rights movement, will perform at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music’s 21st annual ”Come Share the Dream” tribute to King
on Monday, Jan. 15, at 10:30 am. The event is free. 

Harris, who now lives in Georgia, has resurrected her old
group — rechristened the Albany Civil Rights Museum Free-
dom Singers — which still performs every other week at her
local museum to the civil rights movement.

“We tell the story of the movement through song,” said
Harris, explaining why she re-formed the group. “Young peo-
ple today don’t know anything about the civil rights move-
ment. The songs are a part of history [that] needs to be told.”

For Harris’s appearance, her first at BAM, she plans to belt
out movement classics, including “I’m Gonna Sit at the Wel-
come Table” and “We Shall Overcome.” 

Joining Harris at the event will be Will Power, the hip-hop
theater innovator whose one-man show, “Flow,” won a best
theater performance award at the 2004 HBO U.S. Comedy
Arts Festival. His recent modern adaptation of the ancient
Greek drama Seven Against Thebes, titled The Seven, won
three Lucille Lortel Awards in 2006.

GREER REPORT: During Manager George Greer’s topsy-turvy 2006 campaign with the Brooklyn Cyclones, the Brooklyn Paper’s patented
“Greer-ometer” (left) swung like a pendulum. But because virtually no minor-league manager gets fired in the middle of season, both ends
of the device read, “Safe.” Now, with the hiring of former skipper Edgar Alfonzo (right), the “Greer-ometer” makes its final appearance.

a team that hasn’t guzzled champagne since his
2001 Cyclones went all the way in the franchise’s
inaugural season.

“We are extremely excited to have Fonzie back in
Brooklyn,” Cyclones’ General Manager, Steve Co-
hen said in the understatement of the year.  “He is a
proven winner.”

Last year’s manager, George Greer, presided over
a topsy-turvy, 41-33 season that began with seven
straight losses, peaked as the team reached first
place midway through the campaign, ended with a
mad dash for the last wild-card berth and crashed
dismally with a first-round playoff sweep by the
hated Staten Island Yankees.

Like all prior managers before him — an A-list
of Mets legends that includes Howard Johnson, Tim
Teufel and Mookie Wilson — Greer was not invited
back to Keyspan Park.

Under Alfonzo, whose brother, Edgardo, was a
beloved member of the 2000 National League

See FONZIE on page 13

OUT!

BAM honors MLK

Rutha Harris sang at the March on Wash-
ington and she’ll perform Monday at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music’s annual Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. tribute.

Eliot Widaen, who became Diomede’s lawyer
thanks to a program by the city Department for
the Aging that hooks up seniors with pro-bono
lawyers and social workers. “He doesn’t have a
lease. The court gave him six months [to leave],
and that’s the max.”

DFTA has been searching for an apartment for
Diomede, but it doesn’t control any housing units
of its own, and even the city Housing Authority
doesn’t give seniors priority (until they’re actually
on the street, that is — which is the very scenario
the Department for the Aging is trying to avoid).

So that’s it then? A 94-year-old guy who was
best friends with the man whose grandkids are
evicting him will be out on the street simply be-
cause people nowadays can’t wait for an old man
to die before they cash in on the gentrification that
guys like Diomede helped set into motion.

“It’s all about the money,” Diomede told me.
“I’ve known this family since 1920. I did all their
electrical work. I shoveled. I mowed the garden.”

The other day, I sat rapt as Diomede told the
story of his life. Born in 1912 — “At 32 Luquer

See DOMINICK on page 13

See BAM MLK on page 13
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: Heights Lowdown: Will Smith stood me up, local news, p.3

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Two black supporters of Atlantic Yards have
joined a growing chorus saying that developer
Bruce Ratner betrayed his black allies when he
sold the naming rights to his proposed Nets arena
to Barclays, a global banking firm that was found-
ed by slave traders and did business with South
Africa’s apartheid government. 

Both Roger Green — a former state Assembly-
man — and his successor Hakeem Jeffries came out
this week against the Barclays deal.

Jeffries said Ratner should consider “termi-
nating” his $400-million deal, the largest-ever
sports venue naming-rights agreement.

“It would be an understatement to say that this
naming agreement was insensitive and offensive,”
said Jeffries (D-Prospect Heights).

“Barclays Bank has gained enormous profits es-
sentially from blood money obtained from the
transatlantic slave trade, which is one of the worse
crimes in the history of the world. Brooklynites and
New Yorkers of every race and religion should be
concerned about their presence in our borough. ”

Jeffries demanded a meeting with the developer to
discuss the issue. He hasn’t gotten a call back yet. 

By Rebecca Migdal
for The Brooklyn Paper

Bruce Wayne is nowhere to be found. 
In Joshua Peters’s painterly and colorful

renditions of superheroes — at the Corridor
Gallery in Clinton Hill through Feb. 10 —
Batman is flashing a fierce grin and sports
“bling”-like golden gadgetry galore on his
belt. Even the caped crusader’s winged logo
has morphed from the standard decal to a
massive bat-shaped gold necklace.

If you’ve ever leafed through a comic book
and wondered why so few people of color were
represented within its pages, now’s the time to
don your cape and fly to see “Up, Up and
Away,” an exhibit by three comic book-inspired
artists that explores the zone between comics
and fine art, with one eye on the color line.

Peters, Kyle Baker and Jonn Alex Gonzales
are each, in their own medium, looking past the

prescribed notion of heroics and acknowledg-
ing those who are heroes on their own terms. 

In Peters’s rainbow version of comic book
heroes, the Human Torch wears Adidas, while
Captain America is portrayed as a powerful-
looking Asian man before a barbed-wire-topped
wall, as if rescuing a child imprisoned during
World War II. Spider Woman is made over as a
haggard and overworked single mother whose
face, says Peters, has “a strength that has nothing
to do with bounding from building to building.”

“I wanted to take the archetype and put it
on its ear,” Peters admits. “Black and Asian
heroes are usually tokenized.”

Peters’s close involvement with the weight-
lifting world was clearly a resource when
seeking models for what he calls his “Heroes”
series, which was spawned by a vision of
Wonder Woman fashioned in the likeness of
Peters’s bodybuilder girlfriend, Jodi Cornish.

The Brooklyn Paper

Carlos Lezama, who turned Labor Day
from a languid holiday into a full-fledged
carnival of steel drums, Caribbean delica-
cies, and dancers in skimpy costumes, died
on Monday. He was 83.

Lezama spearheaded the West Indian-
American Day Carnival from 1967 to 2001,
transforming it from a little neighborhood
party to an citywide event attracting more
than 3 million people along Eastern Parkway in Crown Heights.

“He was a truly great Brooklynite,” said the borough’s cheer-
leader-in-chief, Borough President Markowitz.

Herman Hall, the publisher of Everybody’s Magazine, a
Caribbean-American publication, said the Trinidadian-American’s
influence went beyond the parade, bringing “recognition to the
Caribbean-American community and [playing] a major role in en-
hancing the quality of life in New York City.” — Dana Rubinstein

“All options should be on the table, including
payment for past wrongs and termination of the
agreement,” Jeffries said.  

Green, a strong supporter of Atlantic Yards,
moved last week to distance himself from the nam-
ing-rights deal. He called on Barclays to pay repa-
rations to American blacks for its role in slavery.

“Barclays must step up and respond to our com-
munity the way they responded to Nelson Mandela”
over the issue of apartheid in South Africa, he said.

As part of the $400-million naming-rights deal,
Barclays has said it will pay $2.5 million to repair
public basketball courts through the borough, but
Green called that amount, “not enough.”

Barclays gave $5 million to a Mandela founda-
tion in 2004. The company also funded local devel-
opment projects in South Africa, including public
sports facilities.

A spokesman for Barclays declined to comment
on Green’s call for reparations. The spokesman also
disputed the company’s well-documented connec-
tion to the slave trade, freezing of some Jewish ac-
counts in France during the Holocaust, and business
deals with South Africa’s apartheid government.

At a press conference where the Barclays deal was
announced last week, Bloomberg mocked a re-
porter’s question about the bank’s history. But Green,

who was active in the anti-apartheid movement two
decades ago, said reports on Barclays’ ties to the
slave trade and apartheid amounted to “constructive
criticism” of Ratner’s new business partner.

As a result, Green said, he will “ask these com-
panies to respond to our communities.” 

The sharp criticism of the Ratner deal is a first
for Jeffries and Green — and put them in a coali-
tion with leaders who have taken strong stances
against the project.

The attack on Ratner’s naming-rights deal by
supporters of the Atlantic Yards project follows
criticism by Councilwoman Letitia James, a proj-
ect opponent, last week.

Atlantic Yards supporter says Bruce is taking ‘blood money’
of slaves at Nets site; another ally is demanding reparations

Roger Green Hakeem Jeffries

Gotham gritty: Joshua Peters’s comic-inspired work, including Batman (above), is on display at
Corridor Gallery in Clinton Hill. 

X-ray visions 
See superheroes in a new light

The Brooklyn Paper

The Brooklyn Paper is proud to announce
its latest edition: Vince Michael DiMiceli was
born at 2:29 am on Jan. 19 at Staten Island
University Hospital.

Weighing in at nine pounds even, the strap-
ping young lad was 22 inches long and sport-
ed a thick crop of brown hair.

The newest DiMiceli is the first child for
GO Brooklyn and Brooklyn Bride Editor Lisa
J. Curtis and Senior Editor and Production

Manager Vince “Vinny” DiMiceli — two of
the Brooklyn Paper’s longest-tenured (and
award-winning) employees.

The happy family is doing well — if not sleep-
ing through the night — in their outer-Brook-
lyn home across the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge.

“In an occupation where meeting deadlines
is essential, we’re proud to say our son came
to us just two-hours and 29 minutes past his
due date,” the DiMicelis said. 

“For a Brooklyn Paper employee, that’s not
half bad.”

Paper boy delivered
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s real newspaper was rec-
ognized last week for editorial excel-
lence, winning two first-place awards
in the Suburban Newspaper Associa-
tion’s annual competition.

The Brooklyn Paper won First Place for
Best Editorial Writing, for editorials titled
“No votes for a thief” (about disgraced As-
semblyman Roger Green) and “It’s offi-
cial: It’s no park” (about the commercial

and housing development commonly re-
ferred to as Brooklyn Bridge Park).

And GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa J. Cur-
tis won First Place for Best Arts & En-
tertainment Criticism/Commentary for
“Poetic Legacy,” an article about leg-
endary artist Aminah Lynn Robinson on
the eve of last year’s retrospective at the
Brooklyn Museum.

To reach all three winning stories, go
to www.brooklynpaper.com.

The awards will be presented at the
SNA’s publishers and editors sympo-
sium, in Tampa, Florida, in March.

The Suburban Newspaper Associa-
tion represents more than 2,000 daily
and weekly newspapers that are pub-
lished in both urban and suburban mar-
kets. The contest, which attracted 3,619
entries in 37 categories, was judged by
the American Press Institute.

We think they did a great job.

Two top prizes for The Paper

By Christie Rizk
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s version of Forrest
Gump has hit the halfway mark
on his quest to run every inch of
Brooklyn’s roadways — but
now he’s giving it a rest.

Gary Jarvis’s quest to traverse
the length, width and depth of
Brooklyn has been well-docu-
mented — but the enormity of the
task has, frankly, taken its toll.

“I didn’t realize how big and
dense and concentrated Brooklyn
is,” said the Iowa native, who had
apparently failed to look at a map
before predicting that he could

run the entire borough.
“Brooklyn is enormous.”
Perhaps by comparison to

Iowa City, whose 230 miles of
streets Jarvis once ran. As he
learned, however, that’s nothing
compared to Brooklyn’s 1,599
miles of mean streets.

Jarvis had never spent time in
Brooklyn until he moved here to
be with his girlfriend. Like any
newcomer, he figured the best
way to get to know his new
home would be to get out.

“Talk about not thinking things
through,” said Jarvis, whose pres-
ence has been noticed everywhere
from Greenpoint to Bensonhurst. 

“He’s a bona-fide Brooklyn
character,” said the expert in that
department, Borough President
Markowitz, who added that he
hopes “to join him for a run soon.”

On Friday, Jan. 19, Jarvis hit
the halfway mark and started a
much-needed break.

He claims he’ll be back on the
roads in six weeks — but it’s no
longer clear if he’ll make it.

“I feel so awful and so tired,”
said Jarvis, who doesn’t warm up
or stretch.

He’ll turn 41 in May. But his
advancing age isn’t his excuse.

“I guess I’m just a little lazy,”
he said.

MORE INSIDE

See BLOOD on page 15

See UP, UP on page 13

A West Indian-American Carnival dancer in happier times.

Former Iowan Gary Jarvis, who is running the length of every street in Brooklyn, may
be abandoning his Quixotic quest.
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Read your local

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

The city has doubled its contribution to Bruce
Ratner’s Atlantic Yards project — and Mayor Bloom-
berg admitted this week that there was no limit to
how much the city could spend on “infrastructure
improvements” in and around the developer’s 16-

Mayor doubles city’s contribution to AtlanticYards
and says there is no limit to how much you’ll pay

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

These pictures tell the story: 94-year-old
Dominick Diomede, who was days from
being kicked out of his Carroll Gardens
apartment, now smiles as he shows off the
lease on his new apartment, courtesy of the
Fifth Avenue Committee.

Behind the pictures, though, is a gripping
story of greed, gentrification, bureaucracy
and redemption. 

It began last year, after Diomede’s land-
lords — the grandkids of the childhood
friend who let him move into the Woodhull
Street pad two decades ago with a hand-
shake lease — evicted him so they could
get more money from the top-floor one-
bedroom.

City social workers and lawyers — part of
a Department for the Aging program that
keeps senior citizens from becoming home-
less — first fought the eviction in court. But
when all legal avenues were exhausted last
month, they scoured the listings and non-
profit agencies for an apartment for
Diomede, who was paying just $500 a
month on Woodhull Street.

At that price, few apartments presented
themselves.

After The Brooklyn Paper put Diomede’s

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

“It’s an enchanting lifestyle,”
Michael Musto, veteran gossip co-
lumnist for the Village Voice, said of
his existence, and it’s no joke.

Aformer features editor of the New Utrecht High
School newspaper — the Nuhs — and a Benson-
hurst native, Musto began writing his weekly col-
umn, “La Dolce Musto,” 22 years ago, and says he
loves everything about the job.

“I get to go out every night and meet the most
incredible people and then write whatever I want
about it,” he said.

Not a bad gig for a self-described introvert who
spent much of his childhood at the Walker Theater
on 18th Avenue, losing himself in movies.  

“I’m probably the only Italian-American only-
child in the world, so I grew up very internally,” he

And that’s exactly what he’s done. After attending
Columbia University — “I studied ancient civiliza-
tion, but all I cared about was Cher” — and working
as a freelancer writer for the Voice, Musto scored his
job the old-fashioned way: by submitted a writing
sample to the paper when he read about an opening
for a gossip columnist. 

“I had no idea that there would be this job that
was so ideal for me,” he said.

“It started as a third of a page in the middle of
the paper and now it’s a full page first thing in the
paper. It keeps growing like a fungus.”

told GO Brooklyn. “I would write notes
to myself — movie reviews on index
cards as a cathartic way of expressing
myself because I didn’t talk. I fantasized
a life where somehow I would make a
living in show business.”

TATTLE’S TALE

SNUBBED! Miss New York loses
big crown again

It was a (really big) bundle of joy for Bensonhurst lovebirds Rosa and Michael Arena on Mon-
day morning as Rosa gave birth to triplet boys at New York Methodist Hospital in Park Slope.
The newborn trio consists of Michael Anthony (who weighed in at 6 pounds, 8 ounces), Filip-
po Peter (5 pounds, 13 ounces), and Frankie Edward (5 pounds, 15 ounces). What, you may
ask, is so newsworthy about triplets? Nothing, but you freakin’ try to have triplets! This woman
put out 18 pounds, 4 ounces of baby in one morning!

See MUSTO on page 9

Five topless men in
Speedos — they went
by the name Team Lap-
dance — participated in
last week’s fourth-annu-
al Idiotarod, that rau-
cous shopping-cart race
around Brooklyn. This
year’s route began in
Greenpoint and went
into Queens to foil the
NYPD. See full cover-
age of the action- and
sabotage-filled race on
page 13.

There she isn’t, Miss New
York.

The pride of Bay Ridge,
Miss New York Bethlene Pan-
coast, was little more than run-
way roadkill for the so-called
beauty queens at the Miss
America pageant from such
glamorous places as Pennsylva-
nia, Oklahoma and Nebraska.

I don’t know why I got my
hopes up on Monday night,
don’t know why I bothered
believing for one second that
Miss New York would get the

Latest renderings for a Coney Island theme park (including a through-the-Boardwalk roller coaster, left) downplay the
residential towers (ghost-like buildings at the top right corner). City officials have not signed off on so much housing.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

City planners have thrown up a road-
block to an ambitious plan to turn
Coney Island’s rundown amusement
area into a Vegas-style theme park com-
plete with a hotel, a new roller-coaster,
entertainment venues and hundreds of
units of housing.

The housing, apparently, is the prob-
lem.

The city Economic Development Cor-
poration said this week that the still-
vague residential component of Joe Sitt’s
$2-billion housing-and-honky tonk plan
may not be compatible with an ongoing
city redevelopment plan for the neigh-
borhood and its historic amusement area.

“The city’s chief goal is to support
the amusement area and we have seri-
ous concerns about how residential fits
in with an enhanced amusement area,”

said an EDC official who did not want
to be named.

“[Sitt] wants residential because
that’s where he gets the most bang for
his buck, but we’re not convinced the
housing is necessary.”

Sitt’s Thor Equities would need a
zoning change before it could build res-
idential units on the dozen or so acres it
owns in Coney Island.

Rumor service: Michael Musto’s Village Voice
column, “La Dolce Musto,” is in its 22nd year
and shares a name with his new book.

Bensonhurst-bred Michael Musto
celebrates 22 years dishing it out

STARTS ON PAGE 7

tower mini-city.
In 2005, city offi-

cials set aside $100
million for street
widening, sewer ex-
pansions and other
infrastructure, but

when the mayor released the budget last week,
the Atlantic Yards line item had ballooned to $205
million.

Opponents seized on the doubling as evidence
that city taxpayers were again being asked to foot
the bill for Ratner’s $4-billion project.

“There is a blank check in there for Ratner from
the city,” warned Develop Don’t Destroy Brook-
lyn spokesman Daniel Goldstein. “Ratner [will
make] millions of dollars off this development, so
why is the city paying his costs also?”

At a press conference on Wednesday, Bloom-
berg attributed the higher allocation to the “rising

tiara, the sash, the crown, the
bouquet of bright red roses
signifying a well-deserved
promotion to Miss America.

I don’t know why I care.
And then I remembered: It’s
because they don’t like us.
They really don’t like us.

The Miss America contest
dates back to 1921 — when
there were only 48 states,

mind you! — and the winner
has come from New York
only three times. 

Furthermore, a New Yorker
hasn’t won the crown since
Vanessa Williams did in 1984
— and then was promptly
stripped because of some strip-
ping she did a few years earlier.

Over the next 22 New
York-free years, Miss Okla-
homa has won the crown three
times! Worse, Lauren Nel-
son’s win this year means that

stoop inside. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

INSIDE
More black leaders

turn their backs
on Ratner: p.5

See RATNER CASH on page 5

THE BROOKLYN

Oops, they did it again: Miss America judges snubbed a Miss New York (Bethlene Pancoast
from Bay Ridge, above right) in favor of a southerner (Miss Oklahoma Lauren Nelson). Our
columnist says this will not stand, but we wanted to let our readers make up their own minds.

See ANGLE on page 13

See CONEY on page 5

story on the front page, offers of help started
pouring in — but still no apartment.

Diomede’s social worker applied for the
Fifth Avenue Committee’s emergency
housing program and, after a push from
Councilman Bill DeBlasio, Diomede got
the studio unit — at $40 a month less than
he was paying in his old place.

“It’s beautiful,” he said, touring the 551
Warren St. flat last week. “It’s pretty good
for an old man.”

DeBlasio credited the Department for
the Aging social worker and the Fifth Av-
enue Committee, and cheered his con-
stituents, too.

“I’m proud of the outpouring of support
we have seen,” he said. “I look forward to
seeing Dominick make his new apartment
home.”

Diomede is expected to move in next
month — thanks to free schlepping servic-
es provided by Movers, Not Shakers, a
Red Hook moving company that reached
out to Diomede the day after The Brook-
lyn Paper story hit the streets.

As a result of the outpouring of sup-
port for Dominick Diomede, the Aging in
New York Fund, the non-profit wing of
the Department for the Aging, set up a
way for New Yorkers to support other
seniors facing eviction. To make a tax-de-
ductible contribution to the “Save a Se-
nior Fund,” send a check made out to
Aging in New York, 2 Lafayette St., Suite
2100, New York, NY 10007.

Apt. found for 94-year-old

Dominick Diomede, 94, has a new lease on
life, thanks to the city Department for Ag-
ing and the Fifth Avenue Committee.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Paper
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Too many people, not enough trains
By Christie Rizk
The Brooklyn Paper

A roomy F train pulls out of the Church Street station during a recent morning rush (above),
but is crowded by the time it leaves the Smith and Ninth Street stop (top). Many more pas-
sengers will cram onto the train at the Carroll Street and Bergen Street stations.

5 tips for surviving the F 
With service on the F train getting worse, The Brooklyn Paper offered
these handy tips for surviving the morning commute.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5. — Rizk

STARTS ON PAGE 7

Kiddie composer
comes to B’klyn

See REEVES on page 10

Thomas Reeves

Brooklyn’s Other Museum is the ‘BOMB’

Scott Witter, curator of Brooklyn’s Other Museum of Brooklyn (BOMB), shows a picture of a portico
at Pratt Institute that he helped save.

Lights, camera, Ratner!

The Atlantic Yards community liaison office on Sixth Avenue fea-
tures a welcoming sign (inset) and security cameras (above)

Bruce’s new community office features tight security

Brooklyn’s Other Museum of
Brooklyn is open Tuesdays, 7-9 pm.

Prep work
has begun
at A’Yards 

Clarke meets with Barclays bigs

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

See PREP WORK on page 13
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper
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See WHAT THE ‘F’ on page 5

Rep. Clarke

F

Paper columnist Matthew Lysiak
with coffee at scene of the crime.
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Ratner loses a battle for control of an Atlantic Yards building: P. 13

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Borough President Markowitz was pressed
and pressed on last Tuesday night’s edition of
“Inside City Hall,” but he just wouldn’t say
whether he was running  for mayor.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

While opponents of Bruce Ratner’s
Atlantic Yards project continue to work
around the clock — figuratively — to
block the developer’s wrecking ball, cat
lovers are working around the clock —
literally — to rescue a colony of feral
felines who are about to lose their home
to make room for the 16-tower mega-
project. 

A group from Slope Street Cats, which
traps, neuters, and cares for feral kitties, has
been spending its nights setting up traps
outside a trash-filled lot on Vanderbilt Av-
enue and Dean Street, whose 11 stray cats
don’t know that the largest development in
Brooklyn’s history is about to evict them.

“Cats are very tied to place,” said Lau-
ra Brahm, the group’s assistant executive
director. “If [Ratner] starts doing demoli-
tion, the cats will either run away and

starve, or get hit by cars.”
The challenges are many. For one

thing, Brahm inquired at the developer’s
much-heralded “community liaison of-
fice” last week to find out when
various buildings are set to be
torn down, but she hasn’t
gotten an answer.

In addition , these cats
— who have all been giv-
en names of presidents or
first ladies — have already
been trapped for spaying or
neutering, and are extreme-
ly wary of being caught again
(can you blame them?).

On Tuesday evening, Brahm
pulled up in her friend’s battered red Toy-
ota Corolla, pulled out four traps, un-
peeled tins of sardines, and placed them
inside the traps. 

Then she got back in her car and wait-
ed. On average, it takes Brahm an hour or

two to re-trap a feral cat. That night was
no exception.

After about 20 minutes, a cow-print cat
with a black tail named John F. Kennedy

started nosing around and was,
eventually, caught with a net. 

The 35th president will
join Zachary Taylor, Warren
Harding and Eleanor Roo-
sevelt — three fellow ferals
— in a pimped-out shed in a
volunteer’s backyard, where
they will dine on fancy food

to help endear them to the new
location. 

Meanwhile, Brahm and her
colleagues will be hard at work in the

Atlantic Yards footprint, catnapping Bruce
Ratner’s kitties (a Ratner spokesman re-
fused to comment, by the way). 

“I’ll keep coming back every night un-
til we get them all,” said Brahm.

Four down. Seven to go.

By Lilo H. Stainton
The Brooklyn Paper

Here’s at least one reason to love the cold weath-
er: criminals aren’t showing up for work.

Police data shows a dramatic decrease in violent
crimes during this cold snap. Rapes, robberies and other
brutal acts were down nearly 28 percent in the 84th
Precinct, which covers Downtown Brooklyn, Brooklyn
Heights and DUMBO, during that time, and the figures
fell by just under 18 percent in Park Slope’s 78th Precinct.

In Bay Ridge’s 68th Precinct, crime fell by more than
31 percent in the past month and was nearly cut in half
over the last seven days.

“The rain, the sleet and the snow are a policeman’s
best friend,” said Police Officer Ronnie Fagan, a two-
decade veteran with the 84th Precinct. “The connection
is unequivocal.”

Of course, the brass doesn’t like to credit the weather
for the fine work of its officers.

“I see the cops are working harder and smarter than
they ever have — and they’re deployed at the right place
and time,” said Capt. Michael Kemper, commanding of-
ficer of the 76th Precinct of Carroll Gardens and Red
Hook, where crime dropped more than 21 percent be-
tween Feb. 26 and March 3, and is down nearly 24 per-
cent this year.

“We’re taking a more proactive approach,” added
Capt. Eric Rodriguez, the CO at the 68th Precinct.  

Still, many Brooklynites are praying for cold.

SLOPERS: AVENUE PLAN STINKS
City vows to kill one-ways if locals object

By Chris Varmus
for The Brooklyn Paper

In most cases, when a theater group de-
cides to stage an American classic, it sticks to
the script and tries to perform the piece as it
was intended. 

This is not one of those cases. 
Grotesque and outrageous, “Bouffon Glass

Menajoree,” the latest incarnation of Tennessee
Williams’s 1944 classic, obliterates any sem-
blance of whatever decency or moral restraint
the play once had. 

“Why would anyone do this to an American
masterpiece?” you might ask yourself. I decid-
ed that in order to find out, I needed to go put
myself in the line of fire, as it were, and join
the cast.

“They’ve taken ‘The Glass Menagerie,’ ar-
guably the most delicate and lyrical play in the
American canon, and stuck a firecracker up its
ass,” said Michael Gardner, artistic director of
the Brick Theater in Williamsburg. “It’s won-
derfully bawdy, tasteless, hammy and ugly —
everything that Williams is not.” 

Our man gets caught in the
middle of a Williams’s classic

See GLASS on page 9

Marty’s
spending
points to 
City Hall

But the Beep’s
campaign finance
disclosure forms in-
dicate that Mar-
kowitz is already
doing plenty of run-
ning — $200,000
worth of it, to be
precise. 

That’s how much
money the still-un-
declared Markowitz
campaign spent on
campaign-related ex-

Marty Markowitz on
NY1 last week.

penses last year, putting him behind only Comp-
troller Bill Thompson and Bronx Borough Presi-

See MARTY’S SPENDING on page 11

HEARING IS SET FOR
THURSDAY, MARCH 15
Community Board 6’s transportation com-
mittee will be briefed on the city’s plan to

turn Sixth and Seventh av-
enues in Park Slope into
one-way streets. The public
will also get to weigh in.
The March 15 meeting
will take place at 6:30
pm at New York
Methodist Hospital
(506 Sixth St., be-
tween Seventh and

Eighth avenues). For
information, call (718) 643-
3027.

By Christie Rizk 
The Brooklyn Paper

City officials backtracked a bit this
week from a bombshell proposal to
convert Seventh and Sixth avenues
into one-way thoroughfares, saying
the much-reviled proposal would be
killed if residents reject it at a meeting
next week. 

“These plans need community board
approval and if the community doesn’t
support [it], we will not move for-
ward,” the agency said in a statement
this week.

That promise suited Park Slope —
both the man and woman on the street
and the men and women they elected.

“I don’t want to say anything official
until I hear all the details, but [convert-
ing the avenues] sounds like a really
dumb idea,” said Assemblywoman
Joan Millman (D-Cobble Hill).

Park Slope had virtually unified
around defeating this idea — a first step
towards tackling the game-night grid-
lock expected after Bruce Ratner’s Nets
arena. The company now says the arena
will open in 2010 (see story, page 13).

“People who aren’t normally activist
types are calling us to ask what they
can do to prevent this,” said Lydia Den-
worth, president of the Park Slope
Civic Council, who directed residents
to Thursday night’s meeting (see box,
right). “There’s been an intensely nega-

tive reaction from the residents.”
Most people have been complaining

about the prospect of more speeding
cars. If this proposal is implemented,
Sixth Avenue could become very much
like Eighth Avenue — where cars treat
the one-way road like a highway,
swerving around double-parked cars,
not having to worry about oncoming
traffic. 

Both streets currently carry the stan-
dard city speed limit of 30 miles per
hour. But such a rate of speed — and
higher — is easily obtainable on Eighth
Avenue, where drivers have the benefit
of open road and a steady procession of
timed green lights.

On Sixth Avenue, not only are the

lights timed to a much more leisurely
pace, but hitting 30 miles per hour is
virtually impossible because the lanes
are tighter and other drivers are fre-
quently doing U-turns.

And that’s just how Denworth and
others like it.

“In our view, two-way
streets are more con-
ducive to a better
quality of life for resi-
dents and merchants as
well,” she said.

DOT says that turning
Seventh Avenue — cur-
rently a busy commercial
strip — and Sixth Avenue —

See ONE-WAYS on page 6

‘Ladies’ saving Ratner’s kitties

Laura Brahm of Slope Street Cats sets up a cat trap to round up and relocate feral cats living in an empty lot within Bruce Ratner’s
Atlantic Yards footprint.

Crime drops
with mercury

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

I admit it. I’m guilty as charged. And let me tell
all you kids out there: littering is bad. You can take
it from me.

My cautionary tale begins with the careless
placement of one coffee cup on a garbage-littered
shelf at the 77th Street Station. What followed were
handcuffs and a ride in the back of a police van to
Traffic Division 34 headquarters in Coney Island.

“This is really something,” said the guy behind the
Plexiglas, whose job it was to verify my identity.
“They never used to bring people in for these kinds of
things. But this is what happens when crime goes
down and the number of officers on the streets goes up.

“The guy I just spoke with before you is in here
because he missed the trash can,” Plexiglas-man
added.

“Well, I didn’t exactly miss the trash can,” said La-
teek White of Red Hook, who became my cellmate
moments later.

“The can was overflowing and I threw my trash in
it, but it bounced out and rolled on the ground.”

(Law) breaking news:
Columnist is collared
Sentenced to write this story

See GUILTY! on page 11

Ten-nasty Williams: Aimee German, Audrey Crabtree
and Lynn Berg really yuck it up in “Bouffon Glass Mena-
joree,” playing at the Brick Theater through March 24. 

By Christie Rizk
The Brooklyn Paper

There is now conclusive
proof that cars have turned
Park Slope’s one-way Eighth
Avenue into a mini-speedway,
lending credibility to resi-
dents’ fears about a proposal
to turn Sixth and Seventh av-
enues into one-way streets.

Armed with a radar gun,
activists from Trans-
portation Alter-
natives stood
on Seventh and
Eighth avenues
and measured how
fast cars were going
on both streets. 

On one-way Eighth,
cars were clocked at

speeds as high as
40 mph, while on
two-way Seventh,
cars maxed out at
only 20 mph.
The speed lim-
it on both

streets is 30 mph.
The gun-on-the-

street survey refutes the De-

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

It could be seen as a betray-
al. Jonathan Lethem, patron
saint of South Brooklyn’s
literati, has written a book
based in, of all places, Los An-
geles. 

“I wanted to shake off the re-
sponsibility of being the
‘Faulkner of Boerum Hill,’ ” the
author told GO Brooklyn last
week. He was preparing to go
away for the weekend, to rest a
bit before he began the tour for

the new book, “You Don’t Love
Me Yet,” which was released on
March 13. 

“There was something myste-
rious and really evocative to me
about that part of LA — Silver
Lake and Echo Park,” he said. “I
like places that are ill-defined
bohemian frontiers, verging on
gentrification — disputed ter-
rains. There is a certain Brook-
lyn-ness to that.”

And he can’t really be faulted
for trying to get away. Lethem
lives on the same Boerum Hill
block that he grew up on, and

has built his reputation largely
on books like “Motherless
Brooklyn” and “Fortress of Soli-
tude,” both highly praised works
that are now standard issue for F
train riders. That’s quite a bur-
den to bear.  

“You Don’t Love Me Yet” fol-
lows Lucinda Hoekke, a young
musician who’s breaking up with
her boyfriend/bandmate and has
taken a job at “The Complaint
Line,” an art project that finds
her listening to callers’ griev-
ances for hours on end. 

Is Hepcat
driving off
into the
California sun?
See p. 13
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Residents of Prospect Heights
— whether they support the At-
lantic Yards mega-project or not
— were united in their joy at
hearing that Patti Hagan had got-
ten her dog back.

That is, except Bruce Ratner.
But more on that later.

Lady Day, the peripatetic At-
lantic Yards protester’s 12-year-old
black Lab, had been stolen last
week, setting into motion a com-

munity-wide effort to find the pur-
loined pup that ended thanks to a
hunch by a receptionist at a Fort
Greene animal hospital.

The drama began on March 6,
when Hagan tied up her dog out-
side New York Naturals on Flat-
bush Avenue near Bergen Street.

Hagan was actually going into a
different store, but wanted Lady to
be in the sun, not in the cold (re-
member that, it becomes important
later).

Ten minutes later, when Hagan
returned from photocopying pro-
test flyers (what else?), Lady was

nowhere to be found.
She popped her head

into New York Natu-

rals — “It’s run by a Bhutanese guy,
by the way,” Hagan said — and
was told that a “strange” woman
with gray hair and a dark coat had
poked her head into the shop de-
manding to know whose dog was
tied up outside. 

“I went next door and talked to
Mike Hussein and he said the
same thing about this lady,” Hagan
said. “And the optometrist said he
saw a woman acting strange.”

Convinced that Lady had been
dognapped, Hagan made the rounds
of the local animal hospitals to get
the word out and posted flyers all
over the neighborhood (“Lady Day
is very sweet and loves to eat ap-

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Park Slope parents exploded
at Department of Education offi-
cials who hope to squeeze a new
Arabic-language middle school
into the elementary-level PS 282
building on Sixth Avenue.

The up-and-coming elemen-
tary school already houses 600
students, from pre-K through fifth
grade, and parents say it can’t
hold many more.

“We’ll lose space, we’ll lose
services, and we’ll lose safety,”
said Parent Teacher Association
President Xiomara Fraser, whose
son is a fourth-grader at PS 282. 

“We would rather they give us
the option of putting our own sixth
graders back here…if they think
there’s enough space,” added Fras-
er. “That creates continuity.”

Fraser’s concerns were echoed
by dozens of parents at the March
12 PTA meeting, where the city un-
veiled its plan amid widespread in-
dignation that the Khalil Gibran In-
ternational Academy hadn’t been
drafted with any consultation from
the community. 

The day after that raucous
meeting, parents Jennifer Bacon
Fossati and Filippo Fossati sent
Schools Chancellor Joel Klein a
letter complaining that the Arab-
language and culture school
would “invade” PS 282 with a
program that “is an abdication of
the basic principle behind public
education [by setting] up separate
schools to teach uncritically one
history and one culture.”

The letter cited a report pub-
lished on MilitantIslamMonitor.org
that referred to the Gribran Acad-
emy as a “Jihad school.”

The academy, which would be
the city’s first dedicated to Arabic
language and culture studies, is be-
ing run by Debbie Almontaser, a
native of Yemen who is a 15-year
veteran of the school system.

The Gibran school would have
only a sixth-grade class next year,
but eventually house 81 students
in grades sixth through eight. 

The PS 282 PTA has sprung into

action to combat the plan, and was
set to rally on Friday. 

“[The Department of Educa-
tion] couldn’t answer any ques-
tions at all, [like] who decided on
this school, and where the securi-
ty will come from,” said Fraser.

Her outrage was echoed by Do
lores Louison.

“This is totally unacceptable,”
said Louison. “We fought hard for
our science lab, our computer lab, our
music room, our art room. It doesn’t
take a rocket scientist to see that this
will change things for the worse.”

The PTA has found a champion
in Councilman David Yassky (D-
Park Slope), who told The Brook-
lyn Paper that the plan was “a mis-
take and would be very harmful to
efforts to help that school grow.”

The Department of Education
Web site claims that the school is
only at 63 percent capacity.

“We wish every new school in
the city could have its own build-
ing, but we rarely have the luxury
of sufficient space and money,”
said Melody Meyer, an Education
Department spokeswoman.

The school is named for Gibran,
a beloved Lebanese Christian poet.

City buys
land for
Ratner

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Finally, someone is making
a federal case out of honoring
Hugh Carey.

On Tuesday, Rep. Ed Towns
(D-Fort Greene) pushed through
a bill that would rename (or,
more accurately, name) the fed-
eral courthouse on Cadman
Plaza East and Tillary Street
“Hugh L. Carey United States
Courthouse.”

The House overwhelmingly
passed Towns’s bill, which
would honor the man who
served seven terms in the Con-
gress, the governor who saved
New York City from bankruptcy,
the Democratic powerbroker
who tightened the belt on the
state’s profligate spending by
saying “the days of wine and
roses are over,” the liberal lion
whose greatest regret is that he

DOGGONIT!

Read your local stoop inside. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

See DOGGONE on page 13

Patti Hagan with her beloved pooch, Lady Day.

Parents at PS 282 in Park Slope are hoping to block a city plan to put an Arabic-
language middle school within their elementary school. 

SMART
mom

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Why is Mayor Bloomberg buying land
for developer Bruce Ratner? 

The City Council was left asking that
question when officials from the city’s Eco-
nomic Development Corporation disclosed
that almost half of the city’s previously an-
nounced $205-million contribution to At-
lantic Yards would pay for acquiring land
within the mega-development’s 22-acre
footprint. 

And no one knows why. 
“I said, ‘Why are we are reimbursing

[Ratner] for property that he [could] pur-
chase on the open market?’” said Council-
woman Letitia James (D-Prospect Heights). 

“They … avoided the question.” 
James, a strong opponent of Ratner’s $4-

billion arena-and-skyscraper Xanadu, was
See RATNER on page 5

Author Jonathan Lethem (right) and his dog, Maisy, in Boerum Hill. See LETHEM on page 10

The federal courthouse on Tillary Street could be named for Gov. Hugh Carey.

Honor
at the
court!

See CAREY on page 15See ONE-WAY on page 15

ONE-WAY 7TH

ONE-WAY 6TH

By Ariella Cohen and Rachel Syme
The Brooklyn Paper

By Christie Rizk
The Brooklyn Paper
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ONE-WAY PLAN DEAD
ONE-WAY 7TH

ONE-WAY 6TH

City caves to community outrage over proposal

Nice to snow ya!
Finally, just a few days before spring, kids got a chance to enjoy a little snow from a depressingly flake-free winter.
Here, two speedy tykes enjoy a last run down the hill behind the Tennis House in Prospect Park.

READERS TRASH PLAN: P. 12; GERSH GUSHES OVER IT: P. 5

LOBBY HOBBY
Ratner spends millions on influence

Paying up
Bruce Ratner spent more than $2 million to lobby state
agencies and officials last year — the year that his $4-
billion Atlantic Yards project was moving through the
state’s public review process. Last year’s bill for wining,
dining, calling and otherwise trying to persuade elected
officials represented an increase from Ratner’s expendi-
tures in years past. In total, Ratner has spent $3.33 mil-
lion on lobbying since 2003. — The Brooklyn Paper
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

By Rev. Laurie Sue Brockway
for The Brooklyn Paper

When Dice rolled
The real story of Andrew Clay Silverstein

Former Brooklyn Paper editor Laurie Sue Brockway with Andrew
“Dice” Clay when he first hit it big in the late 1980s.

School cries
Parents rallied against a plan to house an Arabic-lan-
guage middle school in the PS 282 elementary school
on Sixth Avenue in Park Slope. About 100 people
showed up at the Friday rally. See story page 13.

The art 
of feminism

See ONE-WAY on page 5

New Museum wing opens

See DICE CLAY on page 13

See BRUCE on page 13

One of the 39 place settings from
Judy Chicago’s “The Dinner Party.”

See SACKLER on page 10

While we’re not surprised that the ser-
geant was reading Brooklyn’s real newspa-
per, Gallagher was stunned to be arrested
and held overnight because of a few benign
comments in our Oct. 13 issue:

“Cops stop me all the time when they see
me drawing on the sidewalk,” Gallagher
had said at the time. “But once they see it’s
just chalk, they always let me go.”

Not anymore.
On Oct. 17, Gallagher was at the corner

of Smith and Warren streets, creating one of
his trademark shadow drawings — in chalk!
— for the PBS show “New York Voices.”
He says that two cops in a patrol car
stopped and asked if he had permits to do

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Necessary track work on
the F line will make it impos-
sible to create express service
for at least another five years
— and will shut the Smith-
Ninth Street station for all of
2010.

Transit officials said repairs
to the crumbling elevated
tracks between Carroll Gardens
and Park Slope will begin as
scheduled next year, postpon-
ing the addition of an express
subway until at least 2012.

The announcement ends doubt
— some of it fueled by MTA
officials last month — that

work on the Culver Viaduct
would be delayed to create a
temporary F express.

Subway advocates found a
silver lining  in the news. 

“An F express wasn’t even
on the table five months ago,”
said Gary Reilly, who started
an online crusade this year for
F express.
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run at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music on Nov. 1. 

Although he calls Brooklyn
home, Stevens — who isn’t
quite a mainstream superstar,
but has been featured exten-
sively in independent films, on
television and in magazines
like Topic and McSweeney’s
— is a rare on-stage sight in the
borough, so GO Brooklyn ex-
citedly checked in with him to
see what the driving force be-
hind his new project was.

BQE inspires Sufjan Stevens’s latest work at BAM

See STEVENS on page 11 See CHALKER on page 6

Indie rocker Sufjan Stevens was so inspired by the
Brooklyn-Queens Expressway that he composed an
artistic tribute — now at BAM.

STARTS ON PAGE 7

By Zachary Kolodin
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s dour Municipal Building —
where generations of lovers have gotten their
marriage licenses and tax scofflaws have paid
their fines — will  get ground-floor shops on
Court Street under a plan being pushed by the
Downtown Brooklyn Partnership. 

Planners hope to carve out two or more retail
stores from a 44,000-square-foot, two-floor
space, said Joe Chan, president of the quasi-
public agency charged with speeding develop-
ment throughout Downtown.

Currently, the space holds a Finance Depart-
ment payment center and the Brooklyn office of
the City Clerk — but from the street, it looks
like “dead space,” Chan said.

“People have just accepted that government
buildings are only for government,” he added.

But that attitude is changing. Chan said that
the city is about to close a deal with Muss De-
velopment to take control of long-vacant
ground-floor retail space in the former court
building at 345 Adams St., next to the Marriott
hotel’s new annex.

Chan is even more excited about the poten-
tial of the Municipal Building.

“It’s atop Brooklyn’s second-largest transit
hub, and at a corner with as much pedestrian
traffic during the day as 23rd Street and Sixth
Avenue and 86th Street and Lexington Avenue
in Manhattan,” he said.

It’s too early to say what stores might be
housed inside the office building, but Chan
said there would be a competitive, open bid-
ding process if City Hall signs off on the plan.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Astroland — the beloved Coney Island amuse-
ment park that supposedly closed shop for good this
fall — has gotten a one-year stay of execution. 

Thor Equities, the real-estate giant that bought the

The city’s crackdown on sidewalk chalk
“vandals” is officially out of control! It
was bad enough when the Sanitation

Department threatened the parents of a 6-
year-old Park Slope girl with a $300 fine if
they did not remove the offensive “graffiti”
— her sidewalk chalk drawings on their
own front stoop.

But after we ran our front-page story about
Natalie Shea and her chalk “vandalism,” a
Cobble Hill chalk artist who had never been
arrested before suddenly found himself in
handcuffs and spending a night in the lockup.

Coincidence? Not likely, considering that
the artist, Ellis Gallagher, had been quoted
in the original Brooklyn Paper piece — a
story that the desk sergeant just happened to
be reading when Gallagher was brought in.

“The cops had spent about half an hour
debating whether to arrest me, so they final-
ly called the sergeant who said, ‘Bring him
in,’” recalled Gallagher. “And when I get to
the 76th Precinct [stationhouse], sure
enough, the sergeant is reading The Brook-
lyn Paper and laughing at me.”

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s primary gay and lesbian political
club came out against Bruce Ratner’s Atlantic Yards
mega-development on Monday night — even as
the developer and Borough President Markowitz
are still discussing creating a gay community center
in a Ratner-owned building Downtown.

In language similar to other clubs’ and local com-
munity boards’ rejection of Atlantic Yards last year,
Lambda Independent Democrats declared that the
project could not be supported because it “failed” to
go through a “stringent, transparent and inclusive
community review” before it was approved by the
Empire State Development Corporation in the wan-
ing days of the Pataki administration.

The resolution also hit state officials for using em-
inent domain to hand private property to Ratner, su-
perceding the city’s own land-use review oversight, and
granting Ratner “special allowances and tax breaks.”

Sitt gives Coney Island fave
Astroland a new lease on life

Everyone had a neighing good time at Saturday night’s black-tie gala for the Prospect Park Al-
liance, which raised $850,000. The evening centered around the park’s historic carousel where
(clockwise from top) beloved Park Sloper Jamie Markowitz and her husband, Marty, cavorted;
Sen. Charles Schumer made the scene; Brooklyn Navy Yard President Andrew Kimball and his
wife, Sarah Williams, enjoyed a ride; and Jenny Douglas let loose. 

MUNICIPAL MALL

This marks the latest development in a saga as top-
sy-turvy as the Cyclone rollercoaster (which Sitt can’t
touch thanks to its landmark status, by the way).

Sitt has been buying land in and around Astroland
for years, and says he wants to turn the People’s Play-
ground into a $1.5-billion, Las Vegas style hotel, con-
do, theme park and retail attraction.

Astroland supporters hailed the deal.
“Astroland represents a very tangible link to the

1960s and 1970s,” said Michael Immerso, author of
“Coney Island: the People’s Playground.”

“It really embodies the old Coney Island.”
Dick Zigun, the de facto Mayor of Coney Island and the

Plan would kill Court St. ‘dead space’

Downtown planners are calling on the city to add
ground-floor retail (above) to the “dead space” in the
Municipal Building (top).

APPREHENDED
Second chalker nabbed by cops

Artist Ellis Gallagher makes a new chalk work days
after his arrest in a crackdown after our story about
a girl who was busted for using sidewalk chalk.

THE BROOKLYN

CHALK IT UP!

Maggie: The Paper’s
not very ‘neighborly’
At last, The Brooklyn Paper has heard from Park Slope A-lister
Maggie Gyllenhaal — our notorious covergirl from last October.
When our reporter showed the Divine Miss Maggie our famous
front page (left), her reaction was, how you say, none too pleased.
See page 12 for the final word on this yearlong saga.

Lambda Dems reject Atlantic Yards and a clubhouse
Many political groups and activists have op-

posed Atlantic Yards, but there is a deeper context
to Lambda’s seemingly day-late/dollar short resolu-
tion. Earlier this year, Borough President Marko-
witz promised gay and lesbian activists that he

would work towards developing a community cen-
ter, much like the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Trans-
gender Community Center in Greenwich Village, in
a Ratner-owned building in Downtown.

See GAYS on page 6

No F express, no Smith-9th

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

The Brooklyn-Queens
Expressway has been the
backdrop for endless frus-
tration — and plenty of car
horn symphonies — but
now it’s inspired an honest-
to-goodness music compo-
sition by indie rock super-
star Sufjan Stevens.

Stevens, the 32-year-old,
Kensington-based indie pop
star with seven albums and a
slew of guest appearances and
collaborations to his credit,
found great inspiration in the
11.6-mile stretch of road. He
was so moved by the pave-
ment that he penned a half-
hour-long music-and-video
composition entitled “The
BQE” that will have its world
premiere with a three-night

See CONEY on page 6

founder of the Coney Is-
land Circus Sideshow,
called it “terrific news,”
particularly because it
would save 300 carnival
jobs filled by “poor peo-
ple from the area.” 

reached an agreement with Albert to keep her rundown
park’s 35 rides operating for one more season.

“Thor is fully committed to keeping amusements and
games as part of the fabric of Coney Island for decades to
come, and today’s agreement — reached after discussions
with Albert and the community as a whole — represents
the first step in that direction,” said Joe Sitt, Thor’s presi-
dent, who would not reveal the financials of the deal.

land under the amuse-
ment park from owner
Carol Albert in 2006
and gave Astroland one
final season this sum-
mer, announced on
Wednesday that it had

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DOWNTOWN EDITION

Brooklyn kids — of all ages! — caught Halloween fever
on Wednesday night. Making the scene in Cobble Hill
Park (photo above) were Lea Sainz and Ines Weinstock,
and Groucho Marx lover Howard Graubard. Meanwhile,
in Park Slope, Wicked Witch of the East wannabe Kate
Lovell tried to scare her daughter Tess to no avail. The
good news? That’s not her normal skin tone.

A homeless man sleeps outside the Old First Reformed
Church on Seventh Avenue in Park Slope. 7

Artist Scott Witter has covered two buildings in Wal-
labout with anti-Atlantic Yards screeds. It’s not graffiti,
though; it’s blue painter’s tape. 16

Jim Vogel of the Pacific
Street Block Association
gave out this placard
decrying menus and
fliers — in six languages!

Problem is, our crack staff
took the time to trans-
late it, and it doesn’t
add up.

Here’s what the sign 
says:

14

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg was hailed as the sav-
ior of Coney Island this week, even as new
questions emerged about his grand redevelop-
ment vision — one that does not differ great-
ly from the Thor Equities plan it replaces. 

“The mayor is my hero,” gushed Dick Zi-
gun, founder of the Coney Island Circus Sides-
how and unofficial mayor of Coney Island. 

Zigun heaped lavish praised on the mayor
for his biting dismissal last week of Thor Eq-
uities’s $1.5-billion vision for Coney Island.

“We [want] a developer who has real
world-class experience,” Deputy Mayor Dan
Doctoroff said at a Brooklyn Chamber of
Commerce luncheon at Gargiulo’s on Nov. 8.

Bloomberg and Doctoroff’s public obitu-
ary to Thor Equities’ plan came after nearly a
year of growing frustrated with developer
Joe Sitt’s vision for the amusement district of
Coney Island, between West Eighth and West
19th streets. Originally, Sitt wanted a mas-
sive, 24/7/365 outdoor-indoor amusement
area, financed through large condo towers.

Responding to neighborhood objections,

sorts of advice, including one mother who advised us to really
stretch open the turkey’s legs to enlarge the opening. We tried but
the turkey was stiff, as if it had rigor mortis.

Did we, in our innocence, purchase a defective turkey? Our next
call yielded the important, forgotten detail: defrosting. 

Who knew you had to defrost a turkey?
With a necessary five hours of defrosting per pound, our turkey

would be ready to eat in early December. We withdrew our invita-
tion to the neighbors and shared a ramen Thanksgiving instead.
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The Know Nothings
In 1989, my three best pals and I were baby birds out of the nest

— just 22-years-old in our first post-college bachelor digs that had a
contraption that none of us knew how to use: a kitchen. 

When November came, we decided to attempt a Thanksgiving

we were just joking and that the bird was on the terrace. But when he
went to get the bird, Sticky was almost frozen (it’s a tropical bird and
should not be put in the cold — but how should I know that?).

We all thought the bird was dead, but fortunately, he started to
move his wings. 

We then had a wonderful Thanksgiving, and we were both taught
a lesson: My son does not bring the bird to my house anymore, and
now I miss the bird.

really just wanting a turkey. 
My options were running low. This third friend had a cauldron out-

side and was boiling the skin off a deer, explaining that they (meaning
we) were having venison for dinner.

While I applaud them for hunting down their own Thanksgiving
dinner, it wasn’t any more palatable to me than whatever you could
hunt in Brooklyn (squirrel, raccoon, rat). I didn’t want to be ungra-
cious, but I wanted my turkey. 

I ended up having a tuna fish sandwich for my Thanksgiving meal. 
I think about this story every Thanksgiving. In fact, last year, I

trudged a whole smoked turkey from Fairway up there for Christ-
mas vacation, just to make sure that I didn’t have to go through any
of that again!

A Sticky Situation
My son has a parrot that he brings

wherever he goes. My husband and I
ask him not to bring the parrot to our
house anymore because he takes the
parrot out of his cage and is very an-
noying when he flies around.

My son thinks it is very funny, but
my husband always tells him, “One day,
I am going to put that bird in the oven.”

Tuna in the Wild
In the summers, I get away from it all by

going to central Maine, 450 miles north of
here, but light years away in lifestyle. 

I was visiting this same wooded farming
community one Thanksgiving. Since I am
only a summer visitor, I had many invitations
extended to me to share in the Thanksgiving
festivities. First, I went to my across-the-
street neighbors. Someone (who shall remain
unnamed) had run into a goose and it was still stuck to the front grill
of a large Chevy. They cut open the goose and found it had ferment-
ed berries in its belly, meaning it was drunk when it strayed into the
middle of the road waiting to get run into.

I passed on that exotic treat, only to have the husband tell me he
just shot a rabbit and the stew would be ready shortly. I forgot what
excuse I made, but I high-tailed it out of there and went to visit an-
other friend about five miles away.

By now, I was quite hungry. This second friend informed me that
the thing I was smelling was a frozen moose rump defrosting in the
microwave. It had been recently shot by her father, and wasn’t I so
lucky to be able to share it with them? 

Again, I made another excuse and left to visit another friend,

Last year on Thanksgiving, my husband and I decided to play a
joke on my son. I bought a Cornish hen, and while I was cooking
my turkey, I cooked the hen.

My son came over with his wife and the bird that we asked him
not to bring. After everyone arrived, I told my son and his wife to
pick up my mother — and when they left, I hid the bird on the ter-
race, and took out my food (and the Cornish hen).

When my son came back, he said, “Where is Sticky?” (that’s the
bird’s name). My husband said, “Sticky is sleeping with the fishes. I
warned you that one day I was going to cook that bird — well, here
he is on the table.”

After my son and his wife finished hyperventilating, we told him that

Roxy Defends a Fellow Bird
Last Thanksgiving, my son, as usual,

brought his African Grey Parrot to my
house and allowed him to sit on his shoul-
der. As we put the turkey on the table,
Roxy — the parrot — calmly walked off
my son’s shoulder, down his arm and onto
the turkey.

And there he sat. We were astounded.
Every time one of us would try to grab
Roxy, she would just start running around on the turkey. There was
no way we could start carving the turkey with her on it. It was as if
she was telling us, “No way.”

We did eat all the trimmings, but we never ate the turkey. We ac-
tually felt guilty. Roxy remained on this turkey until she was caught
off guard many hours later by my son and put back into her cage.
Some of us ate the turkey the next day, but guests lost out. 

dinner as a way of impressing our female
neighbors. 

We preheated the oven and followed the
directions to prep the bird. “Remove the
giblets” was the first order of business. We
tried to reach inside the bird’s cavity to grab
them, but our hands could barely fit inside.
We untied the turkey legs to get a better an-
gle, but that still yielded nothing. 

Anxiously, we called one of our mothers
to walk us through it, but she was stumped.
In a panic, we started speed-dialing everyone
we knew in the over-50 set and received all

BIG TURKEY

Fall into Brooklyn

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Barclays, the slavery- and Apart-
heid-linked financial institution that
paid Bruce Ratner $400 million for the
naming rights to his Atlantic Yards
arena, is bankrolling African strong-
man Robert Mugabe, the Sunday
Times of London reported last week
— prompting one Brooklyn leader to
say “enough is enough” with the tar-
nished financial powerhouse.

Barclays now backs
strongman Mugabe

FLASHBACK!

The Times report that
Barclays is “bankrolling
Mugabe’s corrupt re-
gime in Zimbabwe by
providing substantial
loans to cronies given
land seized from white
farmers” had Brook-
lyn’s black leaders
seething. Such agricul-
tural policies have led
to widespread hunger
in the country.

“The apparent con-
nection between Bar-
clays and the Mugabe
regime is deeply troubling,” said Assem-
blyman Hakeem Jeffries (D–Fort Greene).
“It provides another example of Barclays
doing business either with a regime that
has a questionable human rights record or
in support of institutions connected to the
oppression of people of color.”

The Times report said that Barclays
has lent $1.1 billion to the landowning

possibility that Barclays was involved with
the trans-Atlantic slave trade, the Nazi
regime in France, South African Apartheid
and Mugabe’s brutal regime,” said Jeffries.
“At some point, the decent people of
Brooklyn will rise up and say, ‘Enough is
enough!’This is not the right direction for
us to go in with respect to this project.”

elite in Zimbabwe, possibly including
five Mugabe ministers whom the Euro-
pean Union has sanctioned. 

“Barclays is giving money to this
regime and propping it up in an opaque
process,” Tendai Biti, secretary-general of
the Movement for Democratic Change,
told The Times, which also reported that
Barclays is one of the few banks still ac-

tive in Zimbabwe.
In fact, it is actually

opening new branches
there.

Meanwhile, in Brook-
lyn, black leaders con-
tinued to condemn For-
est City Ratner’s deal
with Barclays, which
will emblazon the
bank’s tarnished name
onto one of the most
important and iconic
new structures in a bor-
ough known for its di-
versity and tolerance.

“We now have the

See on page 

Freaks: Bloomysaved Coney

Her brush
with death is
worth $2,750
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

A beloved historic preservationist who was almost
decapitated by a guillotine of glass that fell from a
decrepit Seventh Avenue building, has won a small
victory over the tenement’s owner.

Pat Maliha won $2,750 in Brooklyn Small Claims
Court last month to cover damages to her Mazda Miata,
whose roof was sliced open by a sheet of glass that fell
from the vacant building at the corner of Seventh Av-

Sitt said he would instead generate revenue
for his transformation of the People’s Play-
ground into a “Vegas by the sea” with time-
share hotel rooms.

But that change wasn’t enough to win him
city backing, which he would need in order to

get the zoning variance necessary to build a
hotel and other attractions in the current
Coney amusement zone.

So the city unveiled its own, remarkably
similar plan.

“The mayor’s plan is a scaled down ver-

have a bunch of individual little things and
have them survive, not when the public has
entertainment alternatives,” said Bloomberg.
“They can fly anyplace for next to nothing.”

Indeed, there are only two major differ-

sion of Thor Equities’
plan,” said Councilman
Domenic Recchia (D–
Coney Island), a one-
time supporter of Thor
Equities.

Like Sitt, Bloomberg
sees a modern play-
ground, which would
include a movie theater,
hotels, a new roller
coaster and an indoor
water park.

Similarly, the mayor’s
plan calls for just one op-
erator to transform the
amusement district from a
hodgepodge of conces-
sionaires into a single
theme park.

“Today, you can’t

enue and Second Street in
March.

The money didn’t even
cover the repairs — and it
certainly didn’t wipe away
the memories.

“I nearly died that day,”
said Maliha, who was not in
the car when the 36-inch
shard fell.

Although the owner was
held responsible for the dam-
ages, Maliha is more con-
cerned about the city’s role in
ensuring street-level safety

For years before a chunk
of glass slit through her car,

See on page 

See on page 
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Recycled paper, same hot babes

Pols shut down meeting, say mayor’s
plan for amusement zone won’t fly

A meeting on a city plan for Coney Island was scrubbed on Monday
night after state Sen. Carl Kruger (left) and Councilman Domenic
Recchia bussed in hundreds of people. The pair claimed victory.

Fix for Fourth Avenue station looks F’in great
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The MTA plans to renovate the upper level of the Fourth Avenue station serving the F and G trains (left), returning it to its past, sunlit glory.

Ansonia Chemist owner John Ferrandino shows
off the ticket he received using an A-frame sign.

MTA also says G extension into Park Slope will become permanent

Seventh Avenue
(at Ninth Street)

15th Street/Prospect Park

Fort Hamilton Parkway

Church Avenue

D MN R

Smith/Ninth Street
(former G terminus)

Fourth Avenue 
(at Ninth Street)

Ditmas Avenue

F

G

NEW 
G TRAIN
STOPS

THE GREATER G
The five new stops on the G
line will create a permanent
connection between Park
Slope and Greenpoint.

By Michael Giardina
for The Brooklyn Paper

Placard crackdown has merchants seeing red

Void follows death
of pigeon-race hero

See CALENDAR on page 5

See SIGN on page 5Signs like these are illegal — as many mom-and-pop stores are finding out. 

Meet Natalie, one of
the waitresses at Fort
Greene’s Habana Out-
post — and a pin-up girl
in the eco-eatery’s “Ha-
bana Girls” calendar.

/
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Empire State
Building

Chrysler
Building 

‘Mr. Brooklyn’
(proposed)

Citi Building
(Queens)

Williamsburgh
Bank Building

Miss Brooklyn
(proposed)

REACHING FOR THE SKY
Here’s how Bruce Ratner’s proposed

City Tech tower (which practically begs
to be called “Mr. Brooklyn” because of
the developer’s Frank Gehry-designed

“Miss Brooklyn” tower at Atlantic Yards)
would stack up against other New York

City Icons. Even at 700 feet, Mr.
Brooklyn would be the tallest building

on Long Island.

Ratner’s newest Downtown skyscraper could be
NY’s tallest apartment house — rising 1,000 feet

Ratner Claus!
On the same day that news broke of his plan to build Brooklyn’s tallest building, At-
lantic Yards developer Bruce Ratner kicked off the holiday season on Wednesday at
Metrotech in Downtown Brooklyn with the borough’s first major tree-lighting.

By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

Bruce Ratner is reportedly planning the city’s tallest res-
idential tower, a 1,000-foot spire at the corner of Jay
and Tillary streets. He claims this rendering the old, but
won’t reveal his current plan. It is unclear why Ratner
was chosen over a rival developer.
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Jarring change at Sahadi’s
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Generic bins replace classic glass at beloved specialty shop

Sahadi’s on Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn Heights has switched to generic plastic contain-
ers from the traditional glass in the nut and dried fruit section. Customers are shocked.

By Joe Jordan
for The Brooklyn Paper

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper  

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper
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Get Your Holiday Cheer at
Wine tastings every Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoon through December

New Years Eve Champagne tasting: Monday, December 31, 2 - 6pm

Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-10pm  ·  Sun. Noon-8pm · 211 Fifth Avenue (Near Union St.) (718) 636-WINE

NOW HE
TELLS US!

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

On way out, Doctoroff
admits AY process bad

By Joe Jordan
for The Brooklyn Paper

The Spata home on 84th Street in Dyker Heights is one of the most popular in Brooklyn.

Deputy Mayor Dan Doctoroff now says he
thinks Atlantic Yards deserves more scrutiny. See YARDS on page 6

See FAME on page 14

See SMIFTH on page 14

MORE INSIDE
Atlantic Yards’ 4th anniversary: P. 6
New Yards security concerns: P.13
Editorial/Doctoroff’s disaster: P.14

Carroll Street
Essi: “C+. It’s okay on
weekdays, but the week-
ends are awful. And it’s
hot and noisy.”

Smith–Ninth Street
Myrian: “During the
week it’s like a B, but
on the weekend it’s a
D.”

Fourth Avenue
Sarah Sirato: “It’s
good sometimes, but
it’s horrible at other
times. It’s a finicky
train. I’d give it a C+.”

Bergen Street
Juan Pablo Lombana:
“B. It’s pretty good, but
it gets crowded at rush
hour.”

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

rush hour: D.
C–.

C–.

stations: C–.

hear: D.
B– (high-

est grade).

Grading
onacurve
Days after the MTA gave
the F train a C– grade,
we asked straphangers
for their opinion.

Seventh Avenue
Rob Malko: “Overall,
I’d give it a B. It’s on
time for the most part,
but it’s always crowd-
ed.”

— Interviews and
photos by Mike

McLaughlin

F C

Identical stores find homes on both strips

See DYKER on page 13

Cream of the crop
Twelve New York “legends” were inducted into the
new New York City Hall of Fame last weekend. The list
of honorees may surprise you:

IN
Craig Hammerman

Tito Puente

Olga Bloom

The heroes of 9-11

Frederic Schwartz

Lidia Matticchio Bastianich

Joanne Smith

Steve Huston

Dr. Deborah Asnis

Inge Auerbacher

Martha Benton DeSaussure 

Mary DeSaussure Sobers

Lynne Brooks and 
the Big Apple Greeters

NOT IN
George Gershwin

Theodore Roosevelt

Lou Gehrig

Secretariat

Fiorello LaGuardia

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

Humphrey Bogart

Herman Melville

Barbara Streisand

Norman Rockwell

Jonas Salk

Alexander Hamilton

Sarah Jessica Parker
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For Holidays in Good Spirits...
See our ad on the back page

Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-10pm  ·  Sun. Noon-8pm · 211 Fifth Avenue (Near Union St.) (718) 636-WINE

Sparks fly in Coney Island
Mayor Bloomberg may be angling to buy out Coney Island landowner Joe Sitt, but the folks
at Deno’s Wonder Wheel are focused on opening day, March 23, 2008. Here, employee
Jorge Gallegos repairs one of the landmark ferris wheel’s enclosed carriages.

IHOP opens
on Livingston
By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

Morton’s anchors Adams mall
By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

National chains eating up space Downtown

By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

At the grand opening of the International House of Pancakes on Liv-
ingston Street on Tuesday, Orion Raz Roven enjoyed a smiling pancake.See IHOP on page 5

Thieves going for the gold — copper

BEEF BATTLE BEGINS

A rendering of the proposed Morton’s steakhouse on Adams
Street Downtown — including a jaywalker!

T

See COPPER on page 5

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE

Peter Luger faces meaty competition

These days, a handful of copper is worth its weight in gold — if
a rash of recent copper robberies is any indication.

See MORTON’S on page 5

By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

The proposed “Mr. Brooklyn”
tower could rise 1,000 feet.

City Tech’s Klitgord Auditorium, would be replaced by a new tower built by
developer Bruce Ratner.

BROOKLYN HTS–CGARDENS–DTOWN–FT GREENE–WMSBRG
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stories look at the borough’s “faith-
iest” neighborhood (Kensington,

above), Passover cooking (at left), the ancient Chinese art of tai chi (see
page 6), houses of worship where gays and lesbians are welcome (see
page 3), an atheist who is proud of her beliefs (see page 5), and our na-
tion’s shocking lack of religious literacy (see page 3). Even Smartmom
gets into the act, with a review of a “Passover Haggadah for Buddhists
— and Jews” (see page 13). Enjoy — and have faith.

State: We never saw Yards number$

By Mat Probasco
for The Brooklyn Paper

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Ratner set to demolish his ‘Ward’

The former Wards Bakery, eligible for a spot on the National Registry of Historic Places, will be
demolished by owner Bruce Ratner starting this week. 

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

WE CAN ALL GET ALONG
Faithful flourish in Kensington’s melting pot

THE CROSSROADS OF FAITH: Khalifa Hassan, a native of Pakistan, worships at the Al-Mahdi Foundation mosque (far left) on Coney Island Avenue, just blocks away from the International Baptist Church (center), where pas-
tor John Morgan leads the congregation, also just blocks away from the Inglesia Pentecostal on Church Avenue (far right).

By Jordana Rothman
for The Brooklyn Paper

Levana Kirschenbaum leads a kosher cooking class in Prospect Heights last week.

Matzo meal
The best holiday food is the
kind that takes you home

See MATZO on page 10

See FAITHIEST on page 5

Page 4 Page 3 Page 3

Welcome to our second annual
“Faith in Brooklyn” special issue,
published on the eve of Easter and
Passover. But this week’s Paper is-
n’t just a Judeo-Christian celebra-
tion. As in last year’s collector’s edi-
tion, we’re exploring faith in the
broadest sense of the word. Inside,SPECIAL ISSUE

stoopTHE

WILL RETURN NEXT WEEK
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SOME PEOPLE SAY THAT ALL the
heroes are gone, but on July 4, I
spent 12 minutes getting spat on by

one of the few people who truly deserve to
be identified by the term.

And I’m not talking about Joey Chestnut.
Sure, the kid from San Jose earned the

international acclaim he received after his
stunning, world-record-setting, 66 hot-dog-
and-bun performance at the Nathan’s Fa-
mous frankfest on Independence Day in
Coney Island.

Indeed, there’s never been an achieve-
ment like Chestnut’s in the history of sport,
but the hero to whom I was referring was
the man Chestnut beat: six-time world
champ, Takeru Kobayashi.

As always, I had the pleasure of serving
as Kobayashi’s official judge — the man
who dodges spittle, sweat and soggy hot dog
bun scraps to keep the champion’s count.

(And can we put to rest one controversy

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE

The Brooklyn Paper

Cops from the 84th Precinct swarmed through the offices of The
Brooklyn Paper last week after this newspaper became one of 20 na-
tionwide that received a letter suggesting a plot against the New Jersey-
based investment giant, Goldman Sachs.

“Goldman Sachs. Hundreds will die. We are inside. You can’t stop us,”
read the letter, which was written in red ink on lined looseleaf paper.

It was signed “A.Q.U.S.A.,” an apparent reference to al Qaeda.
The letter — addressed to the “News Department” of the Downtown

News, one of our long-running editions — showed up at our DUMBO

The Brooklyn Paper

Harold Rogovin, the father
of Brooklyn Paper Publisher
Celia Weintrob and a metal-
working master who partici-
pated in the restoration of the
Statue of Liberty and the
domes of Ellis Island two
decades ago, died Saturday,
June 30, in Tampa, Fla., after

suffering a stroke in Decem-
ber. He was 81.

Prior to moving to Florida
in 1987, he lived in New York
City and Califon, NJ.

Rogovin was born on March
5, 1926, in the Bronx, the son of
Mildred and Leo Rogovin. After
graduating from DeWitt Clinton
HS in 1943, he served in the

Navy in World War II.
Rogovin then at-

tended City College
of New York, Brook-
lyn Polytechnic, and
the Craft Students
League before start-
ing his own metal-
smithing business.

In 1964, Rogovin founded
Brass Artisans, where he fabri-

cated reproductions
of antique chandeliers
and brass beds. At
that time, the master
metalsmith became
most noted for his
hand-raised hollow-
ware, including a
three-piece coffee

service, a variety of bowls and
trays, a candelabra, and a spec-

tacular oval-fluted, two-foot-
long punch bowl that were all
later part of an exhibition at
the New Jersey State Museum.

During this period, he was a
silversmithing instructor at the
Craft Students League, and an
adjunct professor at Staten Is-
land Community College. He
was also part of the team that
restored the Statue of Liberty

and the domes of Ellis Island
in the 1980s.

In addition to his daughter,
Rogovin is survived by his wife,
Katherine, and two other chil-
dren — Kate Rogovin of Bea-
con, NY, and Alex Rogovin, of
Flemington, NJ. — and five
grandchildren: Zosia Kruk;
Theresa Rogovin; and Paul,
Rachel Leah and Sara Weintrob.

Exhausted champion Joey Chestnut after
downing hot dog number 66.

Former champ Takeru Kobayashi is a
mess after falling short by three HDBs.

Chestnut great, but Koby still my hero

journalists. My profession’s rigid standards
of accuracy and objectivity make me the
perfect person to count Kobayashi’s wein-
ers. There’s no “conflict” of “interest” here.
My heart may consider Kobayashi the
greatest athlete in human history, but my
brain still counts his dogs, one by one, as if
he was a green rookie in his first contest.
Now, let’s move on.)

This year, of course, Kobayashi entered
the contest with a well-documented
(though widely disbelieved) case of jaw
arthritis, a medical condition that this re-
porter quickly dubbed “jawthritis.”

phat — barely able to open his mouth from
the pain of his jawthritis.

It was unclear even then whether
Kobayashi would even compete.

But compete he did — stunning the
world by breaking his own personal record
and downing 63 HDBs in the requisite 12
minutes.

I watched him downing dog after dog,
bun after bun with a precision, grace, speed
and athleticism he has never shown before,
even with a good jaw. Whenever Chestnut
jumped ahead, Kobayashi answered back,
putting aside whatever pain he felt to push

the limits of human competition.
Shades of Willis Reed coming off the

bench in the 1973 playoffs, Kirk Gibson
limping around the bases after winning Game
1 of the 1988 World Series, or Seabiscuit run-
ning on at least two gimpy legs.

Afterwards, I spoke to him as only I
know how.

“Kobayashi-san,” I said. “Did the
jawthritis play any role in your loss to-
day?”

But a true champion doesn’t play that
game. Kobayashi didn’t curse his jaw. He
credited Chestnut.

“Gersh-san,” he said. “I must tell you
this: Joey Chestnut is a great champion.”

He never suggested that his jaw — not
Chestnut’s — was the difference that day.

And that’s why he’s a legend. And that’s
why I refuse to wash my Kobayashi-spit-
tle-covered referee’s shirt.

It is my Shroud of Turin.

for a minute? Sure,
I’m Kobayashi’s
judge — and his
longtime biogra-
pher / confidant /
soul mate — but
I’m also one of the
nation’s legendary

At the ceremoni-
al weigh-in on July
3, even Mayor
Bloomberg stood
horrified by the site
of this legend of
the game — this
Japanese Jehoso-

Read your local stoop on 3 / Home Improvement CLASSIFIEDS on 18

Borough President Markowitz donned a Trader Joe’s Hawaiian shirt on Thursday and danced with a
calypso band from Borough Hall to the corner of Court Street and Atlantic Avenue, where the quirky
gourmet supermarket will soon open its first Brooklyn store.

Cheeky gourmet to open at Court and Atlantic

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

City Hall has moved to Brooklyn for two
weeks — and Mayor Bloomberg’s staffers
say they are already thinking better than ever! 

A renovation of the city’s seat of power that
forced Hizzoner and 85 staffers to Downtown
Brooklyn for a fortnight at the Office of Emer-
gency Management building on Cadman
Plaza East has been “kind of a godsend” in the
words of one Bloomberg staffer. The city
worker — speaking anonymously from an
otherwise empty bench in Cadman Plaza Park
across the street from his temporary office —
described his experience working in the OEM
building a stone’s throw from trendy DUMBO
as a welcome relief from the Gucci Gulch of
lower Manhattan. 

“I think we all kind of like being in a qui-
eter place with fewer people running around in
suits,” he said. “It helps me think.”  

And he isn’t the only one feeling that way. 
Bloomberg’s press secretary, Stu Loeser,

described Brooklyn as an idyllic village away
from the “hustle and bustle” of City Hall.

“We enjoy the same things that generations
of Brooklynites enjoy: less crowds and more
space,” said Loeser, whose name is pronounc-
ed “low-ser,” not “loser,” despite the fact that
he lives in Manhattan. 

“It’s a little easier to hear yourself think.”
Loeser said the mayor was enjoying the es-

cape from Manhattan, particularly because he
had been able to find a place to eat that re-
minded him of, well, Manhattan. 

“We stopped for breakfast at the Park Plaza
diner across the street from the office. It was
pretty good, a little like a diner he likes to go
to near his house [on the Upper East Side.]”

Overall, the borough appeared to agree with
the mayor. 

“Brooklyn is in the house,” he announced

Mayor Bloomberg, with aides Stu Loeser
(center) and Ed Skyler (right) arrives at his
temporary City Hall inside the Office of
Emergency Management building on Cad-
man Plaza East in Downtown Brooklyn.

Bloomy
does
Brooklyn
Mayor works here while
City Hall gets new rug Clones a hit!

Brooklyn’s beloved boys of summer, the Brook-
lyn Cyclones, are off to one of their best starts
ever, going 15-6 over their first 21 games. That’s
way ahead of their pace in 2001, when the team
won the New York-Penn League championship.
Hot-hitting outfielder Will Vogl (left) has been a
key part of the Cyclone offense. Check out our
complete coverage on page 12.

office on Friday, June 30. It was
opened by Editor Gersh Kuntz-
man, who didn’t think much of
the “threat,” but did ensure that
he was the only staffer who
touched what could be a vital
piece of evidence in the nation’s
war on terror.

“All I know about police
work, I learned on ‘Law & Or-
der,’ but I still knew the minute
I opened it that there would be
cops down here fingerprinting
everyone who touched that let-
ter,” Kuntzman said. “So I put it
aside before anyone else came
in contact with it.

“Basically, I took one for the team,” Kuntzman quipped.
Cops from the 84th Precinct did indeed fingerprint Kuntzman on

Sunday — his day off — and slipped the letter into a plastic bag.
The missive was later turned over to the FBI, which is investigating

why roughly 20 newspapers around the country, including the Star-
Ledger of Newark, received the same letter, all of which were mailed
from Queens and The Bronx.

The New York Post — which did not receive the letter — reported
that federal law enforcement authorities don’t think the threat is serious
because of its “non-specific nature.” But officially, FBI spokesman
James Margolin said that “all threats are taken seriously.”

Investigators are looking at fingerprints on the letter and even the
saliva on the envelope, which could yield DNA evidence.

“Thankfully, I didn’t put the envelope in my mouth,” Kuntzman said.
“Learned that from ‘CSI: New York.’”

“It’s a ridiculous letter,” he said. 
Goldman Sachs’ 44-story Jersey City tower is the tallest building in

the Garden State and hosts 3,000 employees.
The company itself did not receive the letter.

The letter received at the office
of The Brooklyn Paper.

Court House building.
Trader Joe’s arrival was the latest salvo in a war for

the borough’s upscale stomachs. This week, the environ-
mentally and socially conscious Whole Foods market
announced that its location on Houston Street and the
Bowery in Manhattan will now deliver to Brownstone
Brooklyn and Williamsburg. (To see a delivery map,
check out www.WholeFoodsMarket.com). 

The charge for delivery — between 10 am and 6 pm
— is $5.95. 

The Whole Foods “Gold Zone” in Brooklyn extends
all the way from Williamsburg in the north to the very
bottom corner of Park Slope — one block from where
local rival Union Market is building its second gourmet
emporium. The area includes Brooklyn Heights, Carroll
Gardens, Cobble Hill, Boerum Hill, Fort Greene, Clin-
ton Hill and DUMBO. 

Curiously red-lined from Whole Foods’ delivery map,
however, is Red Hook — possibly because that neigh-
borhood’s stomach is already sated by Fairway, which
opened its first Brooklyn store last May.

That store will get some serious competition next
year, when Whole Foods’ first Brooklyn store is expect-
ed to open along the banks of the mighty Gowanus
Canal in the gentrifying area between Park Slope and
Carroll Gardens.

Harold Rogovin, craftsman, 81, repaired Lady Liberty

See BLOOMY on page 16

Yassky: Stop Ratner gravy train
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Bruce Ratner will reap a whop-
ping 50-percent profit on his At-
lantic Yards investment, a promi-
nent Brooklyn lawmaker charged
this week as he called for an end
to the massive taxpayer subsidy
of the mega-development.  

“Ratner is telling New York

City that they anticipate to make a
$650-million return on a $1.35-bil-
lion investment and that in itself
shows that there is absolutely no
reason for taxpayers to fund this
project,” said Councilman David
Yassky (D–Brooklyn Heights).

The new charge comes after
the release of financial documents
that Ratner kept from public view
until a lawsuit filed by two Al-

bany legislators wrested them
free last month. 

The documents reveal the fi-
nancial inner workings of the 22-
acre residential, retail, arena and
office project — a combination of
some private investment, large
tax breaks, $305 million in direct
city and state subsidies (so far),
below-market-rate costs for Rat-
ner to acquire state-owned land,

and $1.4 billion in low-interest,
tax-exempt federal loans.

Yassky’s call for an end to Rat-
ner subsidies comes just two
weeks after Mayor Bloomberg —
himself a strong supporter of At-
lantic Yards — finally broke with
Ratner, declaring that the devel-
oper “doesn’t need” an additional
special tax break handed to him

See GRAVY on page 16

By Gersh Kuntzman, Ariella Cohen 
and Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The deal is done: Trader Joe’s is coming to At-
lantic Avenue.

The long-rumored arrival of the quirky supermar-
ket was heralded on Thursday morning with a
bizarre parade featuring Borough President Marko-
witz, steel drummers and Downtown boosters — all
wearing the retailer’s trademark Hawaiian shirts.

“Brooklynites know a great value when they see
one — and now our long wait for our own Trader
Joe’s is over,” said Markowitz. “We’re thrilled that
this acclaimed store is setting up shop. Trader Joe’s
will bring more customers to Downtown Brooklyn
and residents will have even more choice … for
fresh produce, prepared foods and groceries.”

The store will hawk its chicken dumplings, organ-
ic coffees and fresh produce — but not its famous
“Two-Buck Chuck” wine because of city booze laws
— from the landmark Independence Savings Bank
building at the corner of Court Street and Atlantic
Avenue. 

The building, now a Sovereign Bank, is owned by
Two Trees Management. The Sovereign branch will
relocate across Atlantic Avenue into Two Trees’

capital budget and an expense budget.
And it’s a good jump-off point for the
mayoral race in 2017.”

Yes, you heard it here first, Charles
Barron is running for mayor in 10 years.

Not that he doesn’t have his priorities
straight for his planned eight-year reign at
Borough Hall.

“Am I gonna be a borough president for
all the people? Absolutely,” he said at the
press conference. “But I’m letting you all
know now: I’m taking care of black folk.”

Such talk is certainly par for Barron’s
course. Last month, he made headlines
after his chief of staff targeted several
black colleagues with “assassination” af-
ter they rejected a plan to rename part of
Fulton Street for flame-throwing black
activist Sonny Carson. The aide, Viola
Plummer, said she was only referring to
“political” assassination, but was fired by
Council Speaker Christine Quinn any-
way.

Barron said Quinn fired his top aide
simply to “show the whites in town that
she still controls this plantation and if any
one of us speaks out, we will be pun-
ished.”

The kickoff announcement wasn’t all
about race, of course. Barron, a staunch
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Obamamania hits Brooklyn Heights
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A confident Barack Obama strolled into Brooklyn
Heights on Tuesday night and promptly declared the
Hillary Clinton stronghold “Obama territory.”

Clinton far outpaced Obama in the fundraising race
in the Borough of Kings, hauling in $423,740 in Brook-

Zanes traffic jam

lyn last quarter, in con-
trast to his $220,456 —
and Brooklyn Heights,
as The Brooklyn Paper
reported last week, is es-
pecially Hill Country,
raising $61,360 for Clin-
ton compared to Oba-
ma’s $38,724.

But that didn’t stop
the junior senator from
Illinois from hitting up
the locals for cash.

“Every place is Oba-
ma territory,” he said
with a rakish smile be-
fore ascending into a

three-story brownstone,
spilling out expensive-
looking men and wo-
men — a surprisingly
high number of them
alone and enamored of
Obama. 

“He’s my TV boy-
friend,” said a Brooklyn
Heights resident, who
gave only the name
Daphne.

“You know that
movie, ‘Jerry McGuire,’
when Renee Zellweger’s
character says, ‘You had

Columbia Heights brownstone for the “$1,000 mini-
mum contribution” fundraiser. 

Organizers of the big-ticket house party — be-
lieved to be Obama’s first in Brooklyn — tried to
keep the event hush-hush. But it was clear that some-
thing unusual was afoot at Nina Collins’s Columbia
Heights mansion.  

By 7 pm, Town Cars began pulling up to the

Barack Obama came ... ... he shook ... ... he smiled before Tuesday’s Heights fundraiser.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

The borough president
who helped bring Trader
Joe’s to Atlantic Avenue has
set his sights on a new up-
scale target — a Nordstrom
department store.

“Now that [Trader Joe’s] is
done, we can go to the next
one,” Borough President
Markowitz told The
Brooklyn Paper sev-
eral days after lead-
ing a jubilant pa-
rade from Borough
Hall to the Court
Street bank building
where the gourmet
grocer is setting up its
first Kings County store.

“Nordstrom would be awe-
some in Brooklyn. Now we
have Trader Joe’s, Ikea, Whole
Foods and all the other great re-
tailers. That would complete it,”
Markowitz said, still exuberant
from his Joe’s victory lap.

The beep said he spent sev-
eral years working to get the
California-based purveyor of
wasabi hummus and chicken
dumplings to the corner of
Court Street and Atlantic Av-
enue before last week’s an-

nouncement. 
“My mother-and father-in-

law, Joan and Jules Snow,
would go to the Nassau Coun-
ty store and come back with
chips and spreads that they
couldn’t wait to bring out and
show me,” he said. “I found
out about Trader Joe’s and I
started pitching,” he said. 

Developer Jed Wa-
lentas of Two Trees

Management said
Markowitz “came
to us probably four
years ago and said
that Trader Joe’s
needed a home.
When the bank
building came up,
we called him

back.”
“Other officials

asked for other things, [Coun-
cilman] Bill DeBlasio asked
[for] affordable housing there,”
continued Walentas. “[Marko-
witz] recognized, smartly, that
there would be a need for a
grocery store, and in particu-
lar, a Trader Joe’s.”

Nordstrom does not have a
New York City location. Most
of the company’s stores — with
their live pianists and marbled-

Beep wants Dallas
retailer in borough

Snapping shots in the cemetery, naked

By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

Horses at a beloved stable and riding
academy in Kensington are going increas-
ingly skittish, thanks to the construction of
an apartment building next door.

“The noise is causing the horses a lot of
stress,” said Walker Blankinship, the owner
of Kensington Stables, on Caton Place.
“Sometimes I have to coax them out of the
stable.” 

On some days, the noise from the Caton
Place construction site is so bad that stable-
hands don’t bother to even bring the horses
out for rides, lest one of them toss a young
rider.

On a recent Friday, trucks bearing large
shipments of building materials blocked both
Caton Place and East Eighth Street for more
than an hour. Stable workers tried to bring out
several horses during that time, but were

forced to turn away several would-be cus-
tomers, including a 5-year-old hoping for a
pony ride.

The apartment building, Caton on the
Park, is across East Eighth Street from the
77-year-old stable. It will rise eight stories
and contain 107 units. 

The development was approved by the
city despite a rejection from the local com-
munity board in November 2005 on the
grounds that construction would disrupt not
just horses, but people, too.

The board vote, apparently, was prescient.
“The noise is going to go on for years,”

said Warren Shaw, who lives next door. “It is
going to be four of five years until construc-
tion is complete.”

It’s not the first time that development and
traffic have invaded on Brooklyn’s own little
piece of country living. Two new mega-
churches in the area have greatly increased

By Christopher Murray
for The Brooklyn Paper

Apparently nobody told Santiago In-
fantino that the dress code for at Green-
Wood Cemetery is somber. In fact, the
Fort Greene-based photographer follows
no dress code at all when he’s working
on his latest series of anti-war artworks.

“Being naked means being defense-
less and this was a desperate time,” In-
fantino said. “That’s why I choose the

cemetery, [I was] thinking about the
people who are gone — were they in a
better place than I was?”

The artist claims he doesn’t have a
compulsive desire to strip for the depart-
ed, despite how his recent self-portrait,
“Apocalipsis,” makes it appear. (See it
online at www.santiagotheartist.com.)

It’s hard enough just getting the work
done. Lugging his tripod, camera and
various props to the boneyard after

hours, Infantino hunts for the perfect
spot and, after checking for security,
takes off all of his clothes.

“I covered myself with a big cape and
waited until it was safe,” he said, “then
whipped [it] off and started shooting.”

While he hid, Infantino wasn’t spooked
by the cemetery’s residents at all.

“I was scared I would get caught, but
not scared to be naked at the cemetery.
I’m scared of the living, not the dead.”

Delia Levy saddles Sign Me Up as construction crews work on a condo across the street,
which is, ironically, on the site of a former stable.

Artist Santiago Infantino makes an art of taking pictures of himself,
naked, in cemeteries. So The Brooklyn Paper took this picture of Infan-
tino, naked, in a cemetery.See HORSES on page 6

See BEEPS on page 16

Plenty of traffic in
race for Boro Prez
By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Councilman Charles Barron made it
official this week: he’s not running for
Congress next year because he wants
some real power — he wants to be
(drumroll) Borough President!

“We looked at the 2008 Congressional
race [against reportedly retiring Rep. Ed
Towns] and thought we could win it,”
Barron told The Brooklyn Paper before
throwing his Nehru jacket in the ring for
the top borough job at a press conference
on Sunday at City Hall.

“But being in Congress would take
me out of the city four days a week and
put me in Washington as one of 435 leg-
islators with little or no influence.

“It would take me years to get some-
thing for the neighborhood,” added Bar-
ron, the Canarsie Democrat who notched
40 percent of the vote in a three-way race
for Towns’s seat last year, despite raising
only $109,000. “In Congress, I’d be a
national voice, of course, but I wouldn’t
be able to help the people of our bor-
ough.”

But as borough president! The possi-
bilities are endless, apparently.

“I can have eight years as the first
black borough president, administering a Yassky

DeBlassio

Barron

It was practically a kiddie Woodstock at Dan Zanes’s packed concert at the Prospect Park
bandshell on Sunday night — complete with a Park Slope traffic jam (below). The Cobble
Hill rocker — former frontman for the Del Fuegos before he reclaimed kids music from Yanni
— played some of his big hits and earned applause every time he mentioned the F train
(which was repeatedly). Tout le monde was on hand, including Boerum Hill mommy Michelle
Williams, traffic activist Aaron Naparstek, and hot dog contest MC George Shea, and every-
one left the “Celebrate Brooklyn” concert with a coupon for 20 percent off his next Zanes
purchase. Talk about a win-win in Park Slope

See MARTY on page 16

See BARACK on p 16
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New
Paper
boy

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A neighborhood activist who would
like to derail plans for a $1.3-billion
high-rise development at the old
Domino Sugar site has erected a sev-
en-story, red LED sign that screams,
“SAVE DOMINO’.”

The sign, an apparent riff on the
iconic yellow “Domino Sugar” sign on
the Williamsburg waterfront, hangs
from her building on Wythe Avenue,
between South First and South Second
streets.

What she would like to see is the
Domino site transformed into a cultural

venue akin to Tate Modern, Britain’s
national museum of international mod-
ern art.

In a four-minute, 50-second presen-
tation on YouTube.com, Stephanie
Eisenberg, owner of a Williamsburg
metal-working business and a staunch
opponent of the recently unveiled plans
for the old industrial yard, proposes
preserving the entire Domino Sugar
plant complex and installing within it
some sort of cultural Mecca.

To back up her plan, she cites im-
pressive economic statistics about the
transformation of an old power station
in London into the Tate Modern in
2000.

“If you put a cultural center there, it
will produce very good union jobs, and
you can put in some affordable housing,
too,” said Eisenberg. “And, you’re cre-
ating a huge place for tourists to come.”

“We have not presented to the city
yet,” she added. “We just got this to-
gether, and we fully intend to pursue it.” 

But Richard Edmonds, a spokesman
for the developer, Community Preser-
vation Corporation Resources, doubted
the idea would fly with the rest of the
community.

“Ask the hard working, low-income
families of Williamsburg whether they
want affordable housing or the Tate
Modern,” said Edmonds.

Eisenberg said the sign was her way
of demonstrating support for the
preservation of the entire Domino sug-
ar site, rather than just the three build-
ings that are slated to be landmarked
and reused in the 2,400-unit apartment
complex. Thirty percent of the devel-
opment will be affordable housing.

“We, the entire building, are in op-
position to what is planned for that
site,” said Eisenberg. “We want some-
thing that would benefit the entire
community, so that the neighborhood
isn’t overwhelmed by this density.”

Read more on plans for the Domino
Sugar site in The Paper’s Williamsburg
edition, or at BrooklynPaper.com

60 Henry Street. 718.237.8720
two hours free parking

Pizza & Winebar
www.ovenny.com
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TAKE-OUT

By Chris Cascarano
for The Brooklyn Paper

Artists covered two large windows
of a DUMBO building with post-it
notes on Wednesday, in an interactive
exhibit of what the average person
has “to do.”    

Passersby were encouraged to write
the tasks they wish to remember on the
yellow and pink sheets of paper. 

The group that created the project,
“Illegal Artists,” makes public artwork
meant to be more than stared at.  

“Half of the project is intended to be
done by the public,” said Michael Mcde-
vitt, who helped build the piece. “It’s a
snapshot of what people are thinking.” 

Within a couple of hours of its com-
pletion, half of the 5,600 notes were al-
ready filled with a variety of to-dos. 

Some were deep and introspective:
“I doubt sometimes whether a quiet
and un-agitated life would suite me;
yet sometime I long for it.” Others
wrote simple libido-driven to-dos like,
“Have more sex!”  

For some, just reading selections
from the 5,600 post-its outside 70
Washington St. was fascinating.  

“I have never seen a piece of art like
it before,” said Semonetta Pelliccetti of

By Vince DiMiceli
The Brooklyn Paper

At the end of August, the Weekly World News
will publish its last issue. For over 28 years, the
News has lit up supermarket checkout counters
with stories of Big Foot, Bat Boy and alien en-
dorsements for presidential elections.

What will hurt the
most, though, is the
loss of its great voice
of conservatism, co-
lumnist Ed Anger.
Since 1979, Anger’s
rants on paving the
rain forests, abolish-
ing social security and
demeaning Phil Don-
ahue struck a chord
with Americans of a
certain variety.

With that in mind,
we give you what
could be Anger’s last
column, with apolo-
gies to its creator, Rafe
Klinger.

I ’m madder than
Lindsay Lohan’s
drug dealer over the

closure of my favorite
newspaper, the Week-
ly World News.

I mean, where are
we going to turn now to find out about the real
news of the day, and not that left-wing bleeding
heart garbage they print in the New York Times?

And don’t tell me I can still find this quality
journalism on the World Wide Internet!

When I was fighting for this country on Pork
Chop Hill, I wasn’t doing it so a bunch of spoiled
kids could grow fat while they look up current
events on some stupid, thousand-dollar machine
that was made in Japan.

That’s right, I’m pig-biting mad that kids today
won’t dare pick up an American-made newspaper
out of fear that they’ll get ink on their hands, so
their stupid parents plunk down a grand on some
crappy machine and $50 a month for a “high

speed connection.” These dopes are being sold a
pig in a poke!

In my day, if you wanted to look something up,
you walked 10 miles uphill to the local library and
waited in line to see the town’s encyclopedia, and
it didn't cost one plug nickel!

Today, kids are so weak from sitting in front of
those damn machines, they don’t have the strength

to lift the encyclope-
dia, by jiminy!

You know who does
like the interweb and
all these foreign-
made machines —
Phil Donahue. I bet
fancy Phil has a ton
of computers in his
house, and he proba-
bly gives them silly
names like “Mack-
ey,” “Big Bluey” and
“Marlo.” Then, he
uses them to pollute
the world with his
thoughts on his You-
BlogSpace page! It
makes my blood boil
just to think about it!

One person I’m sure
wouldn’t stand for
any of this hooey is
the Duke himself,
John Wayne. In fact, I
bet the Duke is turn-
ing over in his grave

over all these shenanigans. If he were alive to-
day, he’d roll up his last copy of the Weekly
World News and whack some sense into these
kids.

Then, he’d turn his attention to those lily-liv-
ered parents — but this time he wouldn’t be so
nice. He’d pull out his trusty six shooter and blast
them to Kingdom Come!

He’d end the day by eating some steak and po-
tatoes, drinking a couple of beers and falling
asleep on the couch while his lovely wife did the
dishes, by gum!

And he wouldn't have some stupid laptop
computer draped over his face while he slept,
he’d have ink-covered hands and his newspaper!

WEEKLY WORLD NEWS STOPS ITS PRESSES

TRANSFARMERS!

NEW BERMUDA TRIANGLE 
DISCOVERED

You Won't Believe Where!

Domino fight lights up hood
Snapped up at one-a-day 
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Another day, another $2 million dollar condo. 
The first luxury waterfront condos within the state’s Brooklyn

Bridge Park development are selling at a rate of one a day, ac-
cording to Robert Levine, owner of the 499-unit building at One
Brooklyn Bridge Park (360 Furman St.), at the foot of Joralemon
Street beneath Brooklyn Heights.

Levine said this week that his building — located within the
state’s hotel, condominium and open space project  — was prov-

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

While million-dollar condos
are selling like hotcakes at One
Brooklyn Bridge Park, the “park”
itself is again at a standstill.

A fresh examination of the fi-
nances behind the state’s contro-
versial housing, commercial and
open space project has delayed
the start of construction of
promised park areas. Construc-
tion of the park areas was sup-
posed to begin this summer.

Empire State Development
Corporation spokesman Errol
Cockfield told The Brooklyn Pa-
per this week that the Spitzer ad-
ministration was modifying the
project’s budget and hiring a
new chief planner to replace the
official who managed it under
the Pataki administration.

He said that construction
would not commence before the
fall at the earliest — contradict-
ing previous ESDC predictions
of a summer groundbreaking on
the public spaces.

“Right now our focus is on up-
dating the budget for the park and
getting a new [Brooklyn Bridge
Park Development Corporation]
president,” said Cockfield. “A

shovel can’t go into the ground
until those things happen.”

In March, Cockfield told The
Paper that the firing of former
project planner Wendy Leventer
was part of larger changes by
the Spitzer administration. 

Those changes now involve a

reexamination of the park’s
$15-million annual budget, a
model that relies on revenue from
four residential buildings, a ho-
tel, shops and restaurants to pay
for the maintenance of public
open space.

See CONDOS on page 

What’s on your ‘To Do’ list?

Activist hopes to save
empty lot for birds
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A long vacant, rubble-strewn Red Hook lot has be-
come an unlikely duck pond — and one neighborhood
animal-lover has a plan to keep it that
way.

Animal rescue activist and photogra-
pher Harriet Zucker is seeking a deep-
pocketed partner to help her create an
“urban sanctuary” on the graffiti-cov-
ered former truck depot that borders the
future home of New York City’s first
Ikea superstore. 

Zucker and other amateur urban zoologists have watched

See DELAY on page 

See EGRET-ABLE on page 

Waddle’s next for DUMBO penguins: P. 6

See POST-ITS on page 
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By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Once a week, Prospect Park plays host
to an illicit scratch race for bicyclists, bar-
ing an edgier side of a park better known
for its picnics, dog walks and ballgames.

The races go off without a permit and are
not sanctioned by the Parks Department, so
they are technically illegal. But they seem to
be tolerated by police charged with enforc-
ing the park’s rules. (During the hour-and-a-
half span of a recent race, at least three cop
cars drove by and let the race go on.) 

One gathering took shape on a weekday
evening, already well past sundown, as cy-
clists on fixed-gear bikes who’d heard of
the event through word-of-mouth began
sweeping into the Grand Army Plaza en-
trance of Prospect Park. They arrived in
ones and threes, their faces lit by street-
lamps making halos in the haze.

Congregating at the grassy triangle just
past the entrance and leaning their track
bikes into the grass, before they paid $3 to
an organizer for the privilege of racing. 

“Some people drink, some people do
drugs, some people read books, some peo-
ple run — I ride my bike,” said Jed Stew-
art, a Red Hook resident leaning on his
Brass Knuckle bike, explaining why he
came. “It’s a vice.”

Stewart looked like a serious cyclist, as
did about a third of the 50-or-so competi-
tors. They had garish Lycra skin-suits,
muscle-bound legs, and a swagger. 

The rest were bike punks, of the two-
wheeled messenger and gearhead variety.
Instead of Lycra, they wore hipster hair-
cuts, silver chains and tattoos. Helmets
were in abundance, though by no means
universally worn. 

As the race-hour approached, Heidi, the
organizer, stood center-stage, in a black,
orange and white one-piece, and an-
nounced the rules of the game. Fireflies
flickered among the blinking safety lights.

“This is week four,” said Heidi. “This
race is two laps. First through fifth place
will get points. And, there are special
sprinter points for the first person to pass
me. I’ll give myself a minute’s head-start.”

After some discussion about what con-
stituted “passing” and a warning from Hei-
di about staying out of the way of other park
users, racers lined up. Volunteers positioned
themselves on the finish line. Crickets sang
in the background. Heidi sprinted off into
the darkness of the 3.3-mile loop that, co-
incidentally, is closed to motor vehicles af-
ter 7 pm. A minute later, the rest followed. 

This is the second year that this particu-
lar group has held under-the-radar races in
the park. Reportedly, the originator of the
race series, a cyclist named Tyler, ended
his version early last year after a collision
between a cyclist and a pedestrian left the
cyclist with a broken bone, and the pedes-
trian with minor injuries.

Heidi, who has resurrected the races,
wouldn’t comment on the record for this
story. But she and one volunteer did warn
cyclists to be careful and warned other
park users to beware of the fast-moving
racers coming around the bend.

“As racers we take a degree of responsi-
bility for ourselves and others,” said one
cyclist who wished to remain anonymous.

In an ideal world, the racers would get a
permit, and maybe even some accident in-
surance, said Eugene Patron, spokesman
for the Prospect Park Alliance, which oper-
ates the park.

“It’s a safety issue,” said Patron. “That
said, friends and bike clubs probably have
informal races that we don’t know about.”

About 15 minutes after this race began,
the cyclists reemerged from the dark and
began clearing the finish line, used the en-
suing curve to slow down. Many sank onto
the grassy triangle to catch their breath.

“I like the competition and the speed,”
said Dave Trimble, a Red Hook resident
who was leaning on his Cinelli, the light
reflecting off the sweat on his face. “And,
[unlike most races], this one is late at night
on a weekday, and it’s less serious.”

After the ritual handing-out of the prizes
— which included coffee vouchers and
homebrew — the cyclists remounted their
bikes. Some headed out for ice cream.
Others headed home. 

Until next week, that is. Same time.
Same place.

TOP NATIONAL HONOR CITES ATLANTIC YARDS COVERAGE
The Brooklyn Paper

The Brooklyn Paper has been named
“Newspaper of the Year” by one of the
nation’s largest newspaper trade associa-
tions.

Calling The Brooklyn Paper “strongly
and brightly written throughout,” judges for
the Suburban Newspapers of America spe-
cifically praised “Brooklyn’s Real News-
paper” for its reporting on Bruce Ratner’s

Atlantic Yards mega-development.
“The Brooklyn Paper’s aggressive, read-

able coverage of local developer Bruce Rat-
ner stood out,” they wrote, adding that The
Paper’s “use of graphical elements … illu-
minates and draws readers into stories.”

They also loved our back pages. “Color-

ful classifieds were accessible and reader-
friendly,” the judges said, citing The Paper
for “general excellence.”

Publisher Ed Weintrob was particularly
pleased that The Paper’s Atlantic Yards cov-
erage was front and center.

“This story — the biggest Brooklyn story

in our lifetimes — is one we’ve followed
intensely for four years, despite strong com-
mercial pressures to do otherwise, and de-
spite appearing to be out on a limb, given
the determination of other New York news-
papers to ignore it or misreport it.”

Publisher Celia Weintrob said her staff

“should be rightfully proud to receive this
recognition of their outstanding work,”
though Paper Editor Gersh Kuntzman was
less florid. 

“It is customary for editors who bring
home awards like this to get hefty raises,”
Kuntzman quipped. “I will use a portion of

mine to take the entire staff out for a well-
earned drink.”

The SNA represents more than 2,000
daily and weekly newspapers in both subur-
ban and urban community markets across
the country. The contest was judged by the
American Press Institute.

The award will be presented during the
SNA’s Publishers’ and Advertisers Direc-
tors’ Conference, in October in Philadel-
phia.

Nighttime bike race skirts rules in Prospect Park

Bicyclists race around Prospect Park’s loop for fun and prizes.

The Clarett Group, the firm be-
hind the Forte condos in Fort
Greene, submitted a proposal in
June for a 51-story residential build-
ing at 111 Lawrence St., near the
Metrotech campus Downtown.

The Buildings Department reject-
ed the proposal and sent it back to

local preservationists are wary.
“There is nothing sacrosanct about

the specific height of the Williams-
burgh Bank building,” said Simeon
Bankoff, Historic Districts Council
executive director. “It’s more of a
case of what we want Brooklyn to
look like. Do we want Brooklyn to be

the developer for revision.
But if the basic elements of the

proposal remain intact, the 491-unit
residential tower would rise 514 feet,
two feet taller than the legendary
Williamsburgh Bank Building.

The developer did not return re-
peated requests for comment. But

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The Williamsburgh Bank Build-
ing’s iconic clocktower would no
longer be the borough’s tallest
structure, if a big-time develop-
ment company has its way.

Lawrence St tower may
top Williamsburgh Bank

the mirror image of the
Manhattan skyline?”

In 2006, Brook-
lynites were similarly
aghast to discover that
Miss Brooklyn, the
trophy skyscraper of
the Frank Gehry-de-
signed 16-tower-and-
arena Atlantic Yards
project, would rise to
620 feet and obscure
views of the clock-
tower. Later that year,
developer Forest City
Ratner, agreed to low-
er its height to below
512 feet.

If Bankoff had his
way, Clarett would do
the same.

“Brooklyn was once
called the borough of
churches, because church
steeples were the tall-
est things around,” said
Bankoff. “The notion
of this high-rise living
is not necessarily what
defines Brooklyn as
an area, as a notion, as
a state of mind.”

Hits and misses at ballpark
The Miss: The crowd reacts as Cyclones first baseman Jason Jacobs over runs a foul pop on Monday’s game at Key-
span Park (left). The Hit: Borough President Markowitz bobble-head doll, given out at Sunday’s game, was a smash!

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

City Hall wants to kill a $1.5-bil-
lion plan to turn Coney Island into
a fantasyland of hotels, amuse-
ments and rides — but down on the
boardwalk, at least one ride opera-
tor is singing a different tune. 

“Stranger things have happened
than a hotel atrium built around a
Ferris wheel,” said Dennis Vourderis,
owner of Coney’s landmarked Won-
der Wheel ride and operator of
Deno’s Wonder Wheel Park, most of
which was recently sold to embattled
Coney developer Joe Sitt by Vour-
deris’ landlord Jack Ward.  

Vourderis retains a 13-year lease to
the boardwalk park, but he told The
Brooklyn Paper that he would con-
sider selling his lease for the chance
to build a Wonder Wheel hotel.   

“With creativity and a lot of mon-
ey, it could be awesome,” he said. 

Meanwhile, the Bloomberg ad-
ministration is reportedly considering
a land swap with Sitt that would give

the city rights over Deno’s and the
adjacent 10 acres of Sitt-owned land
in exchange for land a few blocks
west of the amusement district, adja-
cent to Keyspan Park. 

Sitt would get Keyspan’s parking
lot and the Abe Stark ice skating rink
in the land swap, according to the
New York Post. 

After show of outrage, he OKs another $200M

he city’s failure to redevelop,
reimagine and reinvigorate
Coney Island is a decades-

long calamity. Dating back to the
Wagner administration at least,
(and with the lone exception of
Rudy Giuliani, who built a minor
league baseball stadium there),
mayor after mayor has sat idly
while this once-vibrant, world-fa-
mous amusement area has decayed
for wont of investment, develop-

ment and wild, crazy ideas befit-
ting the spirit of the so-called “Peo-
ple’s Playground.”

Given all those years of failure,
we remain completely baffled —
and, frankly, appalled — by the
Bloomberg Administration’s han-
dling of a legitimate proposal by
Joe Sitt’s Thor Equities to redevel-
op a vast stretch of Coney Island’s
amusement area into a $1.5-billion

OUR OPINION

See DENO on p 14

See WHY NOT THOR on p 6

Carney seeks rooms of his own
as city acts to derail Thor’s plan

A man observes a car smothered by a fallen tree on Ovington Avenue, after a freak tornado stormed
through Bay Ridge and Sunset Park on Wednesday, Aug. 8. See the story on page 14. 

Twister 
shocker!

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg agreed this
week to give Atlantic Yards devel-
oper Bruce Ratner a $200 million
bonus.

The tax break is part of a package
that purportedly seeks to cutback
tax incentives to real estate develop-
ers in upscale areas and to encour-
age the construction of moderate in-
come housing.

This week’s deal, involving
Bloomberg and leaders of the state
Assembly and Senate — promises
to modify legislation passed in June

that includes a $300 million bonus
to Ratner, now reduced by one-
third. The bonus is in the form of a
Ratner-only “carve-out” in 421-a
tax abatements. 

In June, news of the Ratner
bonus stirred an uproar even among
Ratner supporters, who termed it
excessive. Ratner-booster Bloom-
berg said it would “hurt the very
people everybody talks about help-
ing and gives tax breaks to a devel-
oper that doesn’t need them and
which we don’t have to do.”

But this week, Bloomberg urged
Gov. Spitzer to sign the bill — which
includes the full $300 million Ratner

bonus on the promise of legislative
leaders to revise the bill after they re-
convene in the fall. Legislators said
that Spitzer would receive both ver-
sions of the proposed law.

In the first version of the bill, the
so-called “Ratner carve-out” allow-
ed the developer to receive a 25-
year 421-a tax break for all 16 of his
buildings — even the ones that in-
clude no affordable units.

The new version of the carve-out
reduces the length of the tax break
to 15 years and requires that for
each 1,500 units built, 20 percent
must be affordable.

The father of the bill, Assembly-

man Vito Lopez (D-Bushwick), de-
clined to comment on the Atlantic
Yards provision, hailing the larger
bill as a long-awaited victory for low
and moderate- income city residents. 

“This is a compromise and a very
good bill that will create affordable
housing all across the city,” Lopez
said. 

Affordable housing advocates
praised the bill. “It will create more af-
fordable housing around the city,” said
Deb Howard, executive director of the
Pratt Area Community Council. As for
Ratner, she said, “he got lucky.”

Bloomberg declined to comment
on the deal’s impact on Ratner.

Twister 
shocker!
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I paid $11 for this strange fruit — and I’d do it again!
T

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Homecoming King

The $7.99 lobster roll is here! P. 7

Barack coming back next week 

RATNER
KNEW!

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

City: Bruce endangered
workers at Yards site 
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

LEFT, RIGHT AND CENTER: All three faces of Rudy Giuliani — the liberal former mayor, the conservative trying to appeal to right-wing GOP pri-
mary voters, and the middle-of-the-road, common-sense pol — were on display at a synagogue fundraiser this week.

Rudy gets a hero’s welcome in Brooklyn 

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

JEW TO LEAD
ARAB SCHOOL

SEE PAGE 16

The Williamsburgh Savings
Bank Building clock block.

TIME WILL NOT TELL
B’klyn ‘clock block’ continues for foreseeable future

NYU eyes Brooklyn
Opens dorm, seeks ‘merger’ with Polytechnic Univ.

See RATNER on page 6 See GIBRAN on page 6

See NYU PLANS on page 6

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE
FRUITWATCH!

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Cockle doodle dude?
A troop of Red Hook chickens will

share a bill with Willie Nelson and
Neil Young at Sunday’s eco-chic Farm
Aid rock benefit on Randall’s Island.

Organizers of the Sept. 9 show —
an annual benefit for family farms —
reached out to urban chicken rancher
Maria Mackin and asked her to bring
her egg-layers to the all-day concert to
promote sustainable, local agriculture. 

“They said to come on out and bring
chicken wire. They’ll supply the bales
of hay,” said Mackin, who described the
chicken’s job at the all-day festival as
“hanging out.” She said she planned to
transport six of her calmer fowl in the
family mini-van. 

Mackin and her husband Declan
Walsh are pioneers in the world of ur-
ban farming. While other members of
the organic elite grow heirloom toma-
toes, squash and exotic spices, the cou-
ple has kept a brood of squawking,
bawking and hatching chickens in their
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By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

A mysterious gang of marauding plant thieves has been yank-
ing flowers and snagging herbs right out of the gardens of some
lush homes in Bay Ridge.

At least 12 residents in a seven-block radius awoke two Fridays
ago to discover that someone had used clippers to swipe their cher-
ished shrubbery.

Residents were aghast at the sheer barbarism of the act.
“I was crying all morning,” said Fatama Yafei, a resident of 247

79th St. “What kind of people would do something like this?”
The “who” remains a mystery, but the “where” is public knowl-

edge, at least to residents accustomed to the beautifully manicured
lawns and gardens of Bay Ridge.

The green-thumbed perps hit the blocks between 79th and 86th
Streets from Shore Road to Third Avenue, where stems now wither
in front of many homes where green goodness formerly blossomed. 

It appears that more than one person is involved due to the sheer
scope of the vandalism.

Yafei says she believes the bandits struck her house between 2
and 4 am, when they opened her front gate, walked into the middle
of her garden, and cleanly clipped a three-foot high shrub known

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A trolley-styled shuttle bus that was con-
ceived as a way of bringing tourists to Brook-
lyn’s cultural destinations is actually being
mostly used by locals hitching a free ride, a
new study has found — yet Borough President
Markowitz is about to sink nearly half a million
taxpayer dollars into keeping the “disappoint-
ing” system going. 

Markowitz has allocated $475,000 to buy a
new, fuel-efficient fake trolley to run its circular
route, despite a report by the Center for the Urban
Future that said the service functions mostly as
“free transportation to go shopping or save [local
residents] a walk across the park.”

Even the executive director of the agency that
runs the trolley admits they’re a failure.

“If you talk to the trolley drivers, it’s the same
lady and her three kids every Saturday at 3 pm and
they’re going from ballet on the west side of the
park to something else on the east side of the park,”
said Ellen Salpeter, who runs Heart of Brooklyn,
the privately and publicly funded community de-
velopment group that operates the trolley.

The Markowitz-funded new vehicle will be
greener, but critics say it’ll be a waste of another
kind of green unless there are major changes to
the way the service is promoted to tourists.

The fake trolley connects several stops inside
Prospect Park with the Brooklyn Public Library at
Grand Army Plaza, the Brooklyn Museum and
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

In 2006, the weekends-only shuttle attracted
only 18,000 people — and the report’s author,
Tara Colton, said the ridership breakdown proba-
bly mimicked the results of a 2006 Heart of
Brooklyn study that revealed that 78 percent of
visitors to local institutions come from Brooklyn

Beep sinks $475K
into failed buses

Flower fiends
filching foliage

Brooklyn Cyclones catcher Cesar Cordido chases after a pop-up during Monday’s 5–0
victory over the hated Staten Island Yankees. Both the Clones and their rivals have qual-
ified for the playoffs — and may meet in the first round, which begins Sunday. See The
Paper’s “Triple-Threat Cyclones Coverage” on page 18.

A chicken-and-egg thing
Red Hook rancher to be honored at Farm Aid

Old Hickory
Breed: Cochin
Characteristics: The
perfect arm candy. Im-
ported from China in
the early 19th century as
a show bird, the Cochin
gained popularity in the
west because of its nur-
turing nature.
Fun fact: This bird can
get violent in the close
quarters of the coop!

White Meat
Breed: Buff Brahma
Characteristics: These
are big, dumb birds val-
ued for the mod pat-
terns on their golden
feathers and their
peaceable nature. 
Fun Fact: These birds
like to hang out. They
also tend to get fat!

Crazy Janey
Breed: Araucana Chicken 
Characteristics: A South
American breed prized
for its trusting nature. 
Fun Fact: Hens lay pas-
tel-colored eggs. The
Easter bunny got nuttin’
on this chick! They don’t
just look good, but are
said to be more nutri-
tious.

The fake trolley that travels among several tourist attractions in Brooklyn has been a bust, a
new study shows. Riders are typically neighborhood residents, not tourists.

backyard for years, selling
the eggs for profit (and
fame, it seems).

In Brooklyn, the wild-
feathered birds — one
looks like Rod Stewart
with a spiky crown of or-
ange feathers; another re-
sembles Phyllis Diller —
have plenty of fans.

“They’re quite a sight,”
said Kayla Soyer-Stein, a
frequent customer at the
Mackin-Walsh egg stand.
Soyer-Stein, who enjoys
scrambling the fresh yolks
with a little Tabasco-brandRed Hook’s chicken farmer, Maria Mackin, will

be honored at Farm Aid this weekend.

Rabbi Aaron Raskin of Congregation B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn Heights (left) and Pratt Insti-
tute’s rabbi, Simcha Weinstein, blow shofars to ring in Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year,
which begins on Wednesday night.

The 40th annual West Indian-American parade on La-
bor Day drew a million spectators — and hundreds
of colorfully clad performers — to Eastern Parkway.

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

President Bush will send
disaster relief funds to victims
of the Aug. 8 storm that un-
leashed a tornado on Bay
Ridge — but the White House
is only sending money to
Queens, not Brooklyn.

As you might imagine, local
officials in Bay Ridge are buzz-
ing like a Category 1 twister.

“People are having difficulty
recovering from the tornado be-
cause the process for making a
decision has been too slow,”
said Rep. Vito Fossella (R–Bay
Ridge), who had urged the Fed-
eral Emergency Management
Agency — and his fellow Re-

publican at the head of the exec-
utive branch — to do the right
thing by Bay Ridge.

Hundreds of cars, houses and
roofs were damaged or destroyed
by the tornado’s 136-mile-per-
hour winds that touched down
around 67th Street between
Fourth and Seventh avenues.

The tornado may have
touched down in Bay Ridge, but
Queens, not Brooklyn, bore the
brunt of the damage, said FEMA
spokeswoman Barbara Lynch.

“The borough of Queens was
really in a lot worse shape,” said
Lynch. “That’s why residents of
Queens will be the only ones el-
igible for the aid at this time.”

Indeed, news coverage of the
storm did focus on the first-ever

tornado in Bay Ridge, but in
Queens, more than 1,300 homes
were damaged, compared to 80
in Brooklyn. There was also ex-
tensive flooding in Queens.

Lynch said that Brooklyn
could still get a piece of the fed-
eral relief pie, but as in the Sept.
1 relief announcement, that de-
cision must be made by the
president.

Fossella met with FEMA of-
ficials last Friday and demanded
a recount.

“I spoke with top officials to
express the community’s frus-
tration,” said Fossella.

The agency agreed to Fossel-
la’s request to re-examine how
and where the relief money was
allocated.

See FOLLY on page 10

See GARDEN THIEF on page 16

See CHICKS on page 8

Paper holiday
The Brooklyn Paper’s offices will be clos-
ed Thursday and Friday, Sept. 13 and 14.
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The Brooklyn Paper

The Brooklyn Paper, which was named
“Newspaper of the Year” by a trade association
this summer, has now been honored for its
keen-eyed editorials.

The Independent Free Papers of America, an
association of hundreds of independently owned
community publications with 17 million readers
nationwide, cited our July 28 editorial, “Marty’s
blind spot,” not once, but twice at its annual con-
vention last week in Boston.

Editor Gersh Kuntzman, who wrote the editorial
with Senior Editor Vince DiMiceli, received the
IFPA’s coveted Joseph A. Sklenar trophy — a
beautiful clock, actually — for the piece, which

the judges said exhibited “courage and concern
for community issues.”

The same editorial also

won first place in the
association’s “Original Writ-
ing/Editorial” category. DiMiceli
was also honored for front page design.

The editorial criticized Borough President
Markowitz for complaining about the Metropolitan
Transit Authority’s $300-million deficit after he
cheered the same agency when it sold the lucrative
air rights to the Atlantic Yards for tens, if not hun-
dreds of millions, below their market value.

The editorial called that “an amazing bit of po-
litical legerdemain.”

Kuntzman took pride in the honor, which fol-
lows The Brooklyn Paper’s selection as a “News-
paper of the Year” by the Suburban Newspaper As-
sociation: “When we got the last award, I said that
editors who bring home big awards like this typi-
cally get a nice raise. But editors who bring home
three major awards in such a short time frame are
often just handed the office checkbook. When that
happens, I will, of course, take the staff out for a
well-deserved round of drinks.”

DiMiceli and GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa J. Curtis
represented The Paper at the Boston convention.
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MASKED BANDITS CAUGHT!

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

We tolerate them going through
our garbage and roaming the streets
at night, but when they start
screaming at the kids, someone has
to draw a line.

That someone is Michael Mac-
Intyre, who fought back after rac-
coons started verbally abusing local
children.

“For some reason, this year the
raccoons are particularly aggres-
sive,” said MacIntyre, who lives on
84th Street in Dyker Heights. “I
had nine of them are running
around, screaming and yelling and
chasing local kids and I just could-
n’t let that stand.”

Screaming?
“Yeah, they kind of yelp aggres-

sively,” MacIntyre explained.
Last month, a fed up MacIntyre

purchased a raccoon trap and it re-
sulted in quick dividends — he
caged two critters — but getting rid
of the raccoons that proved far
more difficult than catching them.

He called 311, but the dispatcher
sent the police, who showed up,
looked at the raccoons, and
shrugged. 

So instead, MacIntyre did what

any raccoon-fearing local would
do: contact Mr. Raccoon Fighter
himself, Councilman Vince Gentile
(D–Bay Ridge).

Gentile promptly contacted the
Animal Control Office, which came
by hours later to pick up the critters
and deposit them in a local shelter.

But situations like this are noth-
ing new for the councilman, who
has become the local go-to-guy for
raccoon problems all summer.

Last spring, Gentile began hand-
ing out supplies of “Critter Ridder,”
a humane raccoon repellant — but
demand quickly exceeded supply.

“We have run out,” Gentile said,
“but we encourage people dealing
with raccoons to purchase repellent
at local hardware stores.”

As reported in The Brooklyn Pa-
per, the garbage-eaters have been
popping up in a broad belt stretch-
ing from Cobble Hill to Prospect
Park and down to Bay Ridge and
Dyker Heights.

The cuddly (looking) critters are
considered wildlife and cannot be
killed (like rats and mice) unless
they are obviously rabid (in such
cases, the normally nocturnal beasts
will be walking around during the
daytime like drunks, experts said).

By Ed Shakespeare and Patrick Hickey Jr.
For The Brooklyn Paper

The amazing run of the 2007 Brooklyn Cyclones ended in igno-
minious fashion: a clean two-game sweep by the Auburn Double-
days in the New York–Penn League championship series.

It never looked like it would end this way. Not only did the Cy-

Clones fall to Auburn

clones lead their division from wire
to wire this season, but the team also
swept its first-round playoff series,
dispensing with the nefarious Staten
Island Yankees with two heart-stop-
ping, gutsy wins.

But the finals were a different story.
The Doubledays dominated the

opening game on Sept. 13, winning
7–1 in Auburn. Then beat Brooklyn,
4–1, the next night, in Coney Island.

“It’s not disappointing,” said Cy-
clones manager Edgar Alfonzo. “We
have a group of kids that played hard
all year. We had the best record and
the best team [during the regular sea-
son]. Overall, I think this was a very
positive season for these kids.”

Positive until the last two games,
that is. And, yet, it had started so
well. Brooklyn got on the board first,
scoring a run in the second on a no-
out bases-loaded sac fly by Cesar
Cordido. But failing to score a sec-

ond run would come back to haunt the McNamara Division champs.
Thankfully, Cyclones starter Dillon Gee was brilliant, shutting out

Auburn over his five innings — including striking out the last six bat-
ters he faced.

Auburn starting pitcher
Brett Cecil holds the New
York–Penn League trophy.

See CYCLONES DON’T WIN on page 8

By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

The kitchen is closed for Brooklyn
Eats.

The annual festival of the borough’s
best bites, which has showcased scores of
restaurateurs for a decade, won’t be
staged this fall.

Organizers say it will return next
spring — but in a leaner form.

“Brooklyn Eats is being reformatted,”
said Maggie Beaute-Lucien, the director
of special events for the Brooklyn Cham-
ber of Commerce. “We’re going to do
Brooklyn Eats, but it won’t be the same.

It will be smaller and more segmented.”
By that, Beaute-Lucien means it will

no longer be centralized under one fancy
roof on one blowout night.

The festival normally takes
place in October, but
won’t happen until next
spring at the earliest,
Beaute-Lucien said. 

Brooklyn Eats began in
1997 as a promotional
event by the publishers of
“Brooklyn Eats — The
Guide to Brooklyn Restau-
rants.” It drew 200 eaters eager to see
what local restaurateurs had to offer. 

But by the next year, the event was be-
ing held at the just-opened Brooklyn Mar-

riott and drew 30 restau-
rants. By 2005, that
number had doubled.

Over the festival’s
life, it went beyond
featuring just restau-
rants and welcomed
local manufacturers,
food authors and

cocktail purveyors. 
Restaurants that have participated in

the past were surprised to hear that the
pots were cold at Brooklyn Eats this year.

“Nobody has contacted me about

this,” said Joseph Chirico, the president
of the Brooklyn Restaurant Association
and owner of Marco Polo on Court Street
in Carroll Gardens.

Chirico said Brooklyn Eats has been a
great way to meet new customers and
other restaurateurs, and he is surprised
that they’re retooling the event. 

“They’ve done an excellent job all of
these years,” he said

Meanwhile, Brooklynites wait to see
what kind of changes will be served.

“We’ll make our plans public very
soon,” said Leticia Theodore-Greene, a
spokeswoman for the Chamber. “I think
everyone will be very happy with it.”

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Borough President Markowitz’s choice for a Civil Court judgeship won Tuesday’s Democratic
primary, but Markowitz may have lost something far bigger: the gay vote.

“We now regard him with universal disdain,” said Alan Fleishman, a Democratic district leader and

BEHIND BARS: Raccoon hunter Michael MacIntyre shows off some of the critters he’s captured in the traps he
purchased after he heard local raccoons “screaming” at youngsters playing in the streets.

Screaming raccoons pushed
this Dyker man to the limit

Paper 
wins —
again!

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Embattled Coney Island develop-
er Joe Sitt will allow the carnie at-
tractions that line the fabled Board-
walk to remain open for another year
without a raise in rent — and it looks
like Astroland may be next to get the
long-awaited stay of execution.

The developer is in the final stages
of negotiation with Astroland owner
Carol Albert on next season’s rent for
the 3.1-acre, 45-year-old home of
Dante’s Inferno, a water flume and
other scream-inducing rides, a source
said.

“They are getting close to working
something out,” the source said.

Albert has been on a veritable roller
coaster since she sold her land to Sitt,
who wants to raze Astroland in favor
of a glitzy $1.5-billion, Las Vegas-
style, year-round entertainment and ho-
tel complex.

This summer was supposed to the
final run for the Apollo-era funland,
but Albert wants Sitt to give her a
one-year lease extension. She has
claimed that Sitt’s asking price of $3
million in rent — about $2.8 million
more than she paid this year — was
too high. 

But Sitt’s spokesman, Stefan
Friedman, told The Brooklyn Paper
that the developer sought “consider-
ably less.” 

Albert declined to comment on the

Sitt
on it
Extends life of
Coney carnies;
Astroland next?

Queer activists: Endorsement of homophobe will cost Beep big time

a board member of the Lambda Independent Democrats,
a Park Slope-based gay political club.

“It will be difficult for him to come before gay and
lesbian clubs to ask for an endorsement in the future if
he’s running in another race,” added Fleishman, hours
after the Markowitz-endorsed former Councilman
Noach Dear beat Karen Yellen in the off-year primary by
a lopsided margin of 3,776 to 2,554 votes.

Markowitz endorsed Dear even though the City Bar
Association rated the Borough Park pol unqualified for
the job — but the main objection to his endorsement of
the anti-gay Dear came from gay and lesbian activists.

After Dear’s triumph on Tuesday, those activists
swung into action.

In an open letter to Markowitz and six other politi-
cians who had backed Dear, the Lambda Independent
Democrats, the Stonewall Democratic Club, and the Jim
Owles Liberal Democratic Club blasted them for sup-
porting an “unethical bigot.”

The Borough Park politician is most reviled for his
vitriolic crusade against a 1986 gay civil rights bill —
though his conservative positions on abortion and other
issues have kept him in liberal crosshairs for the decades
that he’s been out of (yet seeking) office.

“It is a disturbing time … when elected officials can
endorse a candidate who has a long record of blatant
hostility and hatred against lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people,” read the letter.

The letter went to Kings County Democratic Party boss
and Assemblyman Vito Lopez (D–Bushwick), Assembly-
man Dov Hikind (D–Borough Park), Councilmember Vin-
cent Gentile (D–Bay Ridge), Councilman Domenic Rec-
chia (D–Coney Island), Councilman Kendall Stewart
(D–Flatbush), and state Sen. Diane Savino (D–Bay Ridge).

Markowitz did not respond to a request for comment.
In other mud-slinging election news, reform club fa-

vorite state Supreme Court Justice Diana Johnson beat
Manhattan Civil Court Judge ShawnDya Simpson in the
Democratic primary for the Surrogate judgeship. Simp-

sponsible for handling estate and guardianship cases
and, because it dolls out millions of dollars in legal busi-
ness, is a major source of political patronage.

Johnson beat Simpson 23,454 votes to 16,095.

son was endorsed by party boss Lopez, while Johnson
was backed by several black elected officials, organiza-
tions identified as reform political clubs, and Rev. Al
Sharpton. The Surrogate Court, run by two judges, is re-

IN HAPPIER TIMES: Borough President Markowitz parties with gender-benders Howie V. Cher and
Clover Honey during  a Gay Pride Week event at Borough Hall in June. 

See CONEY ISLAND on page 14

July 28, 2007

pay the fee between 6 am and 6 pm. The mayor
says his goal is to reduce traffic and pollution
while generating revenue for mass transit.

But Brooklyn electeds weren’t buying it.
“It’s a regressive tax on working middle-class

families and small-business owners,” said Rep.
Anthony Weiner (D–Sheepshead Bay).

Councilman Vincent Gentile, a Bay Ridge De-
mocrat, chided the mayor for “punishing Brook-
lynites who are forced to drive due to a lack of an
adequate public transportation.”

Bloomberg insisted that the “punishment” to
city residents would be nominal because most
people who drive into Downtown Manhattan

THE CHOICE IS YOURS Ameri-
ca: The $400 haircut of Democ-
rat John Edwards (above left) or

the $15 haircut of Weirdo Gersh Kuntz-
man (above right).

Before you answer, consider the sage
words that a crotchedy old barber in
Bay Ridge once told me: “Son, the only
difference between a good haircut and
a bad haircut is three days.”

Which brings me back to Edwards.
The Democratic presidential candi-

date added a second difference be-
tween a good haircut and a bad one
amid revelations that he paid a hair
stylist $400 to make him look pretty
— oh, so pretty — on the campaign
trail.

Far more than three days have
passed since the news broke — and Ed-
wards’s haircut still looks bad. It’s

tough to be a man of the people when
you’ve just spent more than the cost of
250 Bud tallboys on your hair.

Not that I’m in any position to lec-
ture a man who may be the future pres-
ident, but I’ve never spent more than
$10 on a haircut — and look how good
I look!

All seriousness aside, given Ed-
wards’s predicament, when I needed a
trim this week, I headed straight for the
Clinton Street Barber Shop, a new
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By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

Honeybees are dying all over the country — and one Brook-
lyn beekeeper thinks that cellphones are the culprit!

Brooklyn bee-maven David Graves, who sells his high-end
“Rooftop” brand honey at the Union Square Farmers Market, is
sounding the alarm about the possible cause of the crisis that has
claimed the lives of billions of bees in 24 states.

“Every year, more and more bees are just disappearing and I am

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg’s proposal to charge driv-
ers $8 to enter Downtown Manhattan is an un-
fair burden on Brooklyn motorists, pols said this
week, even as traffic experts said it could ease

TAKING ITS TOLL
Brooklyn pols blast congestion pricing

The mayor’s congestion pricing plan amounts to a toll on Brooklyn drivers,
some local pols say. See TRAFFIC on page 18

Marty flips: Fee
worth a new look
Many Brooklynites are calling Mayor Bloomberg’s congestion pricing plan a tax on the
boroughs. Not Borough President Markowitz, though. This week, the Beep said he
hadn’t taken a position on the plan, despite very strong statements in the past to-
wards anything that smacked of a toll on the East River bridges. — Rubinstein

“Some ideas will fly like an eagle. This is a
turkey. It’s just totally unfair to Brooklyn.”

New York Daily News, Feb. 16, 2002

“To try and rationalize that East River
tolls as a ‘fair tax’ because people in
Manhattan are able to afford more ex-
pensive real estate is ridiculous.”

Daily News, April 6, 2003

Bridge tolls would be a “tremendous eco-

nomic burden on the businesses and resi-
dents of Brooklyn, many of whom are
forced to drive because they have no oth-
er public transportation options.”

Daily News, Sept. 30, 2003

“If there was a way that it would not be-
come an additional tax burden on residents
of the boroughs of New York City and at
the same time it would generate revenues
for major infusions of resource in public

transportation ... then it’s something worthy
of review. ... I don’t know if what is being
done in London could be transferred here
to New York City. However ... it is certain-
ly worthy of looking into.”
The Brooklyn Paper, November, 2006

“I have many concerns [about congestion
pricing]. However, it is worthy of full re-
view. … I haven’t come out against it,
nor have I come out in support of it.”

The Brooklyn Paper, April, 2007

BEE-LIEVE IT!
Keeper: Cellphones
killing honeymakers

INSIDE
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Good Bloomy,
Bad Bloomy

500 things to
do this week

What to tell
the children

real concerned that cellphones
are messing with their ability to
find their way,” said the bee-
keeper.

Graves said he has about a
dozen rooftop hives throughout
the boroughs, with one on
Bergen Street in Brooklyn, and
claims to have made much of
his honey on the rooftops of
Bay Ridge (though he likes to
keep the exact locations secret). 

Graves says the apiary “die-
off” is playing havoc with the
production of honey and other
products from the hive.

“I have had to raise the price
of my honey this year to $15 for
a half-pound,” Graves said. “I
am anticipating having a bad
year and have already put the
order in for 30 packages of hon-
eybees from South Carolina.”

More than half-a-billion bee
colonies have been affected by
a mysterious bee die-off — and
more and more, people think
this “colony collapse disorder”
is due to radiation from mobile
phones and the antennae that
help you reach out and touch
someone. 

How important is this bee-
tastrophe? Well, as Einstein
once said, “If honey bees be-
come extinct, human society

See BEES on page 7

This does not compute
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Where did all the slide rules go — and
where do all the books fit with all these
computers on the desks?

These were the questions in the air last
week at Brooklyn Technical HS as the
techies of times bygone descended upon
their Fort Greene alma mater for a re-
union. 

“I remember one computer in the
whole school,” said class of 1967 grad
Philip Morris. “It was the size of two re-
frigerators and had its own language.”

“We started it with a punch card,”
chimed in his one-time classmate,
Jonathan Goldman. 

“Every time I got mad at the teacher, I
used to bend the card so the program
wouldn’t start,” the gray-haired former
geek said.

Morris and Goldman sat in a computer
lab — it was a metal shop when they
went to the school — marveling at the

transformation Tech had undergone since
their salad days.

But they were certainly not the most
wowed over by the digital-age makeover
of the 85-year-old engineering, math and
science school. 

John Lyons, a member of the class of ’67
who showed up in his letter sweater and a
few valedictorian pins, explained the differ-
ence in three words: the personal computer.

“Students went from drawing with pen
and ink to using a mouse,” Lyons said.

Everyone seemed to understand how
much the meaning of the word “tech” had
changed over the decades.

“We had blacksmithing and a foundry,”
said 1947 grad, Mark Drummond. The re-
tired telephone engineer recalled building
sections of naval ships in shop class.

“I graduated before the transistor was
invented,” he said, patting a desk that he
said once would have had a tool vise at-
tached to it.  

“But we had a computer, too,” he said.
“It was called an abacus.”

Tech alums wonder: Where’s the blacksmith shop?

Aira Contreras, a senior at Brooklyn Technical HS, shows John Lyons, class of 1967, computers.

A CUT BELOW
Gersh’s trim not $400

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE
DECISION 2008

See TRIM on page 18
Signs of the times: Phyllis Wrynn carried these watercolor posters (left and center) at Monday’s rally,
where young Sophie Kelleher (right) made her voice heard, too.

Ratner’s wrecking
ball hits, protested
By Ariella Cohen
and Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Developer Bruce Ratner be-
gan demolition of three more
buildings within the Atlantic
Yards footprint this week, days
after dozens of opponents
called for the developer to call
off his wrecking ball until
pending litigation is resolved.

Protesters gathered on Mon-
day morning at 191 Flatbush
Ave., to complain that the demo-
litions would create blight in and
around Ratner’s proposed 16-
tower, arena, residential and of-
fice complex — especially if the
lawsuits are successful and the
project is never built.

“We say to Gov. Spitzer, we

need you now!” said Council-
woman Letitia James (D-Pros-
pect Heights). “This community
was forced to file lawsuits be-
cause [of the lack of] govern-
ment oversight.”

The rally came three days af-
ter a federal judge ruled that Rat-
ner could start knocking down
buildings in the footprint, despite
several cases still percolating
through the court system.

Last Friday, Justice Joan
Madden rejected opponents’ re-
quest for a restraining order that
would have barred demolitions
until a May 3 hearing in one of
the cases.

Up to 15 structures are slated
to fall in the next few months,
the first steps towards complet-

See BALL on page 7

gridlock through-
out the borough.

The so-called
“congestion pric-
ing” scheme would
require most mo-
torists who drive
below 86th Street
in Manhattan to

Apartments
over 

the BQE?
PAGE 18
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Raises cash on Garden Place

Ed Shakespeare’s The Play’s the Thing

Older suburbanites settling on Smith St

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

It’s the invasion of the suburban
grandparents!

Two Westchester millionaires are
selling their $1.7-million mansion
— complete with a swimming pool,
plenty of extra bedrooms for the
grandkids and five lush acres to run
around on — and moving to a non-
descript, 1,700-square-foot apart-
ment above a dry cleaner on Smith
Street. 

“We’ve been in the suburbs see-

ing more chipmunks than people for
a while. We’re ready for a change,”
said Mimi Miles, who, with her
husband Jeff, recently bought 285
Smith St. on the corner of Sackett
Street in Carroll Gardens for $1.6
million.

The Miles decided last year to
flee their tony Croton-on-Hudson
nest — selling the seven classic cars
that lived in its double-decker
garage — and move to the city,
where, Jeff Miles said, “we would
have less to take care of.”

“I sold three Porsches and got a

Subaru Forester that I can park on
the street,” added Miles, a 63-year-
old semi-retired perfume industry
chemist. 

A generation ago, people from
swank enclaves like Croton-on-
Hudson — where it is not unheard of
for a person to commute to a Lower
Manhattan office via helicopter —
wouldn’t have pulled over for a can-
noli on gritty, Godfather-run Smith
Street, much less lived there.

Even five years ago, following
the street’s evolution into a trendy
restaurant row, a couple like the

Miles would have been far more
likely to settle in Brooklyn Heights
or Park Slope. 

Certainly, the Miles are far from
pioneers on the ever-upscaling
restaurant row, but they do represent
just how far the street has come since
the restaurant row’s founding father
Alan Harding opened the street’s first
stylish bistro, Patois, in 1998.

Hip Smith Street has grown up
— so naturally, it’s now attracting
the grown-ups.

“Ten years ago the buildings
were [cheap enough] that someone

[young] could come in,” Harding
said. “Now, the buildings are $1.5
million and there aren’t that many
people with that kind of money.”  

Mimi Miles said she and her hus-
band chose the brick, three-story
building after looking at homes in
Park Slope and visiting Williams-
burg with their 26-year old-son. 

“Park Slope is too settled and
Williamsburg is too young,” said
Miles, who described herself as “a
woman of a certain age.”

For the Mileses, Smith Street was
the ideal middle ground. 

“Smith isn’t done yet, but it’s not
too much either,” she said.

Not everyone agrees. In fact, the
Mileses’ move almost sounds like a
new verse tacked onto the end of
Life in a Blender’s just-released
Smith Street dirge, “What Hap-
pened to Smith?” The catchy pop
tune laments the loss of the street’s
mythically gritty image, the identity
that once kept homebuyers like the
Miles away.  

“Now they live there — and I
live somewhere cheaper and com-
mute back for shows,” said Don

Ralph, frontman for the Brooklyn-
born band.

Meanwhile, those who remain on
the block say that they will wel-
come the new neighbors.

“In my experience, Smith Street
has been a place for thirtysomething
creative types with some money and
a taste for the finer things,” said
Lara Fieldbinder, owner of the indie
fashion boutique Dear Fieldbinder
at 198 Smith St.

“But there’s room for all kinds.”
There goes — or here comes —

the neighborhood.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklynites may be able to dog-
gy-paddle, scissor-kick, swim laps
and do cannonballs in the East River
this summer — without having to
touch its murky waters.

The state’s economic develop-
ment agency told The Brooklyn Pa-
per this week that the Floating Pool
— a swimming hole built on an old
barge — may open as a public swim
center this summer off the Brooklyn
Heights waterfront, despite long-
standing rumors that the coveted
barge was headed for Greenpoint. 

“We’re working on getting the
Floating Pool up for the summer,”
said Errol Cockfield, a spokesman
for the Empire State Development
Corporation. 

Cockfield said the pool would be
parked between Pierrepont and Jo-
ralemon streets, near the location of
the proposed Brooklyn Bridge Park
waterfront open space and condo
development. 

“It would be free,” added Cock-
field. “But all the details are not fi-
nalized.”

The Floating Pool has been bob-

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Bruce Ratner’s demolition of
the Ward Bakery inside the At-
lantic Yards footprint remains
blocked by city officials, a
week after hundreds of pounds
of debris crashed onto Pacific
Street as workers began tearing
apart the historic building.

One day after the April 26
partial building collapse at 800
Pacific St., a coalition of elected
officials — some of them sup-
porters of Ratner’s Atlantic Yards
mega-development — called on
Gov. Spitzer to halt further dem-
olition work on the 97-year-old
building.

Hours later, the Empire State
Development Corporation and
Ratner voluntarily suspended
demolition of the building, pend-
ing an investigation into why a
large section of the roof broke
away.

No one was injured, but more
than 300 residents of a nearby
homeless shelter were evacuated
for several hours. Several cars
were badly damaged by the
falling debris.

It remains unclear what
caused part of the parapet wall of
the building to collapse. 

An FDNY chief told New
York 1 that April’s heavy rains
may have been to blame — but
whatever the cause, Forest City
Ratner Vice President Bruce
Bender told the station that his
company was not at fault.

“At the time of the purchase,
in March, 2006, the building was
already in a state of disrepair,”
Bender said.

City environmental and build-
ings officials rushed to the scene
after the rubble crashed to the
street. Ian Michaels, a spokes-
man for the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection, said some
material in the debris “is known
to contain asbestos.”

“The company doing the as-
bestos abatement work was told
to clean it up, and they did,”

Collapse at Yards stalls 
Ratner’s wrecking balls

A half-dozen cars, but, thankfully, no people, were buried under debris from a
partial building collapse last week at the Ward Bakery in Bruce Ratner’s At-
lantic Yards site. The building is slated to be demoslished.See ROOF on page 6
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See POOL on page 16
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Where to taste it ...     and how to make it
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By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Read your local stoop inside. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

By any objective standard, a city plan to house an Arabic language and culture middle school within an up-and-
coming Park Slope elementary school was badly handled, marked by surprise announcements and poor commu-
nication. Here’s how the plan, imposed on a neighborhood known for its multi-cultural ethos, went down in flames.Timeline of a debacle

HOLY WAR
February 12, 2007

The Department of Education an-
nounces plans for the Khalil Gibran
International Academy, to be locat-
ed somewhere in Brooklyn. Specula-
tion ensues as to where the school
will be located.

April 11, 2007
The PS 282 PTA stages a protest on the steps
of the Tweed Courthouse, the Manhattan
headquarters of the Department of Education.

March 16, 2007
Dozens of parents protest in front of PS 282, while
Gibran Academy principal Debbie Almontaser
tours the building with her PS 282 counterpart
and city officials. Almontaser does not speak pub-
licly, further alienating the school from the Park
Slope community.

March 12, 2007 
Department of Education officials re-
veal that the middle-school Acade-
my will be housed at the K–5 PS 282
on Sixth Avenue. The PTA, stunned
at the news, reacts with outrage. The
Brooklyn Paper covers the story (left).

April 24, 2007
Daniel Pipes (below), a com-
mentator on radical Islam, says
in the New York Sun that “Ara-
bic-language instruction is in-
evitably laden with pan-Ara-
bist and Islamist baggage.” 

March 13, 2007 
Two parents send Schools Chancellor Joel Klein a
letter complaining that the Arabic academy would
“invade” PS 282 with a program that “is an abdi-
cation of the basic principle behind public educa-
tion [by setting] up separate schools to teach un-
critically one history and one culture.”

April 30, 2007
New York Sun columnist Alicia Colon argues that the city’s plan for an Arabic-
themed school amounts to “bending over backwards to appease those sym-
pathetic to individuals who would destroy us again. ... How delighted Osama
bin Laden and Al Qaeda must have been to hear the news — that New York
City, the site of the worst terrorist attack in our history, is bowing down in
homage to accommodate and perhaps groom future radicals.”

May 9, 2007
The city announces that Khalil
Gibran Academy will share space
with a high school and middle
school in Boerum Hill. The school
will only occupy three rooms and
admit 60 students, not 80.

May 4, 2007
The city announces it
won’t move Khalil Gibran
into PS 282, but promis-
es that the school will
open somewhere in time
for the fall semester.

City caves, relocates Gibran Academy to Boerum Hill

Parents at PS 282 in Park Slope blocked a city
plan to put an Arabic-language middle school
within their elementary school. See SCHOOL on page 15

Miss Polonia pageant fixed

This year’s winner of the Miss Polonia contest, Inez Zuska (right), was actu-
ally last year’s runner up. Coincidence? Hmm…

St. Francis College student Austin Collins shows off a juicy piece of rat food after making an impas-
sioned plea for e-rat-ification as part of the school’s venerable Delaney speech contest.
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Here today, gone two weeks later: Atlantic Yards developer Bruce Ratner made quick work of two Flatbush Avenue buildings, near Fifth Avenue. The third will be gone soon.

SEE PAGE 15
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HOLY BAGEL!: Arena Bagels at 55 Fifth Ave. was the first business near Atlantic Yards to take its name from Bruce Ratner's mega-development, but
owner Ravi Aggarwal has decided to change the name due to threats of a boycott of the yet-to-be-opened store.

Tattoo youse
Brooklyn icons getting some ink

Business changes name

ON THE ARM: This design of the Williamsburgh Savings
Bank building is a popular Brooklyn tattoo.

HARD
CELLS
Plan could put
condos at jail 
By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

Ridge heavyweight wants to be big loser
By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

Filthy puppets on stage at St. Ann’s
By Chris Varmus
for The Brooklyn Paper

“Labapalooza!” will run from May 30 through June
3 at St. Ann’s Warehouse (38 Water St., at Dock Street
in DUMBO.) Tickets are $20. For information, call
(718) 254-8779 or visit www.stannswarehouse.org.

Pitter Pat is one of seven puppets interviewed by
Toni Schlessinger (left) at St. Ann’s Warehouse.

See JAILHOUSES on page 5

See BROOKLYN TATTOOS on page 16

See ARENA BAGELS on page 16

Say Fey!
Park Slope welcomed “30 Rock” creator and star
Tina Fey to Seventh Avenue to film scenes for her
forthcoming movie, “Baby Mama.”

The Brooklyn Paper

— Dana Rubinstein

Starts on page 9

By Harry Cheadle
The Brooklyn Paper
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By Beethoven Bong
for The Brooklyn Paper

ALL (EIGHT) ABOARD!: Eight people made the maiden voyage of the Hampton Jitney
from Brooklyn to Montauk last weekend. Here, a few Brooklyn Heights residents get on
board at Cadman Plaza West, the last stop before the bus is beach-bound.

YER OUT!
Councilmen, Beep kick opponents off boards

Jitney jilted! 
Only 8 take maiden Hampton voyage

POLS TO YARDS FOES:

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

By Mat Probasco
for The Brooklyn Paper

By Gersh Kuntzman 
The Brooklyn PaperThe Brooklyn Paper

— Gersh Kuntzman

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Our first swimsuit issue
Insectavora, from the famed Coney Island Circus Sideshow, dons a hot two-piece by Malia
Mills in The Brooklyn Paper’s answer to Sports Illustrated. Flip to GO Brooklyn (page 9) to
see other locals in the hot suits for summer.

See PURGE on page 15

Accolades for
The Paper’s
Web site

Bloomy: Not running 
(For Borough President, that is)

Mayor Bloomberg in Brooklyn on
Tuesday, where he said he’s not seek-
ing the borough’s top seat.

Williamsburg man winner by a hair!

This show is for the dogs

See PET TALENT on page 15

HAIRY SITUATION: Detail of Doug Williams’s astounding
nipple hair. But is it a world record nipple hair?

Duffield supporters
‘Hammer’-ing Jack

Residents and supporters of Duffield Street rallied on Monday
at City Hall, one day before a hearing to determine whether
the city could seize historic houses through eminent domain. See DUFFIELD on page 5
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Bill Marty David

Pauli Malignaggi, the pride of Bensonhurst, won the IBF
Junior Welterweight title on Saturday night, pounding not
only Lovemore N’dou, but also the editors of The Brook-
lyn Paper, who once put Malignaggi on the cover getting
punched out by Miguel Cotto (“Duck, Paulie, duck!” June
17, 2006). We’re sorry, Paulie. — Chris Cascarano

“I just came from a meeting with
her and she said, ‘That was always my
dream, too.’ Now that we’ve dropped
the condos, everyone in Coney Island
is saying, ‘Go, Joe, go!’”

Actually, Albert and others are
saying, “No, Joe, no.”

“We have no idea why he said
Carol supports him, because she def-
initely has reservations,” Albert said
through her spokesman, Joe Carella.

Later, Albert told The Brooklyn
Paper, “I’m reserving judgment until
I see an actual plan. I’m just not con-
vinced yet that Joe’s plan will truly
preserve the Coney Island amuse-
ment area.”

Others were less diplomatic.
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By Chris O’Connell
for The Brooklyn Paper

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, one of
the greatest American poets, is about to
crash on the rocks of political correctness
at a Sunset Park school.

This month, school district officials an-
nounced that they want PS 94 — the Henry
Longfellow School on Sixth Avenue at 50th
Street — renamed “the School of Diverse
Languages and Cultures.”

Supporters of the jargony name change
say removing the Longfellow surname will
better reflect the plethora of languages being
taught at a school that has students from
more than 100 countries (never mind that
Longfellow was well versed in Italian,
French and Spanish, as well as English).

“We have a large immigrant population
… that speak[s] many different languages,”
says Mary-Powel Thomas, who runs the
school district in which PS 94 is located.
“We want the name to reflect that.”

She said there was no outcry by anyone at
a June 14 meeting at a Park Slope school
where the name change was discussed. It
could be because history has not been kind to
Longfellow, who translated Dante’s “Divine
Comedy” and was a member the Fireside Po-
ets group with Oliver Wendell Holmes.

While once revered in his own country
— his 70th birthday in 1877 was celebrated
with numerous parades and poetry readings
— the poet who created the legend of Paul
Revere in his famous 1860 epic is now a

victim of that all-too-American practice of
forgetting the past.

Some current and former residents feel
the change is arbitrary.

“It just seems like they are needlessly
dressing up the name,” says longtime
Brooklyn resident and American history buff
Perry Lee. “Longfellow should continue to
be honored.”

The name change proposal needs only an
approval by Schools Chancellor Joel Klein
to take effect.

By Matthew Lysiak
The Brooklyn Paper

It’s the dude versus the narc.
Two Brooklyn lawmakers — one a former Soviet en-

gineer, the other a former police officer — are hashing it
out over a bill to make marijuana legal for medicinal use.

Assemblyman Alec Brook-Krasny (D–Coney Island)
and state Sen. Marty Golden (R–Bay Ridge) have
pushed themselves to the front of the debate, only days
after the Assembly passed the legislation.

The Democratic Assemblyman believes that marijua-
na is so good as a painkiller that it must be available to
New Yorkers who need it.

“This carefully crafted legislation reflects our compas-
sion for those [with] chronic pain and suffering,” Brook-
Krasny said. “Many controlled substances that are legal for
medical use, including morphine, Valium and steroids, are

Coney cool to scaled-down plan
By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Mega-developer Joe Sitt says
that Coney Island businesspeople
and residents responded “Go, Joe,
go” when shown his revamped plan
to transform the area’s beleaguered
amusement area — but Coney civic
and business leaders are actually
saying, “No, Joe, no.”

Sitt bubbled with enthusiasm on
the famed Boardwalk on Monday as
he announced that he had removed
the most-controversial element of his
$1.5-billion Coney makeover, the
600 units of oceanfront luxury hous-
ing that only six months ago he said
were needed to provide enough rev-
enue to build water slides, movie the-
aters, arcades, a new roller coaster
and a two-tiered carousel.

Now the plan calls for three hotels
that would be set back from the
Boardwalk. One of the hotels would
be a 400 residence-style lodging that
would be rented out on a weekly,
time-share basis, Sitt said.

Why the change of heart, Sitt was
asked.

“We heard the community,” he
said. “We should have reached out
[earlier]. The people said ‘no’ to con-
dos in Coney Island, so we respond-
ed.”

Sitt told the media that even Carol
Albert, who sold her Astroland
amusement park to Sitt last year, but
has been critical of his condo-and-
amusement plan, gushed over his trio
of hotels.

Read your local stoop inside. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

See lion swim
Tristan Thorne gets as close as he can to a sea lion as the New York Aquarium celebrated
its 50th anniversary in Coney Island last week. For a glimpse ahead, see page 14.

Smiling developer Joe Sitt on
the boardwalk on Monday.

Sitt’s new plan for Coney Island now calls for three hotels, but no condos.

MAYOR?FOR

Beep’s
Bloomy
bounce 
By Dana Rubinstein 
The Brooklyn Paper

Mayor Bloomberg threw open his Upper
East Side townhouse for a fundraiser for
Borough President — and potential mayoral
hopeful — Marty Markowitz on Wednes-
day, drawing a crowd of 80 or so well-
heeled donors and boosting the still unde-
clared campaign of the term-limited Beep. 

News of the June 20 fundraiser — first re-
ported on www.BrooklynPaper.com last week
— has fueled speculation that the lame-duck
Markowitz is jump-starting his on-again, off-
again run for mayor. 

The borough president told The Brooklyn
Paper that he raised “slightly more than
$250,000” at the fundraiser.

“It went very well,” he said. “I was very
proud to have the mayor hold it on my behalf.
As you know, I have a very good relationship
with him.”

Markowitz hasn’t publicly declared his inten-
tions, but he’s sitting on a million-dollar war
chest for the 2009 election — and he’s already
spent at least $200,000 on such candidate-relat-
ed expenses as political consultants and polling.

But for all that spending, Markowitz is still
not completely sure he’s making the race, though
he hinted that a decision is very close at hand.

“Every day I don’t decide makes it more
and more challenging,” he said. “The question
is, can I do for New York City what I think
I’ve done for Brooklyn.”

While the Wednesday night fundraiser may
have filled the coffers, Markowitz’s campaign
dashed the notion that Bloomberg was anoint-
ing a successor.

“I don’t think [the fundraiser] is an endorse-
ment of anything specific that Marty wants to do
or will do,” said Mike Weiss, Markowitz’s cam-
paign treasurer. “I think it’s just an offer out of
friendship. They’ve gotten along well and seen
eye-to-eye on a lot of things.”

Democratic political consultant Hank
Sheinkopf agreed.

“The mayor held a fundraiser for [Council-
man] Simcha Felder,” said Sheinkopf. “Does
it mean he’s supporting Simcha for Comptrol-

Cyclones split first two with Yankees

J.R. Voyles connects in the sixth inning Tuesday.

WEED
WAR!
Ridge pols battle over
medicinal marijuana

School’s memory short on Longfellow

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Named for beloved poet, some want moniker dropped from PS 94

The Longfellow School on Sixth Avenue.

By Ariella Cohen
The Brooklyn Paper

A sleeping man was waking
the neighbors on one Dean Street
block this week with questions
on the meaning of nature, art,
and the 22-acre mega-develop-
ment that is for some as impossi-
ble to ignore as a slumbering
form in a storefront display.

When Clinton Hill artist Travis
Clarke decided to spend seven
nights sunset to sunrise in the eight-
by-eight front window of Soapbox
Gallery at 636 Dean St., he came
prepared with typed description of
the live art installation, titled
“Wishing dead trees back to life.” 

The piece is about “attempting to
do something that seems impossi-
ble,” said the artist’s statement post-
ed at the gallery, which sits between
Carlton and Vanderbilt — directly
across the street from Bruce Rat-
ner’s controversial arena, residen-
tial, office and retail project.

Little did Clarke know just how

A one-man treesome

Paulie pounding
the statement, the dead tree limb in
the window and his somnolent,
halogen-lit body next to it would
resonate with neighborhood resi-
dents, many of whom have
learned a whole lot about trying do
something that indeed has proven
to be (so far) impossible.

“Could the tree also be represent-
ing the possibility of a future dead
neighborhood?” asked one area res-

ident, Lumi Rolley, on her anti-At-
lantic Yards blog, No Land Grab. 

The owner of the gallery, Jim-
my Greenfield, also couldn’t resist
the metaphor.

“It’s an homage to nature right
across a piece of property that will
eventually be covered in tarmac
against the wishes of a community
that tried very hard to stop [it].” 

Clarke’s stay in the front window

alarmed at least a few people cross-
ing Dean Street on their way home.  

“I got a call at 2:30 in the morn-
ing from my buddy,” said Dean
Street resident Jim Everitt. “He was
like, ‘Do you know there is a man
lying in the window down here?’”

Everitt described the live art in-
stallation as “pretty weird.”

“I just don’t believe he can actu-
ally sleep,” he said. “A lot of trucks
and buses bang around down here.”

Clarke agreed that getting rest
was no easy task, even with two
mats as bedding.

“The other night someone yelled
obscenities at me,” he told The
Brooklyn Paper during the daylight
hours when he is not imprisoned in
the gallery. “He was with his family
and children. A couple of people
have commented on how the piece
is an example of gentrification.
People talk about money a lot.” 

One mother, Sarianda Baptiste,
pushing a stroller past the window

Artist Travis Clarke spent seven nights in a gallery window on Dean
Street, as part of the piece “Wishing dead trees back to life.” Local
activists see it as a statement on Atlantic Yards. 

Clinton Hill artist sleeps with branch for a week

See MARTY on page 14

See CONEY PLAN on page 14

See WEED WAR on page 14

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Wait ’til this year!
Avenging the 18–0 loss to the hated Staten Island

Yankees on last season’s Opening Night, the Brook-
lyn Cyclones drew first blood this year against their
cross-Narrows rivals with a thrilling 5–1 victory on
Tuesday night.

The win was somewhat sullied by a poor perform-
ance the next night at the Yankees’ home fortress in
Staten Island, where the Clones fell 6–3 to even the
season series at one game apiece. (Thursday night’s
series finale in Coney Island occurred after press
time; look for results at www.BrooklynPaper.com.)

But on Tuesday night, a packed crowd of 8,888
filled a dripping, muggy Keyspan Park on the Coney
Island Boardwalk to watch the Cyclones begin their
seventh quest for the New York-Penn League cham-

with the team in 2002 and 2003 and is the brother of Met
star Endy Chavez — started it off with an infield single.

The next batter, Will Vogel, then executed that
rarest of Single-A plays: the hit-and-run. With Chavez
moving, Vogel punched Nick Chigges’s outside pitch
to right field, sending Chavez scampering to third.

The next batter, J.R. Voyles, crushed a meaty fast-
ball over the left-field wall to give the Cyclones the
only offense they’d need (though the team added two
insurance runs in the eighth).

After the game, everyone wanted to know what the
J.R. stands for.

“It’s Jeffrey Ross,” said Voyles, the pride of
Tomball, Texas, a Houston suburb.

Voyles should not have even been in the game, but
replaced Zach Lutz, a fifth-round draft choice for the
Mets this year, who left in the fourth inning after re-
twisting his troublesome ankle.

pionship, facing off against the league’s defending titans.
Those fans may have paid for a whole seat, but

they used just the edge of it for most of the night.
Yankee starter Gabriel “Funky Cold” Medina must

have been a police detective in a previous life, be-
cause his off-speed pitches and fastballs kept the Cy-
clones in handcuffs.

But once Medina was pulled after his five, one-hit
innings, the Cyclones broke out of those shackles.

With two outs in the home sixth, returning Cyclone
legend Ender Chavez — the 26-year-old who played

FOR ALL THE EXCITEMENT, SEE PAGE 15

See OPENER on page 15

See ART on page 14
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice or
more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.com; by mail: GO
Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or
by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We
regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

SAT, DEC 29

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRDING 101: Prospect Park Audubon

Center offers a guided tour of the park.
Learn why the park is designated an
important bird area. Noon to 1:30 pm.
Enter Park at Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

ICE SKATING: at the Wollman Rink in Pros-
pect Park. 10 am to 1 pm; 2 pm to 6 pm;
7 pm to 10 pm. Enter park at Parkside
and Ocean avenues. (718) 965-8999.

PERFORMANCE
STAGED READING: Ryan Repertory Com-

pany presents the mystery: “The Perfect
Medium,” by Eileen Fischer. $10. 8 pm.
Harry Warren Theater, 2445 Bath Ave.
(718) 996-4800.

OTHER
PET ADOPTION: Care-A-Van Brooklyn

Mobile Adoption Agency hosts an adop-
tion day. 10 am. Four and A Tail, 240
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-2717.

SUN, DEC 30
PLATFORM: Brooklyn Society for Ethical

Culture hosts a colloquy on New Year’s
resolutions. 11 am. 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 768-2972. 

FLATBUSH FARM: Afternoon feast of BBQ,
seasonal food and music. 3 pm to 6 pm.
76-78 St. Marks Place. (718) 622-3276.

ICE SKATING: at the Wollman Rink in
Prospect Park. See Sat., Dec. 29.

MON, DEC 31
New Year’s Eve

FUN RUN: Slope Sports and Brooklyn Road
Runners host a 3.3-mile New Year’s Eve
run in Prospect Park. $20 in advance, $25
day of. 11:15 pm. Race begins at Grand
Army Plaza entrance to Prospect Park.
(718) 230-4686.

PARTY: New Year’s Eve party at St. Finbar
Center. $40, $20 kids 12 and younger. 8
pm. Bath Avenue and Bay 20th Street.
(718) 236-3312.

BARGEMUSIC: New Year’s Eve all-Bach
classical music program. $150 includes a
complimentary glass of champagne. 8
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

PARTY RIDE: 10th annual New Year’s Eve
ride hosted by Time’s Up. Music, dancing
and fireworks in Central Park. Meet at
Brooklyn-side entrance to the
Williamsburg Bridge bikepath. 10 pm.
www.times-up.org. Free.

NEW YEAR’S FIREWORKS: Brooklyn’s big-
gest party with New Year’s Eve fireworks
at midnight! Free hot chocolate and
music at 11 pm. Also, 3.3K run begins at
11:15 pm. Grand Army Plaza; best loca-
tions for viewing the fireworks include
anywhere in Grand Army Plaza, inside the
Park on West Drive, and along Prospect
Park West between Grand Army Plaza
and Ninth Street. (718) 965-8999. Free.

CHAMPAGNE TASTING: LeNell’s hosts a
champagne tasting, teaches you how to
read labels and pick out party treats.
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WHERE TO

Noon to 9 pm. 416 Van Brunt St. (718)
360-0838. Free.

TUES, JAN 1
New Year’s Day

POLAR BEAR CLUB: Annual dip into the
Atlantic to raise funds for Camp Sun-
shine, a camp for ill kids. 1 pm. Coney
Island Boardwalk at Stillwell Avenue.
Donation encouraged. (718) 356-7741.
For info, visit www.polarbearclub.org. 

FRI, JAN 4
GUITAR MUSIC: Edward R. Murrow High

School hosts a guitar fest. $8. 7 pm.
1600 Ave. L. (718) 258-9283.

OPERA: St. Augustine Roman Catholic
Church hosts a performance of Me-
notti’s “Amahl and the Night Visitors.”
Parishioners and members of local
Brooklyn choirs perform. $20, $10 stu-
dents and seniors. 8 pm. 116 Sixth
Ave. (718) 783-3132. 

BARGEMUSIC: American contemporary
music series features works by Carter,

Wuorinen and Harrison. $35, $30 sen-
iors, $20 students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the East
River. (718) 624-2083.

SAT, JAN 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
ICE SKATING: at the Wollman Rink in

Prospect Park. $5, $3 kids and seniors.
$6 skate rental. Sessions at 10 am to 1
pm; 2 pm to 6 pm; 7 pm to 10 pm.
Enter park at Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 965-8999.

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC: Brooklyn Public Library’s Brook-

lyn Heights branch presents “Philo-
mel’s Song,” art songs for flute and
voice. Works by Corigliano, Rodrigo,
Ibert and others. 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm.
280 Cadman Plaza West. (718) 623-
7000. Free.

HAITIAN MUSIC: Carnival Dawn per-
forms Haiti’s rites of January, party for
the Three Kings and cutting of the
Cake of Seven Colors. 8 pm. South

Oxford Space, 138 S. Oxford St. Call for
ticket info. (718) 953-6638.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music program
features works by Haydn, Mozart and
Beethoven. $35, $30 seniors, $20 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Ful-
ton Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OTHER
WHO LET THE DOGS OUT?: FIDO (Fellow-

ship in the Interest of Dogs and Their
Owners) hosts a gathering. Fellowship,
coffee, cake and chew bones. 8 am to 10
am. Long Meadow, Prospect Park. Enter
park at Ninth Street off Prospect Park
West. www.fidobrooklyn.org. Free.

TREE RECYCLING: Bring your Christmas
tree to Prospect Park and have it turned
into mulch. Remove all decorations prior
to drop off. Use the Third Street and
Willink entrance and take home mulch
for your garden. 10 am to 2 pm. (718)
965-8960. Free.

ARTIST TALK: Skylight Gallery presents a
talk by artists on “African Complexions.”
2 pm to 5 pm. 1368 Fulton St. Call for
info. (718) 636-6949.

FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum hosts
its monthly event featuring a program of
live music, dance performances, spoken
word and a dance party. Highlights
include Ayyoub playing Arabic music
fused with jazz and Latin sounds, poetry
and theater of Suheir Hammad and Leila
Buck, an art class for kids, a waltz party
with a Middle Eastern twist. For full list
of programs visit www.brooklynmuse-
um.org. Event runs from 5 pm to 11 pm.
200 Eastern Pkwy. (718) 636-5000. Free.

SUN, JAN 6

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRDING WALK: Prospect Park Audubon

Center hosts a walk to explore the Lull-
water and Peninsula Nature Trails. See the
park’s wintering ducks as they ring in the
New Year. Rain or shine. Led by Brooklyn
Bird Club. 10 am to noon. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue. (718)
287-3400. Free.

PERFORMANCE
THREE KINGS: Kingsborough Community

College hosts a celebration of the 12th
day of Christmas: “El Dia de los Reyes.”
Music and dance from the Dominican
Republic. 3 pm. 2001 Oriental Blvd. (718)
COLLEGE. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music program fea-
tures works by Haydn, Mozart and Beet-
hoven. $35, $30 seniors, $20 students. 4
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing, Old Fulton
Street at the East River. (718) 624-2083.

OTHER
YOUNG SCHOLARS SERIES: Monthly

Sunday brunch, curated by Congregation
Beth Elohim Scholar-in-Residence Rabbi
Daniel Bronstein. Up-and-coming con-
temporary Jewish thinkers share their
work in an informal format. Today: “Jewish
Blackface, From Eddie Cantor to Chess
Records.” Dr. Ari Kelman is guest speaker.
$5. 11 am to 12:30 pm. Eighth Avenue
and Garfield Place. (718) 768- 3814. 

TREE RECYCLING: in Prospect Park. 10 am
to 2 pm. See Sat., Jan. 5.

John’s songs: The work of composer and Midwood native John Cori-
gliano — whose new production of “Pied Piper Fantasy” the Brooklyn
Philharmonic will be premiering in February — will be performed as part
of “Philomel’s Song,” an afternoon of flute and voice at the Brooklyn Pub-
lic Library’s Brooklyn Heights branch on Saturday, Jan. 5. 

SATURDAY
December 29

Dogs’ day
Didn’t get what you
wanted for Christmas? If
you had your eyes peeled
for a gift box with air
holes punched into it
but were left with your
tail between your legs,
head over to 4 and a Tail
in Park Slope for the
arrival of the Brooklyn
Animal Foster Network’s
mobile pet adoption unit. 

Noon at 4 and a Tail (240
Seventh Ave. at Fifth Street in
Park Slope). Free. For infor-
mation, call (718) 798-6865
or visit www.brooklynanimal
fosternetwork.org.

MONDAY
December 31

New Year’s
Eve excess
Every bar in the borough
— and most of the peo-
ple — will be doing
something special to cel-
ebrate New Year’s Eve.
Turn to page 7 to check
out GO Brooklyn’s guide
to the biggest and most
exciting parties of the
night, as well as more
subdued, but equally
satisfying, dining options.

TUESDAY
January 1

Grin & bear it
All winter long most peo-
ple are dreaming of a dip
into a hot tub, not a swim
in the freezing cold
ocean. The Coney Island
Polar Bears are not most
people. These sub-zero
heroes are dipping into
the frigid Atlantic to raise
money for Camp Sun-
shine, a kids charity. 

1 pm at the Coney Island Board-
walk at Stillwell Avenue. Dona-
tions encouraged. For infor-
mation, call (718) 356-7741 or
visit www.polarbearclub.org.

WEDNESDAY
January 2

Ticket time
Trekkies and civilians alike
will be beaming them-
selves up to the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music’s
box office today to pur-
chase tickets for the
upcoming production of
“Macbeth” starring
Patrick Stewart (aka Capt.
Picard on “Star Trek: The
Next Generation”). 

Noon to 6 pm at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music box office
(30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland
Place in Fort Greene). Tickets
are $30-90 and can be pur-
chased by calling (718) 636-
4100 or visiting www.bam.org.

FRIDAY
January 4

‘Power’ rock
Rock band Bridges and
Powerlines, one of the
best local acts we’ve
seen in quite a while, will
bring its high-energy
show to Union Hall to-
night. (They’ll be joined
by openers The Great
Lakes and Rachel Lip-
son.) Make it your New
Year’s resolution to get
to more great rock shows,
and make this the first.

8 pm at Union Hall (702 Union
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope). $8. For information,
call (718) 638-4400 or visit
www.unionhallny.com.
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Best Of

Sofas

Join us for our

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION
Monday, December 31, 2007

8:00 pm - 2:00 am

Featuring a Four Course Dinner, Live D.J.,
Midnight Champagne Toast & All Night Open Bar 

Hors d Oeuvres Served Upon Arrival

Antipasto
Insalata di Amitra Affumicata

(Smoked Breast of Duck with white radicchio, arugula, walnuts, apples, & 
shaved parmigianino reggiano cheese topped with rasberry vinaigrette dressing)

First Course
Raviolacci di Spinaci e Ricotta con Burro e Salvia

(Homemade pasta filled with spinach & ricotta with butter & sage sauce)

Second Course
Combination Chateau Briand & Grilled Prawns

Dessert
Semifreddo al Torrone (chilled almond nougat)

$125 Per Person (All Inclusive)    $60 Per Child (Under 12)

345 Court Street at Union St.
718-852-5015 · MarcoPoloRistorante.com

(Also offering a special Christmas & New Year's Eve Ala Carte Menu)
All major credit cards accepted-Free Valet Parking

347 Court Street off Union St.  ·  (718) 243-1000
Free Delivery ($15.00 Minimum)

Brick-Oven Pizza · Panini · Hot & Cold Italian Sandwiches
Salads · Homemade Pasta · Veal · Chicken · Fresh Seafood

Menu Available At The Front Desk

Equal Housing Opportunity.  Sponsor: Ashland Partners, LLC, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 

10016. This advertisement is not an offering. Sponsor makes no representations or warranties except as 
may be set forth in the Offering Plan. The complete offering terms are available in an Offering Plan available 
from Sponsor; File no. CD-06-0112.

               ANOTHER FINE

CLARETT GROUP
                      DEVELOPMENT

A hip cultural district, home to the nation’s 

most visionary center for the arts  A vibrant 

and historic brownstone neighborhood with 

nearly every subway line within 2 blocks 

Stylish, urban 2BR condos from only $744,000

Close and move in before the New Year!
Visit our 26TH Floor Model Homes  Open 
Houses at Forté: Saturday & Sunday from 
Noon to 4PM, Wednesday from 5PM to 8PM

15-YR 421a Tax Abatement 718.855.1500

FORTÉ
Artfully designed homes in Brooklyn’s BAM Cultural District

30 floors of jaw-dropping views

www.fortecondo.com  230 Ashland Place at Fulton Street
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Special 
Holiday 

Opening

Sun, Tu–Th 9:30 am–5:30 pm  Fri & Sat 9:30 am–9 pm  Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street  212-535-7710  metmuseum.org

“Right now the Metropolitan is the most exciting museum in the world” 
 — New Republic

Monday, Dec. 31 
9:30 am–5:30 pm

The holidays continue at 
 the Met. There’s still time 
 to see the Christmas tree 
 and a rare, 15th-century  
Hebrew prayerbook.

Enjoy Impressionist and 
 Post-Impressionist favorites 
 in spectacular new 
 galleries, paintings by 
 Rembrandt, Baroque 
 tapestries, and so 
 much more.

The exhibit of the crèche is made possible by gifts to The Christmas Tree Fund and the Loretta Hines Howard Fund.

Experience the fine art of shopping at The Met Store.

MET HOLIDAY MONDAYS 
sponsored by

Jewish CultureTHIS
IS

T R A D I T I O N . E X P R E S S I O N . R E F L E C T I O N .

Downtown

Sunday, January 6, 2:30 PM

The Truce (Miramax,1997,125 min)

Film is followed by a conversation between 
John Turturro and Budd Mishkin
Based upon Primo Levi’s autobiographical novel,
The Reawakening, this film follows Levi from his liberation
from Auschwitz on his long journey home. An Italian-Jewish
chemist, Levi was a member of the Italian resistance before 
he was captured and deported to Auschwitz.

$10 adults, $7 seniors/students, $5 members

Wednesday, January 9
6:30 PM

Churchill’s Promised Land:
Zionism and Statecraft  
(Yale University Press,2007)

With author 
Michael Makovsky
Foreign Policy Director,Bipartisan 
Policy Center

This program is part of the Museum’s 
book club, Looking Back, Facing Forward,
co-sponsored by The Forward and 
moderated by its associate editor,
Gabriel Sanders.

$5 all tickets, free for members

Wednesday, January 16 
6:30 PM
The Legacy of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Leaders from Christian,Jewish,Buddhist,
and Muslim communities will discuss 
the relationship between spiritual 
practice and social change.

Moderated by Rev. Dr. C.Welton Gaddy,
President,The Interfaith Alliance Foundation

Fr. Daniel Berrigan,S.J.,West Side 
Jesuit Community

Dr. Calvin O. Butts, III,Pastor,Abyssinian 
Baptist Church

Author Al Vorspan,Director of Social Action
Emeritus,Union for Reform Judaism.

Co-sponsored by The Interfaith Alliance Foundation

$10 adults, $7 students/seniors,
$5 members

FALLING DOWN
By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

State officials hastily closed
Empire–Fulton Ferry State
Park on the DUMBO water-
front last week after a Civil
War–era warehouse was de-
clared unsafe — the latest
chapter in the state’s failure to
develop the site.
The closure came after the

New York State Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation received engineer-
ing reports showing “structural
deficiencies and deteriorating
conditions” at the Empire
Stores, the abandoned coffee
and tea warehouse.
“Other identified structural

weaknesses at the building in-
clude a large crack that has de-
veloped in the northwest corner
of the building and the deterio-
rating brick window arches,”
the agency said in a statement.
The redevelopment of the

warehouse building has been
stalled for more than two
decades as the state transferred
the development rights from
one developer to the next.
DUMBO titan DavidWalen-

tas of Two Trees Management
held the rights for years — dat-
ing back to the 1980s — before
the Empire State Development
Corporation handed the site
over to his rival Shaya Boymel-
green in 2002.
Boymelgreen had planned to

convert the warehouses into a
shopping mall modeled after
the Chelsea Market.
That development would

have been a part of the so-
called Brooklyn Bridge Park,
an open space and commercial
development controlled by the
ESDC.
But last year, the state

snatched the property back
from Boymelgreen, claiming
that he let it languish while he
worked on other projects.
Shortly after giving Boymel-

green the boot, the ESDC an-
nounced plans to convert the
warehouses to a performing arts
venue. Now it looks like those
plans will also be stalled.
State officials said the park

would remain closed until scaf-
folding could be installed to
prevent park-goers from being
injured if bricks fall from the

Decrepit Empire Stores forces
closure of waterfront park

The state’s Empire–Fulton Ferry State Park — the site of countless marriages
and concerts — has been indefinitely closed because the long-vacant, Civil
War–era Empire Stores warehouse is crumbling.
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RISING UP

Empire Stores’ crumbling win-
dow arches.
“Empire Stores is a truly sig-

nificant structure and is imbed-
ded in the character of the
DUMBO section of Brooklyn,”
said State Parks Commissioner
Carol Ash. “Right now, as we
continue to seek more answers
from engineers and other ex-
perts, we need to proceed with
protecting the public and stabi-
lizing the building. We are
hopeful that once necessary

bridging is installed along the
building, the park will re-
opened.”
The Empire–Fulton Ferry

Park is a nine-acre waterfront
park along Water Street on the
East River between the Man-
hattan and Brooklyn Bridges.
It is slated to be subsumed

by the larger state project, the
so-called Brooklyn Bridge
Park, which will stretch 1.3
miles from the Manhattan
Bridge toAtlanticAvenue.

DUMBO landmarking OK’d
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

DUMBO became Brooklyn’s 19th historic district last Tues-
day — a designation that gives the city’s Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission veto power on any major alterations to build-
ings or new construction in the former manufacturing stronghold
that is rapidly becoming a residential enclave.
“DUMBO was essential to Brooklyn’s rise as a major manufac-

turing center, and was home to some of America’s most important
industrial firms that produced everything from ale and paper boxes
to soap and steel wool,” said Commission Chairman Robert Tierney.
The designation — which gives the Commission broad oversight

over alterations of existing buildings, but also a final say over the design
of new buildings—was effective as of the unanimous Dec. 18 vote.
In the announcement, the city refers to the neighborhood as the

“DUMBO Historic District,” despite the name’s late 20th-century
origins.
Indeed, it was real-estate developer David Walentas who bought

up whole chunks of what was then “Gairville” in the 1980s, and re-
branded it “Down Under Brooklyn Bridge Overpass” with dreams
of transforming it into Brooklyn’s SoHo.
Tucker Reed, executive director of the DUMBO Improvement

District, said he hoped the designation indicated that the city would
pay more attention to the neighborhood.
“We hope this finally means the city will start investing resources

in fixing public infrastructure in DUMBO, like our historic Belgian
block streets,” said Reed.
The historic district is bounded by John Street to the north, York

Street to the south, Main Street to the west and Bridge Street to the
east, and includes 91 buildings.
Almost all of the industrial buildings in the historic district date

from between 1880 and 1920, the period during which manufactur-
ing in Brooklyn came of age. Now, DUMBO is better known as
home to the $1-million, one-bedroom condo, and, of course, its en-
during views of the Manhattan and Brooklyn bridges.
Whether or not the historic district designation will prevent future

buildings like the oft-maligned, monolithic Beacon Tower to rise in
DUMBO remains to be seen.
“Would the Commission in all its wisdom approve a project like

the Beacon?” asked Reed. “It’s unclear. But the designation does
provide for another level of oversight for projects like that.”

Steve: Vito’s
going down
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The candidate who ran a losing race against NewYork City’s lone Repub-
lican congressman in 2006 won a much-touted endorsement for the 2008
campaign this week — but the nod from former Assemblyman Frank Bar-
baro isn’t as vital as this piece of news: Harrison’s GOP rival is having early
trouble raising money.
On Friday, Steve Harrison, a Bay Ridge attorney and former chairman of

Community Board 10, was endorsed by Barbaro, a former Gravesend lawmak-
er who remains a heavy hitter in the cloistered world of Bay Ridge and Staten
Island politics and who himself faced Fossella, also unsuccessfully, in 2004.
“I’m very pleased and very honored,” said Harrison.

Harrison, Dem ’06 loser, is backed
for ’08 by Barbaro, who fell in ’04

For his part, Barbaro, who
grabbed 41 percent of the vote
against Fossella in 2004, called
Harrison “refreshing and hon-
est.” Harrison went down in
2006 with 43 percent of the
vote.
Despite Harrison’s wide

margin of defeat, some political
pundits gave him high marks
for doing as well as he did, giv-
en the huge disparity between
his campaign coffers ($140,000)
and Fossella’s ($1.5 million).
This time around, Fossella’s

pockets are not yet full. As of
Sept. 30, the five-term incum-
bent had just $50,000 on hand

for his presumed re-election campaign, while Harrison had al-
ready raised $37,000. Fossella’s lack of funds is due, in part, to
the $209,000 in debt he accrued in 2006.
Fossella’s campaign spokeswoman, Georgea Kaye, dismissed

any concerns about Fossella’s finances.
“The committee raises between $1.2 and $1.8 million every

election cycle and we are on track to reach our goals this cycle
as well,” said Kaye.
Barbaro had only praise for Harrison this week, while dis-

paraging his likely Democratic primary opponent..
Harrison is “for an immediate withdrawal of the troops from

Iraq, he’s for national health insurance, he’s for protecting social
security, and he’s for a women’s right to choose,” said Barbaro.
Barbaro criticized Harrison’s Democratic rival, Councilman

Domenic Recchia (D-Coney Island), as “conservative” for his sup-
port of the death penalty, the invasion of Iraq, and the PatriotAct.
Barbaro may still be harboring a grudge over Recchia’s re-

ported — though unconfirmed— leaking of information to Fos-
sella during Barbaro’s 2004 bid.
In October, the Staten Island Advance reported that Recchia

was being accused of leaking information to Fossella’s 2004
campaign through state Sen. Andrew Lanza (R–Queens).
“Domenic was always saying, ‘Vito’s gotta do this, Vito’s got-

ta do that,’” Lanza told the Advance. “He would tell me, ‘I like
Vito. Vito’s a great guy.’”
Neither Lanza nor Recchia would comment for this story. But

Barbaro said, “I happen to believe that people should be pre-
sumed innocent until proven guilty.”
For his part, Harrison professed confidence that he would beat

the Coney Island Democratic to win the primary, and then the
election in November 2008.
“We will definitely take the next election,” said Harrison.

Steve Harrison

Hair’s to the season
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H ere’s the real reason why
this is the “most wonder-
ful time of the year”: you

can drink at the barbershop!
In a tradition that ranks right

up there with trimming the tree,
baking cookies and giving inter-
faith couples a copy of my
book, “Chrismukkah,” barber-
shops all over Brooklyn take ad-
vantage of the nip in the air to
set up mini-bars and treat their
customers to a seasonal toast.
Most shops put out a bottle

of whiskey, but some go all out.
“This is our way of thanking

our customers,” saidVito Fiume-
freddo, an owner of the Park
Slope Barber Shop on Seventh
Avenue (pictured), which sets up
a bar with gin, Sambuca, Cin-
zano, bourbon, whiskey (and
whisky), wine and a beer cooler.
How did bartending and bar-

bering get inexorably bound?
“It’s a barber shop,” he said.

“It’s a guy’s place. And a barber
is like a bartender anyway. But
how else can we say ‘thanks’
— by giving out free samples
of hair gel?!”
But, alas, this sacred holiday

tradition is endangered. After
getting my annual shot and a
haircut in Park Slope, I make an
exhaustive survey of old-school
barber shops all over Brooklyn
and discovered that fewer hair-
cutting places are practicing what
I always believed to be the most

Getting a trim at Xmas is the key to holiday cheer!
THE BROOKLYN

By Gersh
KuntzmanANGLE
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venerable tradition
since watching “It’s a
Wonderful Life” 16
before NewYear’s.
Many of the usual

places were dryer than a church
rectory in West Texas during
Prohibition. At the Brooklyn
Marriott, the owner of Allegria
hair salon told me that he hasn’t
put out a bottle in years.
“Nobody drinks anymore!”

he said, before offering me a
cookie.A cookie? This is a hair-
cut, not a bake sale!
In Bay Ridge, I passed 10

barber shops without finding a
one with a bottle of anything
stronger than Brylcreem.
There may be a reason that

the holiday has gotten so unfes-
tive: giving out booze, it turns

out, is illegal.
“We sometimes send

warning letters to salons,”
said a spokesman for the
State LiquorAuthority. “Free
or not, giving out shots is il-
legal trafficking.”
Fiumefreddo had a dif-

ferent take. “It’s the holi-
day,” he said. “What better
time to have a drink?”
And there is some good

news on the horizon: This
week, I noticed a women’s
salon on Henry Street put out
a bottle. It was Chablis, but
you gotta start somewhere.
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A year in our neighborhoods
In 2007, The Brooklyn Paper’s readers found

themselves on The Stoop, our new page dedicated
to neighborhood news, gossip and all the other
stuff that we talk about on our front steps. And
what a year for The Stoop to make its debut! In-

deed, this year had it all: from a booming Down-
town to a busted Bay Ridge pharmacy; from a kick-
ball game in Williamsburg to a kicked-out old man
in Carroll Gardens; from fat-filled pastries in Cob-
ble Hill to a fat guy in Bay Ridge trying to march his

way to fame, fortune and a slimmer waistline on an
ABC reality show. Those are just some of the high-
lights. Here’s our first-annual roundup of some of
the news that made each neighborhood feel like
home. Mike McLaughlin reports:

CARROLL GARDENS
–COBBLE HILL

The thread this year running through
BoCoCa — or should we make that
South Brooklyn? — was about the
head-on collision of the old borough
with the new. The old timers won some
battles against the newcomers, but the
upstarts are making their mark, too. 

Starting over: The year began
with the greatest tale of resilience. Do-
minick Diomede, a 94-year-old man,
was evicted from his Carroll Gardens
apartment and vowed to sleep in a car
rather than leave the neighborhood.
But with the help of a persistent city
social worker and the Fifth Avenue
Committee, he was resettled on Third
Avenue and is doing great. 

Slow-roasted fine: Who doesn’t
like the smell of fresh coffee in the morn-
ing — or any hour of the day? The city,
that’s who. Gillies Coffee lost its appeal
of a $400 odor-pollution fine. The odor?
Those locally roasted beans.

Italian renaissance: The beloved
Cammareri bakery came back from the
dead in January and joined up with the
Monteleone pastry shop to form a su-
per sweets business on Court Street.

They’re baa-ck: Also on Court
Street, the delimen at Mastellone re-
claimed their places behind the counter
to much fanfare in March after new own-
ership failed to win over the regulars.

Nice, but expensive fit: Lucky
Brand Jeans announced in May that
Smith Street would become a new
home for its $200 denim pants.

Standing not-so-tall: The Cobble
Hill Historic District’s height restriction
lived to see another year as Two Trees
Management failed to get permission to
construct a 60-feet apartment building
— 10 feet over the limit.

DOWNTOWN
Skyscrapers started going up all

along the corridor between the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music and the Manhat-
tan Bridge, a new community that will
someday house another 30,000 peo-
ple. Naturally, Bruce Ratner has a piece
of the action. But the best stories were
local stories.

Auto zone: We know it’s a park,
but this is ridiculous! In January,
Supreme Court judges agreed to re-
move their cars from a portion of
Columbus Park so humans could use a
long-shuttered walkway. But by the
year’s end, we’re still waiting.

Mmmm, waffles: Amy Ruth’s,
the Harlem soul-food restaurant known
for a fried chicken–and–waffles dish
named after Al Sharpton, announces it
will take over the old Gage & Tollner
spot on Fulton Mall. Finally, an alter-
native to McDonald’s.

Not so full steam ahead: What
to do with the Admirals’ Row in the
Navy Yards? The city wants to put in a
supermarket, but the feds, who own
the crumbling mansions, think they
can be renovated. Stay tuned.

The sky’s the limit: Move over
Williamsburgh Savings Bank — Bruce
Ratner wants to build the city’s tallest
residential building. The mega-develop-
er’s plans for the corner of Jay and
Tillary streets can go as high as he wants
— and he reportedly wants to trump the
Donald by going to 1,000 feet.

FORT GREENE–
CLINTON HILL

“Green” isn’t just part of the nabe’s
name, it’s the way of life, too. This part
of Brooklyn saw a profusion of eco-
friendly projects in churches, cafes and
on brownstone homes. In fact, it
seemed the only thing that wasn’t
green this year was the neighborhood’s
eponymous park.

Wide load: L’Epicerie, a Vander-
bilt Avenue boutique grocery, widened
its aisles and rearranged its display in
January, to make room for increasing
numbers of baby strollers in the nabe.

Coming clean: Pratt Institute an-
nounced plans to cut its greenhouse
gas emissions by 30 percent over 10
years. The same month, the Lafayette
Avenue Presbyterian Church said it
would get right with God’s green earth
by doing things like “extreme recy-
cling,” switching over to fluorescent
lights, and conducting an energy audit.
Secular forces got into the act, too. The
Fort Greene Association launched an
initiative to get people be more aware
of their homes’ environmental impact.

Angel folds wings: The Broken
Angel may be topless, but don’t call her
fallen. Shan Andersen, the developer
and co-owner of the one-time Clinton
Hill ziggurat, which artist Arthur Wood
and his wife Cynthia built by hand over
decades, insisted that building will soar
again, despite its current run-of-the-mill
appearance. By year’s end, the building
remained in tatters.

Going for broke: The Parks De-
partment admits that it has misplaced
$300,000 pledged for the restoration of
historic Fort Greene Park, leaving parts
of the park in a state of disrepair. 

Put it in writing: A man protested
the Atlantic Yards project by covering
his Steuben Street home with an anti-
Ratner and Bloomberg manifesto in
blue painter’s tape.

PARK SLOPE–
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

It was “another year, another award”
for the Slope, which kept alive the
recognition it won in 2006 for high
quality of life by capturing honors in
October from the American Planning
Association. But everything wasn’t
hunky-dory. 

Garden of ire: The Church of
Gethsemane — ironically named after
the garden where Christ spent his last
free night — unleashed a fury when its
pastor announced in January it would
sell its 10th Street backyard to devel-
opers, who would turn it into condos.
The church finalized the deal in Sep-
tember and construction is ongoing. 

Wrong way one way: Slopers
beat back a plan in the spring to speed
traffic on Sixth and Seventh avenues by
turning them into one-way streets. 

Terrible tweens: In at least three
instances over two months, a group of
Prospect Heights adolescents ap-
proached pedestrians and either hit
them over the head with a blunt object
or pointed what looked to be a toy gun
in their direction. The perpetrators de-
manded nothing. Indeed, they ap-
peared to have no motive beyond the
sheer fun of harassing pedestrians, ac-
cording to victims and the police.

Sharing in the rain: Seventh Av-
enue became a laboratory for the hon-
ors system. Businesses dispensed free
yellow umbrellas to shoppers with the
expectation they would be returned to
other participating stores. The experi-
ment has been a success so far. 

Goodwill towards men: Home-
less men who congregated and
drank on the steps of the Old First
Reformed Church tested the pa-
tience of the church and split the
neighborhood opinion on what to
do. (The men eventually abandoned
their haunt in November.)

BROOKLYN
HEIGHTS–DUMBO

It’s not easy covering this corner of

rule that hard work pays off. 
Dome down: The Revere Sugar

Refinery’s iconic dome disappeared
from Red Hook’s waterfront to make
way for new development.

WILLIAMSBURG–
GREENPOINT

This was the year of the body in
Williamsburg and Greenpoint. Hipsters
exercised their soft, fleshy muscles as
year-round (and suitably ironic) “athlet-
ic” activity became cool. On the South-
side, some Hasidic Jews tried to force
out a kosher food truck because they
didn’t dig his unhealthy menu. And the
“Finger” building ever so slowly ex-
tended itself above the neighborhood.

Just kickin’ it: Kickball mania, the
likes of which hasn’t been seen since
phys ed class at an elementary school,
swept through Williamsburg and culmi-
nated in a playoff tournament for adults
in McCarren Park in September. 

Right up Greenpoint’s alley: In
another sign of the borough’s hipster ath-
letic resurgence, a retro bowling alley,
The Gutter (it’s really a bar with a few
throwback lanes) opened on North 14th
Street in September. 

Semi-sweet relief: Parts of the
Domino Sugar factory earned landmark
status in September, but other parts of the
dormant waterfront complex are slated
for demolition as part of a $1.5-billion
market-rate and below-market-rate hous-
ing development.

Sub on wheels: A kosher food ven-
dor, whose truck is called “Sub on
Wheels,” was nearly run out of town by
angry residents who did not want their
children being tempted by unhealthy fare
like hamburgers, hot dogs and knishes.
(Not knishes! Say it ain’t so!)

It’s not just a movie: A full-fledged
competitive dodgeball league began ac-
cepting teams in November for its winter
league in Williamsburg and Park Slope. 

Stubby finger: Construction on the
controversial “finger” building on North
Eighth Street, which critics say will re-
semble a middle finger when complete,
was stalled for months, keeping the
building six stories short of its proposed
16 floors. A December ruling from the
Board of Standards and Appeals gave the
developer the green light to finish up the
project.

Pennsylvania that has spawned a sub-
culture of risk-taking milk-drinkers.
Who knew? (Well, our readers did.)

They only come out at night:
The troubles that started at Club Shad-
ows last year carried into ’07. In June, a
big fight happened on the premises, and
in August, a man was stabbed outside
the nightspot. 

‘E’ for effort: Will Millender, 26,
was tearfully voted off ABC’s reality
show, “Fat March” for slowing down
his team on its 550-mile weight-loss
walk from Boston to Washington. The
bright side? Now he can go back to his
first stab at fame: Competitive eating.

Happy Birthday: The New
Utrecht Reformed Church celebrated its
330th birthday in October. But what’s
so “new” about it?

Leave it to Dyker: Ernie Nardi of
Dyker Heights not only incited a debate
about illegal immigration at a Republi-
can debate, but also thrust himself and
his neighborhood into an international
spotlight. The 59-year-old Dyker resi-
dent proved that he’s not afraid to take
an unpopular, anti-immigrant position
on a controversial issue.

Drug bust: State drug enforcement
agents raided Lowen’s pharmacy on
Third Avenue in May, and again in Oc-
tober, seizing millions of dollars of hu-
man growth hormone and steroids.  

RED HOOK
Red Hook feels trapped in a time

warp, but it’s catching up to modernity. Its
second traffic light was installed this year.
And city bureaucrats finally got around to
realizing that the Latin American food
vendors at Red Hook Park had created
something that the city could co-opt.

Big city, bright lights: Every Red
Hooker will tell his grandchildren
about the day in April when the city in-
stalled the Hook’s second stoplight —
at Van Brunt and Sullivan streets. 

The vendors’ last stand: This
summer, supporters mobilized to pre-
vent the city from booting the beloved
Latino food vendors, who’ve sold tasty
treats at the Red Hook ball fields for
decades. The season ended with the
vendors’ future uncertain — they’ll
face an open bidding process in the fall
and could lose their spots to vendors
with deeper pockets. So much for the

Brooklyn. Racists skulk the streets at
night. Jagged pieces of glass are break-
ing news. And you never know who
might snap when our camera flashes.

Smacked: The Brooklyn Paper’s
fearless photographer, Tom Callan,
was attacked while snapping shots of
the owner of a Montague Street restau-
rant that had been shut for health code
violations. (No photographers were
hurt in the making of this article.)

Hate crimes: Two Brooklyn
Heights synagogues were vandalized
with swastikas in September. The Nazi
symbols were found on other build-
ings, too. Top cop Ray Kelly journeyed
to Remsen Street to show support.

Jarred: Customers at Sahadi’s
fumed this fall when the Atlantic Av-
enue grocer has replaced the classic
glass jars with generic plastic contain-
ers in the nuts, dried fruits and candies
section — making it nearly impossible
for customers to get glass shards stuck
in their throats.

Recent history: The city created
the DUMBO Historic District in De-
cember, even though the neighborhood
didn’t exist (in name) 20 years ago.

Crime wave: A series of break-ins
and robberies on Washington and Main
streets since the summer led to a
beefed-up police presence in the neigh-
borhood down under the Manhattan
and Brooklyn bridge overpass and the
formation of a civilian anti-crime
group DUMBOwatch.

All mixed up: The opening night
party for graffiti legend Shepard Fairey
descended into chaos after a guest —
quite possibly the equally famous art-
world pest called “The Splasher” —
started a fire. It turned out, the would-
be arsonist was not the Splasher.

BAY RIDGE–DYKER
HTS–BENSONHURST

Look at what the wind blew in this
year. Of course, there was the Twister
of ’07, but the tempestuous local news
was actually national with the steroid
scandal, a reality TV saga and the immi-
gration debate all unfolding, at least
partially, in this neck of the woods.

Raw truth: There’s an under-
ground movement in Bay Ridge to en-
joy forbidden fruit. Actually, it’s ille-
gal, un-pastereurized milk from

LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

Bring This Cli pping In For 

50% Off Any Coffee, Tea

or Specialty Bar Beverage!

143 Nevins Street 718.246.3715

(between Bergen & Dean) thenascent.com

THE NASCENT CAFE

COFFEE

TEA

FREE WIFI

FOOD

FOR

THOUGHT

SANCTUARY

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com • Delivery in Brooklyn Heights only

book a free hair color consultation.
from plants and non-petroleum based minerals. 

**until 12/31/07 or while supplies last.  One per customer.

Visit
Our New
Location!

11th Year in
Park  Slope

463 4th Street
Between 7th & 8th Aves.

718.788.1700
Tue-Sun 11am - 8pm

www.ilcamelionsalonspa.com

SALON

Experience Aveda Full Spectrum™ hair color. Up to 99% naturally derived 
ingredients*; infused with protective plant oils. Hair looks and feels soft, shiny 
and healthy. Receive a complimentary 5-day supply of Color Conserve™ 
Shampoo and Conditioner when you book a hair color consultation.
*from plant and non-petroleum based minerals.
**until 12/31/07 or while supplies last. One per customer.

Find other Aveda locations
at 800.328.0849
or aveda.com

It’s money that matters: The time-locked Park Slope Food Co-op finally started taking debit cards (left), although the collective continued its ban on
credit cards. Meanwhile, the city decided that the beloved Red Hook food vendors would have to pay more for their annual permits.

A stoop-ifying year: (Clockwise from left) Stores in Park Slope gave out free umbrellas to encourage local shopping; Clinton Hill’s Broken Angel re-
mained, um, broken; 94-year-old Dominick Diomede was evicted in Carroll Gardens; and anti-Semitic graffiti appeared in Brooklyn Heights.
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est bidder next summer, even though the ex-
isting Latin American food vendors have
made the out-of-the-way park a foodie des-
tination. A tip would have been nicer.

Dubious distinction: Cops swarmed
through the offices of The Brooklyn Paper
after it became one of 20 papers nationwide

principal Debbie Almontaser, who was later
forced to resign.

MARCH
Vive la difference: Two friends and
bona-fide Brooklyn gustatory legends be-
come rivals in that most bittersweet of win-
ter businesses: hawking hot-chocolate.
Herve Poussot, who developed DUMBO’s
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◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆

Solution: 
Winter Membership for $27/Week

320,000 square feet of state-of-the-art facilities, including: swimming, squash, 
racquetball, fencing, martial arts, volleyball, and boxing, plus classes, weights, 

and endurance equipment to condition for these sports.

Offer ends January 10
Membership ends January 31, 2008

Resolution No.1:
get in shape for my other resolutions

MEMBERSHIP TERM FROM DATE OF JOINING THROUGH JANUARY 31, 2008.  DUES FOR FULL TERM OF MEMBERSHIP TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL LOCATIONS.

PROSPECT PARK  17 EASTERN PARKWAY AT GRAND ARMY PLAZA   718 789-4600
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS  43 CLARK STREET BETWEEN HENRY & HICKS   718 625-0500
METROTECH   333 ADAMS STREET AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL   718 330-0007
TRIBECA   80  LEONARD STREET BETWEEN B'WAY & CHURCH   212 966-5432

718 625 6800  T
718 625 0669  F

www.rollingpress.com

an environmentally-friendly
boutique print house

We Print Stuff

100% Recycled
& FSC Papers

Vegetable Inks
with Low VOCs

Chemical-Free 
CTP Production

Printed with
Wind Power

Brochures

Postcards

Catalogs

Magazines

Marketing
Collateral

Etc.

Jewels by
SATNICK

in Reliability
in Quality
in Service

We service all mechanical & quartz watches
& repair all jewelry on premises

#1

HARTLEY F. SATNICK
The Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

in all 5 boroughs of New York City
serving the community for over 44 years

Visit us at our new location

187 State Street
(off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 •
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm
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New Years Eve
Prix Fixe

4 course dinner
$75 per person

Live DJ · Party Favors ·
Champagne Toast

À la carte menu available all day
Monday, December 31st

Pizzeria & Restaurant

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT
Lose Weight for FREE 

Call Now For Your
FREE SUPPLY
1-800-431-4381

(Limited Time)

(Plus Shipping & Handling. Limit 1 per household.)

Quit Putting Off Getting Into 
Your Old Pants!

Why waste time! You can start to lose that extra 
weight NOW.  Get a  free bottle of VF Weight Loss 
during our “try it before you buy it” promotion.

IS HERE
Stock Up On 
Winter Gear

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES

10% OFF
ALL STORE MERCHANDISE

WITH THIS AD

®

WINTERJANUARY
Small wonder: Councilman Simcha
Felder (D–Borough Park) rhapsodized to
The Brooklyn Paper about his bladder after
winning the Paper’s coveted “Bladder of the
Year” designation. He earned the honor by
hiding in a City Council bathroom during
the vote to elect his openly gay colleague
Christine Quinn as Council Speaker.  “[My]
bladder deserves this award, as it boldly
withstands a daily barrage of coffee that
would destroy most other bladders,” wrote
Felder.

Deflated: Pfizer, the drug giant best
known for Viagra, announced that it would
pull out of Brooklyn, firing all 600 workers
at its Williamsburg plant. Isn’t there a mira-
cle pill that keeps businesses firm?

Just like Bulgaria: Brooklyn made the
Lonely Planet’s “Blue List,” the travel
book’s 2007 guide to 30 must-visit places,
which, oddly, also included Central Bulgar-
ia, Turkmenistan and Somaliland. Borough
President Markowitz spent most of the year
patting himself on the back for the mention.

Not so hot: The Miss America Pageant
roundly dissed the Borough of Kings, elimi-
nating Miss New York Bethlene Pancoast of
Bay Ridge and giving the coveted tiara, ros-
es and pageant glory to a generic “beauty”
queen from Oklahoma. What rubes!

Whatta year!
Strange things are bound to happen when you

cram 2.3 million cantankerous folks into 81.8
square miles of urban landscape. And so, we’re
less than surprised that in 2007, Brooklyn saw a
nipple hair grow to lengths never before record-
ed, a landlord kicked a 94-year-old Carroll Garden-
er from his home, and a barge dropped anchor

along the Brooklyn Heights shoreline and spent
the summer filled with swimmers. Brooklyn also
joined the ranks of Turkmenistan and Bulgaria as
must-see destinations, and the borough sent a
contestant to Miss America, only to lose. Here’s
our highly subjective take on this year in review.
Dana Rubinstein reports:

Gibran saga begins: The Department of
Education announces the creation of its first
Arabic language and culture academy, but

“I see the museum and all aspects of the is-
land to be greater than any one human be-

The record shows,
he took the blows:
Our photographer, Tom
Callan, got smacked
outside a popular Mon-
tague Street restaurant
as he took photos for a
story about the eatery’s
health code violations.
Further evidence that
it’s a lot easier to just blog in your pajamas
then actually do the legwork in this business.

FEBRUARY
Kid rock: Cobble Hill kid rock star Dan
Zanes trounced English comedian-turned-
crooner John Lithgow to win the Grammy for
best Musical Album for Children for his mas-
terpiece, “Catch That Train.” Zanes celebrates
by having snacks with Father Goose.

didn’t tell parents at
Park Slope ‘s that the
middle school would
share space in their lo-
cal elementary school.
The ensuing protest
over cramped condi-
tions soon evolved (or,
more accurately, de-
volved) into a cam-
paign against founding

premiere patisserie, Al-
mondine, with the help
of his friend, the famed
chocolatier Jacques
Torres, stopped selling
Torres’s venerated co-
coa in favor of his own

concoction. Unfortunately for Poussot, his
cocoa couldn’t compare, even if his sand-
wiches are to die for.

He’s out!: Shaya Boymelgreen — the
mega-developer who dragged Park Slope’s
border west from Fifth to Fourth avenues
— announces that he is planning no more
housing. Lovers of nice architecture sighed
in relief.

APRIL
Town and gown: Elisa Zuritsky, a mar-
ried Brooklyn Heights woman, used an es-
say contest to give away the lush silk gown
that she’d ordered but never worn for her
nuptials. The $3,000 Mariana Hardwick-de-
signed gown ended up going to a woman
dubbed “Ann,” whose fiancé was about to
deploy to Iraq. Mazel tov! 

Hope-less cause: Rep. Yvette Clarke
(D–Park Slope) was the only congressper-
son to vote against renaming the Ellis Island
library for legendary comedian Bob Hope.

ing,” she said. In a re-
lated story, Clarke
votes against a propos-
al to rename milk after
Bing Crosby.
Hamptons bound:
Brooklynites shook
their heads at the latest
evidence that their borough is the new Up-
per West Side: the Hampton Jitney began
making regular stops in Brooklyn. What’s
next? Our very own Whole Foods? Oh, sor-
ry. Strike that.

MAY
Beached: Brooklyn swimmers rejoiced
that the state’s economic development arm
was going to float a pool in a barge at the
foot of Brooklyn Heights. The pool was so
popular, and the lines so long, that Brook-
lynites proceeded to grouse about the wait. 
Judge Phillips freed: Six years after he
was declared mentally incompetent under
murky circumstances involving his political
rival, District Attorney Charles Hynes, and
two years after he had been locked down in
a Bronx nursing home, former Civil Court
Judge John Phillips was finally freed. Wel-
come back.

JUNE
Hair apparent: We learned that no one in
the world has a longer nipple hair than
Doug Williams, who had the strand official-
ly measured in his Williamsburg backyard.

The hair that got him
into the Guinness Book
of World Records was
5.078 inches long.
City hookers: The
city announced that it
would prostitute Red
Hook Park to the high-

See YEAR on page 6



Hill shopkeepers up to $300 for
putting sandwichboards in
front of their stores. Shopkeep-
ers responded by cloistering the
signs, forcing residents to re-
main ignorant of daily specials. 

Global warming: A restaurant
owner who touts his eateries as
forward-thinking raised money
with the decidedly old-fash-
ioned strategy of hawking a
sexy pin-up calendar featuring
his waitresses. Habana Outpost
mini-mogul Sean Meenan did-
n’t see any particular contradic-
tion in the matter. Of course
not: He didn’t pose for one of
the pictures!

DECEMBER
Napoleon complex: Appar-
ently still miffed at the failure
of his attempt to make Miss
Brooklyn — the centerpiece of
his Atlantic Yards project —
Brooklyn’s tallest skyscraper,
Bruce Ratner decided to give it
another go, with reported plans
to erect a 1,000-foot skyscraper
at Jay and Tillary streets, a sky-
scraper that would dwarf the
512-foot Williamsburgh Sav-
ings Bank.

Free at last! The city de-
cides against condemning Joy
Chatel’s Duffield Street home,
which historians believe is
linked to the Underground
Railroad.

the city — for drawing on the
sidewalk with common chalk.
Readers across the globe reacted
with horror. Our favorite re-
sponse: “I have read few things
so sad.”
Maggie speaks! Maggie
Gyllenhaal put the punctuation
mark on our coverage of her
move to Park Slope. That punc-
tuation mark can be best de-
scribed as ?!?%@&?!! Or, in
printable words, she hated it.
Turns out, that publicity shot
from her 2002 movie “Secre-
tary,” which featured Gyllen-
haal wearing nothing but a
feather boa, isn’t one of her fa-
vorites. Yeah, tell it to your
agent, sweetheart!

NOVEMBER
WWJD? Rev. Daniel

Meeter of Park Slope’s Old
First Reformed Church got so
fed up with the homeless peo-
ple sleeping on the steps of his
house of worship that he began
throwing out their belongings
— a move that has prompted a
flurry of multi-denominational
soul-searching in liberal Park
Slope. Insert multi-denomina-
tional soul-searching liberal
Park Slope joke here.

Say what? The city is a gift
that just keeps on giving us rea-
sons to guffaw. This time, the
bureaucrats thought it prudent
to fine Park Slope and Cobble

Heights with 19 spray-painted
swastikas and reams of anti-Se-
mitic flyers. The racists struck
just hours after Iranian Presi-
dent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
spoke at Columbia University.
Coincidence? We think not.

Not so green: We learned
that the underground oil spill
that has been leaking toxic va-
pors into Greenpoint air since
the 1950s is, at 30 million gal-
lons, three times the size of the
1989 Exxon Valdez disaster,
giving Brooklynites yet another
reason to boast.

OCTOBER
Sell out: Applebee’s hires Fort
Greene’s legendary Cake Man
Raven to sell his amazing red
velvet cake at its Flatbush Av-
enue Extension franchise.
Raven swore that the corporate
deal wouldn’t degrade his
brand. Only time — and taste
— will tell. The cakes went on
sale during the last week of De-
cember.

Six-year-old menace: A 6-
year-old Park Slope girl was hit
with a warning letter — and
faced a possible $300 fine from

to receive a letter suggesting an
Al Qaeda plot against invest-
ment giant, Goldman Sachs.
The letter was signed
“A.Q.U.S.A.,” a reference to ei-
ther al Qaeda or our friends at
the American Quinoa Unload-
ers and Suppliers Association.

JULY
Chestnut didn’t crack: Joey
Chestnut vanquished the
jawthritis-handicapped, six-
time world hot dog-eating
champ Takeru Kobayashi in the
Nathan’s Famous frankfest in
Coney Island with a stunning,
world-record-setting, 66 hot-
dog-and-bun performance.

Barack and roll: A confident
Barack Obama strolled into a
mansion in Brooklyn Heights
and promptly declared the
Hillary Clinton stronghold
“Obama territory.” Then he hit
up the locals for cash. How’s
that for Brooklyn chutzpah?

AUGUST
Stuck in park: While million-
dollar condos continued to sell
like hotcakes at One Brooklyn
Bridge Park, construction of the
controversial “park” itself re-
mained at a standstill, as the
state reexamined the housing
and open space project’s fi-
nances. Now, where are the
wealthy supposed to picnic? On
the artificial turf in Cadman
Plaza Park? Puh-lease.

Freakish twister: A rare tor-
nado ripped through Bay

Ridge, uprooting trees, damag-
ing homes and cars, knocking

out subway service, shocking
the bejeezus out of a borough
that hadn’t witnessed a similar
meteorological phenomenon
since the 19th century, and
eclipsing all other weather chit-
chat for weeks.

Strange fruit: Our normally
stingy editor forked over $11
for a single mangosteen. A
Coney Island greengrocer
called Orchard was the only
market in the city where one
could get these extremely rare
Thai orbs. And the culinary ex-
perience? “Slimy” and “citrus-
hinted” (which, apparently, is a
good thing in a mangosteen). 

SEPTEMBER
Mmmm, pancakes: We
learned that, like a plate of pip-
ing-hot flapjacks, a new Inter-
national House of Pancakes
restaurant would be slapped
down on Livingston Street near
Bond Street in Downtown. It
opened in late December.
Heights Nazis: Neo-Nazis
proved, yet again, that they are
bad by blitzing Brooklyn
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Brooklyn’s Best

HOTEL
Free Continental Breakfast • 60 Rooms With All Amenities

Meeting Hall • Fitness Room • 4 Jacuzzi Rooms • Free Wireless Internet
Secure Limited Parking • View On The Bay • Close To Restaurants

Convenient Location

3218 Emmons Ave. Bklyn, NY SHEEPSHEAD BAY

(betw. Coyle & Bragg) E-mail: GM.NY275@choicehotels.com

Fax (718) 368-3963 Tel: (718) 368-3334

8 mi. to JFK • 20 mi. to LaGuardia
BY CHOICE HOTELS

FREE Certificate Classes starting in Mid-January 2008

• Certified EKG Technician • Patient Care Technician for CNA’s •
• EMT-B Certification • Certified Phlebotomy Technician •
• Food Service & Culinary Essentials Certificate Programs •

• Real Estate (Pre-License) • Serv-Safe Certified Food Handler•
•Medical Billing & Coding Specialist •

FREE OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2008 • 6:00PM  

For More Information Call: 718-368-5051

KK I N G S B O R O U G H
C O M M U N I T Y   C O L L E G E
Office  of  Continuing  Education

Continuing Education at Kingsborough Community College

2001 Oriental Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY 11235

Tel: (718) 368-5052 • www.kbcc.cuny.edu

JOBS TO BUILD ON PROGRAM

K
C

C
/C

W
E

Are you looking to develop new skill-sets or enhance

your current level of employment?

Then this FREE JOB TRAINING SKILLS and

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
is for you!

JAY STREET · DUMBO · BROOKLYN · 718-246-4100  ·  OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE PICK-UP & PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
to Dumbo / Brooklyn Heights / Cobble Hill / Carroll Gardens

Complete Home Health Care
and Beauty Aid Specialists

WWW.SIDSHARDWARE.COM

Celebrating Our 75th Anniversary!

IF SID'S DOESN'T HAVE IT,
YOU DON'T NEED IT!

Licensed Locksmith

Lumber Cut-to-size

Paint

Hardware

Holiday Decorations

Home Center

SID'S HARDWARE
345 Jay Street 

(Between Tillary & Willoughby Streets)
Downtown Brooklyn

(718) 875-2259
Open 7 Days -- We Deliver

SAVE
15% OFF
with this
coupon!

27,000 sq.ft.           

Superstore

Custom Orders

IF SID'S DOESN'T HAVE IT,
YOU DON'T NEED IT!

162 Montague St.
Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522.5565/66

fax (718) 522.1205 (24 hr.)

LicheeNut
RESTAURANT

Chinese Cuisine & Vegeterian Nutrition

Fast, Free Delivery

Open 7 Days A Week

Party Orders Welcome

15% Senior Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min
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The year in

ROUND 1
Weiner vs. Bush: Rep. Anthony Weiner
(D–Sheepshead Bay) got so sick and tired
of hearing our fearless leader George Bush
irritate liberals by referring to their party as
the “Democrat Party” that he started re-
moving the “an” from the end of the GOP’s
given name. In doing so, Weiner unleashed
a burst of pride across the liberal blogo-
pundit-ocracy. And who said politics were
childish?
Edge: There are no winners here,
but there is one wiener.

ROUND 2
Beep vs. JFK: Our effervescent Borough
President Markowitz tried out his German,
and channeled John F. Kennedy, when the
Deputy Mayor of Vienna came to town in
March. “Ich bin ein Wiener,” Markowitz
proudly intoned, declaring, “I am a citizen
of Vienna.” In doing so, Markowitz re-
called JFK, who, when visiting Berlin, fa-
mously said “Ich bin ein Berliner,” which is
often mistranslated as “I am a jelly donut.”
Forget about the obvious Markowitz-donut
joke for a second, but the Beep failed to
achieve Kennedy’s level of charisma, and
the slain president wasn’t even trying to
make a joke.
Edge: Never bet against JFK.

ROUND 3
Tang vs. Dang: For a while, Hanco’s was
the only Vietnamese sandwich shop in
Boerum Hill. Run by the Tang family, Han-

co’s had a monopoly on the delicious pork
stuffed sandwiches until the Dang family,
which owns Nicky’s, a “banh mi” restau-
rant in the East Village, snatched up a piece
of real estate nearby. That would be the
makings of a good smackdown right there,
but it turns out that Tang used to drop in on
Dang at his shop in Sunset Park and pick
his brain, looking for pointers that would
help him open his own shop. This year,
Dang fought back by moving in down the
block. 
Edge: Hanco’s. And at $4.25, you
can’t beat the price.

ROUND 4
Bloomy vs. Sitt: After a months-long
stand-off between Coney Island landlord
Joe Sitt and the city, Mayor Bloomberg
publicly quashed Sitt’s plan to build a Ve-
gas on the Atlantic, insulting his compe-
tence, and decreeing that the legendary
playground should be made a public park.
That had to hurt.
Edge: Bloomberg. He’s got the pow-
er (and he also has more money).

ROUND 5
Baker vs. Chocolatier: Once upon a
time, Almondine, the DUMBO bakery
known for its tarte tatin (that’s French for
“fancy upside down apple tart”), sold hot
chocolate made by Jacques Torres, the leg-
endary chocolatier across the street. But in
March, the Frenchman-owned Almondine
started a brawl above its weight class by

selling its own hot chocolate. But which
Frenchman emerged victorious? The one
who wasn’t selling hot chocolate that tasted
like a mix.
Edge: Jacques Torres

ROUND 6
Mike vs. Vince:After Mayor Bloomberg
proposed a property tax cut and a $400 re-
bate for homeowners, Bay Ridge Council-
man Vince Gentile tried to one-up the bil-
lionaire mayor by proposing a rebate three
times as large. Nice try, but the Independent
Budget Office pointed out that neither give-
back would help renters. We couldn’t agree
more.
Edge: Who cares? Brooklyn rents.

ROUND 7
Raskin vs. Hecht: It’s an annual tradi-
tion that goes back to when Moses wore
short pants. Every Hanukkah, Rabbi
Aaron Raskin of the Chabad of Brooklyn
Heights, takes on Rabbi Shimon Hecht
(Raskin’s uncle) of the Chabad of Brown-
stone Brooklyn, in a battle for menorah
supremacy. The Heights menorah at Bor-
ough Hall is considered “Brooklyn’s offi-
cial menorah” while the one in Park
Slope’s Grand Army Plaza is a foot taller
and a foot wider (and you know what they
say about the size of a man’s menorah).
Edge: Hecht — not because his
menorah is bigger, but because
Mr. Met provided the first night
entertainment. Who knew he was

Jewish?

ROUND 9
Where’s the beef? The Battle of
Brooklyn Beef was finally joined, thanks
to the proposed opening of a Morton’s
steakhouse in the Brooklyn Marriott. So
far, Brooklyn favorite Peter Luger hasn’t
returned the volley. But does it really need
to? Luger’s has been in the borough since
1887 and is as Brooklyn as Marty
Markowitz. Morton’s is a 29-year-old
Chicago-based steakhouse — and they
don’t call Chicago “the second city” for
nothing.
Edge: Peter Luger, of course. But
check back with us in 2098 when
this battle has had a chance to play
out a bit.

ROUND 10
Monte’s vs. Ferdinando’s vs. Ba-
monte’s: In a virtually unprecedented
three-way smackdown, three venerable
Italian restaurants — Monte’s Venetian
Room in Gowanus, Ferdinando’s Focac-
ceria in Carroll Gardens and Bamonte’s in
Willaimsburg — each claimed to be
Brooklyn’s oldest. Monte’s embossed its
claim on its doormat, so The Brooklyn Pa-
per — always hungry for the truth — set
out to test the veracity of the assertion. As
Jim Morrison once said, the truth is uncer-
tain (but the end is always near).
Edge: Bamonte’s. The owner has a
deed dating back to 1900.

It wouldn’t be Brooklyn without the
smackdown — those classic conflicts be-
tween a pair of feisty fighters. From
Rep. Anthony Weiner striking a blow

against “the Republic Party,” to Mayor
Bloomberg dissing Coney Island’s big-
gest landowner, Joe Sitt, to a battle for
hot chocolate hegemony in DUMBO,

2007 was a great year for anyone who
loves a great fight. So grab a box of
popcorn and let’s recap! Adam F. Hutton
reports:

YEAR IN REVIEW…
Continued from page 5

We've Moved!

Dr. Eric Pearlstein & Dr. Caryn Pearlstein

Announce their office relocation to

430 Bay Ridge Parkway, Brooklyn

718-680-0600

BOARD CERTIFIED  | FELLOWSHIP TRAINED

Most major insurances accepted

Credit Cards Accepted

DR. C. PEARLSTEIN

Pediatric Ophthalmology,

including eye muscle disorders, 

tearing problems, lazy eye and 

pediatric eye surgery
DR. E. PEARLSTEIN

General Ophthalmology, glaucoma 

corneal disease and corneal surgery. 

No stitch cataract surgery under 

topical anesthesia 

Baseball Cards
Comics · Toys
Sports Cards

Bought & Sold

453 COURT ST. · (718) 624-2527
WWW.JOEROCKSCARDS.COM

The Baseball Card
DUGOUT

OPEN
7 DAYS!

Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh



With theworks
No matter who you’re kissing when the clock

strikes 12 on New Year’s Eve, if you’re in Brook-
lyn, there will be fireworks.
The most famous of the displays is the Zambelli

Fireworks Company’s annual show in Prospect Park.
The midnight fireworks
—which come in a vari-
ety of hues and shapes
like peonies and whistles
— are launched from the
park’s Long Meadow
and aimed to frame the
arch at Grand Army
Plaza.We suggest camp-
ing out early, especially
in prime viewing areas
like inside the Park on
West Drive and along

Prospect ParkWest between GrandArmy Plaza and
Ninth Street, since the crowds flock to this once-a-
year spectacle.
You won’t have to wait until midnight to start en-

joying the festivities, though. Sporty types will be trot-
ting along in the 3.3-mile Fun Run beginning at 11:15
pm, and the less athletically inclined can enjoy compli-
mentary hot cocoa and live music from Blacksmith
and Friends at GrandArmy Plaza starting at 11 pm.
Those hoping to burn even more calories in the

New Year can get started right away with the New
York Talks andWalks annual trek from Lower Man-
hattan over the Brooklyn Bridge. The walk, which be-
gins near City Hall at 10:15 pm, gives those brave
enough to walk across the bridge in December an in-
depth history of the Brooklyn Bridge and — if the
weather cooperates— should provide a chance to see
fireworks from Brooklyn, Staten Island, Central Park
and the far away land of New Jersey.

The New Year’s Eve festivities kick off at 11 pm
at Grand Army Plaza. For information, call (718)
965-8951 or visit www.prospectpark.org.

The New York Talks and Walks Tour of the
Brooklyn Bridge will begin at 10:15 pm on Dec.
31 at 132 Nassau St. at Beekman Street in Man-
hattan. $50. For information, call (888) 377-4455
or visit www.newyorktalksandwalks.com.

— Daniel Goldberg

EVENT
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Flapjacks RX
DINING

It’s never too early to start planning your New
Year’s Eve recovery strategy. Start looking now for
a restaurant serving brunch on NewYear’s Day.
More often than not

after a night of drinking,
eating is the last thing
on your mind. In fact,
putting anything besides
aspirin into your system
often feels like it could
have catastrophic re-
sults. Getting yourself
fed, though, is an im-
portant part of the heal-
ing process.
“When you’re hungover, you have to force yourself

to eat,” said Christophe Gest, the chef at Jolie (pic-
tured), a French eatery onAtlanticAvenue in Boerum
Hill. “A good, heavy meal will help you get past the
hangover and absorb the alcohol.When I’m hungover,
I forcemyself to eat a lot. For breakfast, eggs are good,
and we have a traditional French onion soup that’s
very good early in the morning. It’s hard to drink
sometimes, but a BloodyMary would work as well.”
Consider these health benefits when you’re mak-

ing plans for NewYear’s Day brunch at Jolie, Chez
Lola in Fort Greene, Lodge inWilliamsburg or any-
where else that’s open and dishing up eggs and
much-needed cups of coffee.

Jolie Restaurant (320 Atlantic Ave. at Smith
Street in Boerum Hill) will be serving brunch from
noon to 6 pm on Jan 1. The restaurant accepts
American Express. For information, call (718)
488-0777 or visit www.jolierestaurant.com.

Chez Lola (387 Myrtle Ave. at Vanderbilt Av-
enue in Fort Greene) will be serving brunch from
noon to 5:30 pm on Jan 1. The restaurant ac-
cepts American Express. For information, call
(718) 858-1484 or visit www.bistrolola.com.

Lodge (318 Grand St. at Havemeyer Street in
Williamsburg) will be serving brunch from 11 am to
5 pm on Jan. 1. The restaurant accepts American
Express, MasterCard and Visa. For information, call
(718) 486-9400 or visit www.lodgenyc.com.

— Adam Rathe

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Paper

What do we love about New Year’s
Eve? It’s a celebration of everything
good about the year with enough

booze to blot out what we want to forget.
Add a great meal — especially one that
someone else prepared — and you’re usher-
ing in the next 12 months in effortless style.
Whether you’re an early-to-eat-and-early-to-

bed sort, or your idea of a good time doesn’t
begin until the ball drops, we’ve found a
restaurant that’s an ideal fit for your 2007 fi-
nale. Just be sure to call early for reservations.

Just the food, thanks
You’ll have a great meal with enough time to

arrive at a late night party if you dine at Cobble
Hill’s Provence en Boite, where chef Jean-
Jacques Bernat will be serving a New Year’s
Eve feast from 5 to 8:30 pm. The $65, five-
course dinner (with one glass of champagne)
begins with an “amuse bouche,” to be followed
by your choice of appetizer, entree and dessert.
Bernat’s lush offerings include a warm

onion tart with goat cheese and baby greens,
and entrees such as roasted rack of lamb,
served with baby vegetables, roasted chest-
nuts and berry sauce.
Bernat is as adept at the sweet side of the

menu as he is the savory (the cafe serves as a
patisserie, too), so the desserts will be splendid.

LouLou, the tiny, romantic bistro in Fort
Greene, entices diners with chef Bill Snell’s up-
dated Frenchmenu. For NewYear’s Eve, Snell
is offering a $55, four-course menu with choic-
es for the vegetarian and carnivore. Although
the prix fixe doesn’t include wine, one can take
in the intoxicating rack of wild boar with fig
confit and mascarpone polenta, or coffee- and
coriander-crusted sirloin steak, and for dessert,
there’s flourless chocolate cake with vanilla
bean Chantilly whipped cream.
Charlie Statelmen, chef-owner ofCafe On

Clinton in Cobble Hill, is offering three seat-
ings for the evening (5:30 to 6:30 pm, includes
the full menu as well as specials; 7:30 to 8:30
pm, features half the standard menu, specials
and a five-course tastingmenu; and 10 to 10:30
pm introduces the five-course tasting menu
with one bottle of champagne).
At Cafe On Clinton, you can put all the ills

of 2007 behind you while sipping oxtail con-
somme with earthy black truffles, then choos-
ing among the filet mignon with bearnaise
sauce, mashed potatoes and asparagus or lob-
ster with a gingered Sauternes sauce.
Late diners can linger at the tables or congre-

gate at the bar to toast and watch the ball drop.
“No bells, whistles, balloon drops or orches-

tra. Just great food and drink,” promises John
Tucker, owner of the venerableRose Water in
Park Slope. The eatery’s new chef, Marcellus
Coleman, is spinning out a fabulous five-course

dinner with two to three options per course.
Start with “hamachi” (yellowtail) accompa-

nied by a lapsang sake gelee. Follow that with
a terrine of foie gras then a wild mushroom
cooked in parchment paper, or maybe a lovely,
butter-poached lobster? Take a sip of wine be-

fore diving into the truffle-crusted rack of lamb
or the roast squab with boulangerie potatoes.
For dessert at Rose Water, the timbale of

bittersweet chocolate mousse with caramel
ice cream sounds divine. The entire blowout is
offered for $100 per person, plus $45 to pair

wine with each course.
Follow the aromas of cinnamon and car-

damom to the Fez Cafe inWindsor Terrace,
where chef-owner Bahija Elmourabit is putting
the finishing touches on aMoroccan feast. For

New year’s feast

See NEW YEARS on page 8

Celebrate 2008
New Year’s Eve parties
NewYear’s Eve can go either way. Sometimes

a great party will keep you out until dawn, then
staggering into a diner for breakfast having al-
ready broken most of your resolutions. In other
years, a quiet night with friends can do the trick.
With this in mind, we’ve combed the borough

for live music, dancing and over-the-top parties
to keep you entertained all night long.

— Sarah McCormick

In Bay Ridge
The Wicked Monk’s New Year’s Eve bash,

kicking off at 10 pm, boasts a giant balloon drop!
Music by DogVoices and a pop-rock DJ will keep
the crowd moving, while a midnight champagne
toast (not to mention complimentary noisemakers)
will insure that your 2008 starts off with a bang.

10 pm to 4 am at The Wicked Monk (8415
Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay Ridge). Free. Sub-
way: R to 86th Street. For information, call (718)
921-0601 or visit www.wickedmonk.com.

In Brooklyn Heights
Put on your dancing shoes and swing byMag-

netic Field for the “New Year’s Swingin’ Eve
Blow-Out.” Live music from The Fleshtones
(pictured) and The Black Hollies, along with DJ
Phast Freddie — a 1960s music specialist spin-
ning rockabilly, doo-wop and soul — will keep
revelers moving and shaking all night long.

9 pm at Magnetic Field (97 Atlantic Ave. at Hicks
Street in Brooklyn Heights). $20. Subway: 2, 3 to
Clark Street. For information, call (718) 834-0069 or
visit www.magneticbrooklyn.com.

In Greenpoint
The always-outrageous Studio B, famous for

it’s creepy location and rave-like parties, is

D IN ING | PERFORMING ARTS | N IGHTL IFE | BOOKS | C INEMAINSIDE

718.218.8479
160 N. 4th Street (between Bedford & Driggs)

Open til 5:00 am weekends Delvery til 2am 

WWW.SANLOCO.COM

CHECK OUT OUR WINGS!
Naked, Chipotle or Verde

Macho Nachos™ · Ball Park Nachos
Chips & Guacamole · Pico de Gallo · Salsa Verde

Crunchy Tacos · Softshell Tacos
Burritos · Burritos Grande

Taco Loco™ 

Guaco Loco™ 

Queso Loco™ 

Taco Salad · Ensalada Loca · Tostada
Chili Loco™ 

Quesadilla · Enchilada · Burrito Loco™
Choice of fillings: ground beef, traditional chicken,
chipotle chicken, pork pipian, catfish, pinto beans.

Choice Of Sauces: mild, hot, serious™, Stupid™

Apple Loco™ · Rice Crispy Bars · Flan

RING IN THE NEW YEAR AT
Black Pearl Restaurant & Bar

BRUNCH
sat & sun

11am - 3:30pm

DINNER
6 days

5:30 pm -
midnight

New Years Eve & Day 3 Course Prix Fixe

PARKING NOW
AVAILABLE

833 Union St.
bet. 6th & 7th Aves.
718-857-2004

blackpearlny.com

“One of Brooklyn’s Best!” - Time Out Magazine

DON’T SHOW UP
EMPTY HANDED!

Grab a box of fresh
holiday cookies

$14.99

busyCHEF
Meals you’d cook yourself,
if you weren’t too busy.

NOW FEATURING   

60 HENRY STREET BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
718.624.3182 ~ WWW.BUSYCHEF.BIZ
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Party at The Farm: At The Farm on Adderley in Ditmas Park, Chef Tom Kearney’s
New Year’s Eve menu includes Maine lobster with saffron orzo and chocolate fon-
due with figs and pears.

Restaurants ring in 2008 with rich foods, balloon drops, music & more

See PARTIES on page 8
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WATER STREET RESTAURANT
66 Water Street · DUMBO

(718) 625-9352 · waterstreetrestaurant.com

 HAVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY
UNDER THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

WEDDINGS
BRIDAL SHOWERS
BIRTHDAYS
BAR MITZVAHS
FAMILY REUNIONS
CLASS REUNIONS
ENGAGEMENT PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS
FUNDRAISERS
20 TO 150 GUESTS

Fez Cafe
RESTAURANT & HOOKAH GARDEN

240 Prospect Park West (Btwn. Windsor Pl. & Prospect Ave)
Free Delivery · 718-369-0716 · 

Open for Dinner 7 days · Lunch Wed-Fri · Brunch Sat & Sun

TASTE of MOROCCO
From the Famous World 
Renown Chef  “Bahija”

of  Marakesh Restaurant.

 $8 - 3 COURSE 
LUNCH

Wednesday - Friday 
11:30 am - 3:00 pm

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

Shake, rattle and roll when The Town Hall presents 
Richard Nader's Doo Wop & Rock ‘N Roll Reunion.

The Town Hall
123 West 43rd Street, NYC

Box Office: 212-840-2824          Ticketmaster: 212-307-4100

One Night Only - Fri, Feb 1, 2008 at 8 pm
as seen on the recent PBS Special

DOO WOP & ROCK ‘N ROLL REUNION

THE DRIFTERS 
featuring CHARLIE

THOMAS

FRANKIE LYMON’S 
LEGENDARY 
TEENAGERS

KENNY VANCE
& THE 

PLANOTONES

BARBARA 
HARRIS 

of THE TOYS

LARRY CHANCE 
of 

THE EARLS

MEI CHI LIQUOR
391 FLATBUSH AVE.

Between Sterling Pl. & St. John's Pl.

(718) 622.1403

Mon -Sat 10:30-10:00 · Sun. 1:00-9:00

Celebrate the Holidays!
with Champagne Specials

Custom Gift Baskets
Made to Order!

Delivery Available

We Specialize in

Upscale Wine & Liquor

$45, the chef is offering three courses
that begin with Moroccan mussels in
white wine with turmeric, entrees such
as lamb shank with shiitake mushrooms
and Israeli couscous or grilled salmon
with mustard sauce and sauteed vegeta-
bles. The meal concludes with choco-
late cake or baklava and ice cream. 

You can have two courses, 10 cours-
es, or eat your way into oblivion at Zipi
Zape, where Spanish tapas are the
house specialty. This Williamsburg fa-
vorite is the place to come for chef
Diego Gonzalez’s vibrant small plates
of octopus salad with pimento sherry
sauce, Maryland oyster gratin with aioli
sauce, or foie gras on toast with porcini
pate and Rioja wine. Plates run from $1
to $14, and there are plenty of interest-
ing wines to choose from.

Pietro’s in Bay Ridge is accepting
reservations for New Year’s Eve dinner
with seatings throughout the evening.
Reserve early though, because owner
Jimmy Mutkowski said, “It’s really
warm and cozy here. Great for a party.”
Chef Mario will be serving a full a la
carte menu of Italian-American special-
ties with a complimentary glass of
champagne. Among the many options:
veal sorrentino with eggplant, prosciut-
to, mozzarella and white wine sauce or
fresh filet of striped bass.

If you’re looking for a night of ro-
mance, look no further than Laura’s
Gourmet Restaurant in Windsor
Terrace. The Italian eatery will be
serving a $55, four-course meal of sal-
ad, pasta, a main course such as
stuffed filet of sole or a veal shank
and dessert. Seatings begin at 4 pm.
The meal comes complete with a glass
of wine and a champagne toast that
owner Laura Leone said, “Will get
people ready to go out dancing!” 

Get your groove on
Ditmas Park’s answer to a hoedown

is happening New Year’s Eve at The
Farm on Adderley. There will be
two seatings for the evening. Between
6:30 and 8:30 pm, chef Tom Kearney
is offering a five-course, $55 prix-fixe
menu. At the 8:30 seating, the menu is
$75. You can look forward to cauli-
flower soup with an oyster fritter,
morel mushroom risotto with fried
leeks, Maine lobster with saffron orzo

or pan-seared sea scallops with sal-
sifry (a root vegetable with a delicate
taste similar to oysters) for entrees. 

The Farm is known for sophisticated
desserts, so count on being delighted
with gingerbread cake or a chocolate
fondue with figs and pears. Both seat-
ings are invited to the party that begins
at 11:30 pm with a DJ and is followed
by live music. For those not dining,
there’s a $20 cover charge that includes
unlimited champagne. 

Patrik Landberg, the talented chef
manning the stove at Melt in Park
Slope, is offering a sophisticated prix-
fixe meal and a late-night party as well.
During dinner hours, Landberg’s five-
course menu for $62 (wine is addition-

al) begins with a wild mushroom filled
puff pastry shell with white truffle dip,
and proceeds to soup, an appetizer, en-
tree and dessert. There are two to three
choices with one vegetarian offering
per course.

All the dishes sound delectable, but
who could resist lush lobster bisque
with a hint of Tahitian vanilla for the
soup course, and a Valrhona chocolate
souffle cake with whipped cream and
fresh berries for dessert?

From 11 pm to 2 am, a DJ will spin
tunes. During that time, diners can in-
dulge in an all-you-can-drink (not in-
cluding top shelf whisky and cham-
pagne) open bar for a flat fee of $40. 

Downtown Atlantic in Boerum
Hill will be ushering in the new year
with help from the Carl Thompson and
Friends trio which will ease diners into
2008 with their mellow jazz tunes.
While you’re kicking back, indulge in
chef Kurt Sippel’s four-course, $75
prix-fixe menu which includes wine.
Enjoy a classic shrimp cocktail, roasted
rack of lamb and a chocolate banana
tart with warm fudge sauce among oth-
er American standards. 

At DUMBO’s Five Front, where
chef Paul Vicino satisfies diners with
gutsy American bistro fare, you can
dine, dance, and — if the weather al-
lows — take an after-party stroll to the
waterfront for a dazzling view of the

On New Year’s Eve, Park Slope’s
Tempo (above) will entertain diners
with music, party favors and a balloon
drop, while Windsor Terrace’s Fez (at
left) promises a Moroccan feast.

CAFE ON CLINTON
268 Clinton St. between Warren and Congress
streets in Cobble Hill accepts American Ex-
press, Discover, MasterCard and Visa. Entrees:
$16-$19. Dinner is served daily. Brunch is avail-
able on weekends, from 11 am to 3:30 pm.
Subway: F, G to Carroll Street. For reservations,
call (718) 625-5908. www.cafeonclinton.com.

DOWNTOWN ATLANTIC
346 Atlantic Ave. between Hoyt and Bond
streets in Boerum Hill accepts American Ex-
press, Discover, MasterCard and Visa. Entrees:
$8-$22. The restaurant serves lunch Tuesday
through Friday, from noon to 4 pm. Dinner is
available Tuesday through Sunday. Brunch is
served on weekends, from 11 am to 3 pm.
Closed Mondays. Subway: A, C to Hoyt St.
For reservations, call (718) 852-9945.
www.downtownatlantic.com.

FEZ CAFE
240 Prospect Park West between Windsor
Place and Prospect Avenue in Windsor Ter-
race accepts American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Entrees: $8-$17. Lunch
and dinner are available daily. Brunch is of-
fered on weekends, from 10 am to 3 pm. For
reservations, call (718) 369-0716.

FIVE FRONT
5 Front St. near Old Fulton Street in DUMBO
accepts American Express, Diners Club, Dis-
cover, MasterCard and Visa. Bring stub from
the Kwik Park parking lot (corner of Front and
Dock streets) to the restaurant for validation,
and you’ll park for $8. Dinner is served
Wednesday to Monday. Closed Tuesdays.
Brunch is available on weekends, starting at
11 am. Subway: F to York St, A, C to High
Street. For more information, call (718) 625-
5559. www.fivefrontrestaurant.com.

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave. between 77th and 78th streets

in Bay Ridge accepts American Express, Diners
Club, Discover, MasterCard and Visa. Three-
course nightly prix fixe: $25. A la carte entrees:
$16-$30. The restaurant serves lunch Monday
through Friday, from 11:30 am to 4 pm. Dinner
is served daily, and brunch is offered on Sun-
days, from noon to 3 pm. Subway: R to 77th
Street. Valet parking available. For reservations,
call (718) 833-8200. www.greenhousecafe.com.

LAURA’S GOURMET RESTAURANT
1235 Prospect Ave. at Reeve Place in Windsor
Terrace accepts American Express Discover, Mas-
terCard and Visa. Entrees: $9-$23. The restaurant
serves dinner Tuesday through Sunday. Closed
Mondays. Subway: F to Fort Hamilton Parkway.
For reservations, call (718) 436-3715.

LOULOU
222 DeKalb Ave. between Ashland Place and
Washington Avenue in Fort Greene accepts
American Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Entrees: $13-$19. Dinner is served daily.
Brunch is available on weekends, from 11 am to
3 pm. Subway: C to Lafayette Ave., G to Clin-
ton/Washington Street. For reservations, call
(718) 246-0633.

MARCO POLO
345 Court St. at Union Street in Carroll Gardens
American Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Entrees: $14.95-$27.95. The restaurant is
open for lunch and dinner Monday through Fri-
day; open from 3 pm to midnight on Saturdays;
and from 1 pm to 10 pm on Sundays. Subway:
F, G to Carroll Street. For information, call (718)
852-5015 or visit www.marcopoloristorante.com.

MELT
440 Bergen St. between Fifth and Sixth avenues
in Park Slope accepts MasterCard and Visa. En-
trees: $16-$23. The restaurant serves dinner dai-
ly and brunch on weekends, from 11 am to 4
pm. Subway: 2, 3 to Bergen Street. For reserva-
tions, call (718) 230-5925.

Where to PIETRO’S
8727 Fourth Ave. at 88th Street in Bay Ridge ac-
cepts American Express, Diners Club, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Entrees: $9.95-$19.95. The
restaurant serves lunch Monday through Friday,
from 11:30 am to 3 pm. Dinner is available daily.
Subway: R to 86th Street. For reservations, call
(718) 238-8600.

PROVENCE EN BOITE
263 Smith St. at DeGraw Street in Cobble Hill
accepts American Express, Diners Club, Master-
Card and Visa. Entrees: $16.50-$28.50. The
restaurant is open Tuesday through Sunday for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Closed Mondays.
Subway: F to Bergen Street. For reservations, call
(718) 797-0707. www.provenceenboite.com.

ROSE WATER
787 Union St. between Fifth and Sixth av-
enues in Park Slope accepts American Ex-
press, MasterCard and Visa. Entrees: $19-$29.
Dinner is served daily. Brunch is available on
weekends, from 10 am to 3 pm. Subway: R to
Union Street. For reservations, call (718) 783-
3800. www.rosewaterrestaurant.com.

TEMPO RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
256 Fifth Ave. at Carroll Street in Park Slope ac-
cepts American Express, MasterCard and Visa. A
three-course, $25 prix-fixe dinner is served Sun-
day through Thursday and $35 prix fixe is served
on Fridays and Saturdays. The restaurant is open
daily for dinner. For reservations, call (718) 636-
2020 or visit www.tempobrooklyn.com.

THE FARM ON ADDERLEY 
1108 Cortelyou Rd. between Stratford and
Westminster roads in Ditmas Park accepts Amer-
ican Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa. En-
trees: $11-$19. The restaurant serves lunch Tues-
day through Friday, from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm
and dinner daily. Brunch is available on week-
ends, from 11 am to 3:30 pm. Subway: F to Dit-
mas Park. For reservations, call (718) 287-3101.
www.thefarmonadderley.com.

ZIPI ZAPE
152 Metropolitan Ave. at Berry Street in Williams-
burg accepts MasterCard and Visa. Tapas: $1-
$14. Dinner is available Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed Mondays. Subway: L to Bedford Avenue.
For reservations, call (718) 599-3027.

NEW YEAR’S DINING GUIDE

throwing a New Year’s Eve bash
sure to top them all. Hairless hip-
ster Moby will be spinning records
while, in the side room, Tesley
Snipes and Yours Truly perform
live. The bar isn’t “open,” but with
at least seven DJs spinning, you
might not need to drink to have a
blast at this bash.

8 pm at Studio B (259 Banker St.
at Calyer Street in Greenpoint).
$20 in advance, $25 day of. Sub-
way: G to Nassau Avenue. For in-
formation, call (718) 389-1880 or
visit www.clubstudiob.com.

In Park Slope
The weather outside may be

frightful, but inside Barbes New
Year’s Eve should be delightful.
The jazz club will stay warm with
the Peruvian party music of resi-
dent band Chica Libre. If you did-
n’t get away this holiday season,
here’s a chance to enjoy a night of
Latin heat. From 10:30 pm to 3
am, the band plays warm, cumbia-
inspired songs. Don’t count on par-
ty favors or a sparkling ball drop-
ping, but indulge with an evening
of dancing for only $10.

10:30 pm to 3 am at Barbes
(376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in
Park Slope). $10. Subway: F to
Seventh Avenue. For information,
call (718) 965-9177 or visit
www.barbesbrooklyn.com.

Early birds can enjoy a five-
course tasting menu at Melt on New
Year’s Eve [see “New Year’s feast,”
page 7], but the late-night crowd
should show up at 11 pm for a dance
party with a DJ, party favors and an
open bar. Noisemakers and festive
hats will be handed out at the door.

11 pm to 2 am at Melt (440
Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope). $40. Subway: 2, 3 to Bergen
Street. For information, call (718) 230-
5925 or visit www.meltnyc.com.

If you’re looking for someone to
smooch at midnight, the party at
Royale might be your best bet.
The swanky pub will be hosting a
five-hour open bar as well as hors
d’oeuvres, party favors, go-go
dancers and what they claim will
be a “handsome crowd.” 

10 pm to 2 am at Royale (506 Fifth
Ave. at Fifth Avenue at 12th Street in
Park Slope). $60. Subway: F, M, R to
Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street. For

information, call (718) 840-0089.

Not to be left out of the fun,
Southpaw is hosting an all-night
dance party with DJ Eleven, DJ
Ayres, Cosmo Baker and DJ
Sureshot. Snacks and a midnight
champagne toast will be served,
making this a perfect stop to refuel
on a bar crawl down Fifth Avenue.  

9 pm to 4 am at Southpaw (125
Fifth Ave. at St. Marks Place in Park
Slope). $40 in advance, $50 day of.
Subway: M, R to Union Street. For
information, call (718) 555-1212 or
visit www.itstherub.com.

In Williamsburg
For something a bit more off-

beat, check out Cirque du Sogay,
an “electric, queer, rock and roll
circus” at Luna Lounge. The
evening will feature go-go dancers,
a champagne toast and perform-
ances by rock bands Jen Urban and
the Box, Dirty Excuse and Triple
Creme. And should one of your
resolutions be giving more to char-
ity, take note that a percentage of
the cover charge goes to Circus
Amok, a performance art troupe.

9:30 pm at Luna Lounge (361
Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg). $15. Sub-
way: L, G to Metropolitan Avenue.
For information, call (866) 468-7619
or visit www.lunalounge.com.

It’s almost January, but there’s
nothing quite as satisfying as some
good “November Rain.” Mr. Brown-
stone, a Guns ‘N Roses cover band,
complete with long hair, bandanas
and that classic Axl Rose shuffle,
will rock in the new year tonight at
the Music Hall of Williamsburg. 

9 pm at the Music Hall of Williams-
burg (66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Av-
enue in Williamsburg). $30. Subway:
L to Bedford Avenue. For informa-
tion, call (212) 260-4700 or visit
www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com.

It’s a rare night when Galapagos
Art Space isn’t having a party, but
on New Year’s Eve, the program-
ming is extra special. The evening,
being billed as “Burlesque-O-
Teque,” will feature live DJs, a bur-
lesque show, “special surprise
guests” and, with a VIP ticket, an
open bar until 11:30 pm. 

8:30 pm at Galapagos Art Space
(70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg). $30 before mid-
night, $25 after midnight, $75 for
VIP ticket that includes open bar.
Subway: L to Bedford Avenue. For
information, call (718) 782-5188 or
visit www.galapagosartspace.com.

PARTIES...
Continued from page 7

NEW YEARS...
Continued from page 7

Manhattan Bridge. 
Vicino’s five-course, $85 prix-fixe

dinner (add $35 for wine pairing)
celebrates the coming year with a
glass of champagne and dishes like
briny shrimp bisque, herbed gnocchi
with lobster “knuckles” and sage
brown butter, and grass-fed beef ten-
derloin with braised short rib ravioli.
The band hasn’t been selected yet,
but Vicino promises “something
lively.”

You can have a quiet dinner or
party till you drop at the Green-
house Cafe in Bay Ridge. From 4
to 8 pm, chef Robert Gonzalez is of-
fering a three-course, prix-fixe din-
ner with a champagne toast for $35.
Diners can enjoy the new American
menu with several starters such as
fried calamari and penne a la vodka
with shrimp, entrees of broiled
salmon with champagne dill sauce or
veal “Francaise.” And for dessert
standards done right, try the cheese-
cake or “brownie overload.” 

At Greenhouse Cafe’s later seat-
ings — 9:30 pm to 10 pm — the
same menu is served with an open
bar for $75 (not including bottles of
champagne). A DJ will spin tunesto
dance to. Hosts Bobby Daquara and
John Keegan supply late night revel-
ers with noisemakers so expect a rol-
licking good time.

The dining room at Carroll Gar-
dens mainstay Marco Polo Ris-

torante is always stunning, but on
New Year’s Eve, it will have more
sparkle than ever. Beginning at 8:30
pm, the evening will feature a $125
four-course meal, an open bar, a
midnight champagne toast and music
from a live DJ. (The meal is just $60
for children younger than 12.) So,
while it might be hard not to
overindulge on the homemade
spinach ravioli with butter-sage
sauce and the duck breast salad, keep
in mind that the party goes until 2
am, and you’ll want to have the ener-
gy to dance.

With two seatings — one early
and one late — Park Slope’s Tempo
Restaurant and Wine Bar can ac-
commodate your New Year’s Eve
dinner whether it’s the main event or
simply a warm up. The early seating,
at $59 per person, includes four
courses of high-end dishes like
sauteed foie gras and Maine lobster,
while the second seating is $89 per
person and has five courses as well
as sparkling wine.

“Our first seating is geared to be
an elegant dinner before people leave
for wherever they’re spending the
midnight hour,” said owner Robert
Amato. “The later dinner is for peo-
ple staying until midnight to raise a
little hell.” And with music all night
long, midnight party favors and 500
balloons waiting to be dropped, it
sounds like quite the party indeed.
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ThisHoliday season,
have a ball...

1235 Prospect Avenue • (718) 436-3715
Laura’s Bistro

Spectacular New Year’s Eve celebration
Catering delivered to your door

Happy Holidays!

ABSOLUTE FITNESS
T R A I N E R S

NOW OPEN IN BOERUM HILL

www.Paperdoll-Boutique.com

High-quality denim, tops,
dresses and accessories

Featuring~
Revolver, People's Liberation, Rich 

and Skinny, Moss Mills,
William Rast, Frankie.B.,

Dear Cashmere,
and more to come....

104 Bond Street (betw. Atlantic & Pacific)

718-237-2236
Open 6 days (closed Tues)

One of a Kind 
Specialty Rugs, Jewelry

from Tibet and the
Himalayan Regions,

Antiques, Rituals,
Clothing and a

Variety of Other Gifts,
Pashmina Shawls

 MANDALA TIBETAN STORE

Open 7 Days 0 10 am-8 pm
  

59  7th Avenue
Btwn. Lincoln Pl. & Berkeley Pl.

718.789.7903

17 St. Mark's Place
New York, NY 10003

212.260.1550

ARTESAN
170 7 TH Avenue

Park Slope
(718) 369-9881

EL MILAGRO
370 7 TH Avenue

Park Slope
(718) 369-9825

GRAND OPENING IN
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
Home Furnishings · Arts & Crafts

Jewelry from Around the World

155 Montague Street (btw. Clinton & Henry)

718-254-8050

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as pos-

sible. Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the pub-
lic to call, Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send list-
ings and color photos of performers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or
via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis.
We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to
confirm event details.

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Member
New York-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate Weill Medical College of Cornell University

CENTER FOR BACK PAIN

TO CONTACT US FOR AN EVALUATION

CALL 718-250-6400

Your back is the foundation of your body. When 
you suffer with back pain, any movement can
be agonizing.

The Brooklyn Hospital Center for Back Pain is a 
comprehensive treatment center for people who 
suffer with any type of back pain. Our team of 
specialists, all leaders in their respective fields, 
offer innovative techniques in rehabilitation
therapy, pain management and minimally
invasive surgery, if necessary.

Your specific problem is evaluated through 
medical and diagnostic testing. From there, you 
and your physician will design the most effective 
course of treatment to produce the best
possible outcome.
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Fridays: Live music, 8 pm, FREE.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, 
www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with
two-drink/snack minimum; Dec. 31: New
Year’s Eve Party hosted by Tom Barr and
Donald Ducote.

FORT GREENE

BAMCafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
Dec. 29: Letha Francis and Anthony
Dixon, 9 pm, FREE.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live
jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Greenpoint, (718) 389-1880,
www.clubstudiob.com.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve celebration with
Slick Rick the Ruler, Kudu, DJ sets by
Moby, Frankie Bones, Holy Ghost,
Jacques Renault, The Bangers, Eamon
Harkin, (Side room) King Stampede and
Boundless NY present “If It Ain’t Rough,
It Ain’t Right!” with Tesley Snipes & Yours
Truly and DJs Teddy King, Pete Leonard
and special guest, 8 pm, $20 in advance,
$25 day of the show.

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

Kitchen Bar
687 Sixth Ave. at 20th Street in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-5623,
www.kitchenbarny.com.
Thursdays: Live music, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Living Room
Lounge
245 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-1505,
www.myspace.com/livingroombrooklyn.
Saturdays: DJ Kurt, 8 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Guitar Hero, 8 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Open mic night, 8 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: ’80s Music, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Wasabassco burlesque show, 9
pm, $5.

PARK SLOPE

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 965-9177, 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10;
Dec. 29: The Woes, 8 pm, $10 suggested

GOWANUS

Issue Project
Room
232 Third St. at Third Avenue in
Gowanus, (718) 330-0313, 
www.issueprojectroom.org.
Jan. 3: Tony Conrad, M.V. Carbon, 8 pm,
$10; Jan. 4: Issue Project Room’s There-
min Society featuring Rob Schwimmer,
David Simons, Dorit Chrysler, Scott
Burland and Frank Schultz, 8 pm, $10;
Jan. 5: MV, EE, 8 pm, $10.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan
Avenue in Greenpoint, (718) 383-
5723, www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm;
Tuesdays: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Sexy progressive dance party, 10
pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after
10:30 pm; Dec. 29: Clockcleaner with
Blues Control, 7 pm, $10.

Studio B
259 Banker St. at Calyer Street in

donation, Rob Curto’s Forro for All, 10
pm, $10 suggested donation; Dec. 30:
Flutterbox, 7 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; Dec. 31: New Year’s
Eve with Chicha Libre, 10 pm, $10; Jan. 1:
Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, $10 suggested
donation; Jan. 2: Tony Malaby’s Cello
Trio, 8 pm, 10 pm, $10 per set; Jan. 3:
Matt Darriau’s Yo Lateef!, 8 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation, Rachelle Garniez, 10
pm, $10 suggested donation; Jan. 4:
Shane Endsley Post Holiday Trio, 8 pm,
$10 suggested donation, Zemog el Gallo
Bueno, 10 pm, $10; Jan. 5: Jim Cam-
pilongo Electric Trio, 8 pm, $10 suggest-
ed donation, Howard Fishman, 10 pm,
$10 suggested donation.

Bogota Latin
Bistro
141 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-3805,
www.bogotabistro.com.
Wednesdays, Thursdays: Live music, 7
pm, FREE.

Brooklyn Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in
Park Slope, (718) 857-4816,
www.brooklynlyceum.com.
Dec. 30: “Jazz on Sundays” featuring Craig
Yaremko, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $10 per set.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in
Park Slope, (718) 369-7776,
www.cafesteinhof.com.

Wednesdays: Live music, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Melt
440 Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 230-5925.
Fridays: “Stuck in the ’80s” party featur-
ing DJs Paul EZ and Jan Cooley, 11 pm,
FREE; Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve Dance
Party, 11 pm, $TBD. 

Patio Lounge
179 Fifth Ave. at Degraw Street in
Park Slope, (646) 810-1916, 
www.patiolounge.com.
Mondays: “Laugh Out Loud” Mondays, 8
pm, FREE; Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days: Dance party, 9 pm, FREE.

Royale
506 Fifth Ave. at 12th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 840-0089.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve party with open
bar, 10 pm, $60. 

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 29: Cold Hands, Wild Things, The
Scene, The First Third, Greg Smith & The
Broken English, 8 pm, $TBD; Dec. 30:
Papa Grows Funk, The Second Step, 9
pm, $15 in advance, $15 day of the show;
Dec. 31: “It’s New Year’s Eve with The
Rub” featuring DJs Ayres, Eleven, and
Cosmo Baker with special guest DJ
Sureshot, 9 pm, $40 in advance, $50 day
of the show; Jan. 3: Todd Carlstrom and
The Clamour, Wolf and Wayside and spe-
cial guests, 9 pm, $TBD.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 789-2762, 
www.tealoungeny.com.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays: Live
music, 9 pm, $5 suggested donation.

Two Boots
Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253, 
www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Dec. 29: The Lascivious Biddies, 10 pm,
FREE; Dec. 31: The Barbarians, 10 pm,
FREE; Jan. 4: Bill Malchow & The Go-Cup
Allstars, 10 pm, FREE; Jan. 5: Heather &
The Barbarians, 10 pm, FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400,
www.unionhallny.com.
Dec. 29: A fundraiser for Ebeth Mann with
The Forms, Graham Smith and more, 8
pm, $10; Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve at Union
Hall with Dick Swizzle’s Karaoke Club and
DJ Jennie Wasserman, 8 pm, $10; Jan. 3:
Boy Genius, Charles Atlas, Vitamin-D, 8
pm, $6; Jan. 4: Bridges and Powerlines,
The Great Lakes, Rachel Lipson, 8 pm, $7;
Jan. 5: These United States, 8 pm, $8.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-
7035, www.freddysbackroom.com.
Dec. 29: Andy Friedman & The Other
Failures, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 31: New Year’s
Eve Party with Pocket Monster, 10 pm,
The Red Barbers, 11:30 pm, El Camino,
12:30 am, FREE.

RED HOOK

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in
Red Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays: Karaoke hosted by Dropsy
Dozzman, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays, Satur-
days: Karaoke hosted by drag queen Kay
Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

Rocky Sullivan’s
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in
Red Hook, (718) 246-1793.
Saturdays: Seanchai and The Unity
Squad, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays: The Trad
Sounds of Chris Byrne and Andrew
Harkin, 8:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Live
jazz, 7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Soul
night with Sugartime, 9 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Pub Quiz with host Scott M.X.
Turner, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 31: New
Year’s Eve, 9 pm, FREE.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Rd. at East
16th Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718)
934-5988, www.anywaycafe.com.

A whale of a time: Superstar DJ and performer Moby, above,
will be spinning records at the New Year’s Eve bash at Green-
point hotspot Studio B, where parties are known to rage well
into the morning.

BAY RIDGE

The Wicked Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601, 
www.wickedmonk.com.
Dec. 29: Almost Famous, 9 pm, $5; Dec.
30: The Jerry Farley Showcase, 9 pm, $5;
Dec. 31: New Year’s Party with Dog
Voices, 10 pm, Free.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Sista’s Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718)
398-1766, www.sistasplace.org.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve Celebration,
Time TBD, $TBD.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Boerum Hill, (718) 625-8003,
www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Sean Kershaw and the New Jack
Ramblers, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Live
band kuntry karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Live band “Rockstar
Karaoke,” 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 31: Hank’s
Saloon New Year’s Eve with live band kun-
try karaoke, raffles, champagne, party
favors, singing and dancing, 9 pm, $10.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix-fixe dinner);
Fridays: Live Russian music and dance show,
9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix-fixe dinner);
Sundays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix-fixe dinner).

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Dec. 29: The Shalitas, The Hall Monitors, 8
pm, $7; Dec. 31: Dead Flowers presents
“New Year’s Swingin’ Eve Blow-Out” fea-
turing The Fleshtones, The Black Hollies,
DJ Phast Phreddie, 9 pm, $20; Jan. 5: The
Miscreants and more, 8 pm, $TBD.

BUSHWICK

Silent Barn
915 Wyckoff Ave. at Hancock Street
in Bushwick, No phone.
Jan. 4: Zegota, 8 pm, $TBD.

CLINTON HILL

Five Spot
Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202,
www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: RPM-Open Turntables hosted by
DJ Copa (bring your own needles and
vinyl), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Five for
Funny Tuesdays hosted by Dave Lester,
10 pm, $5; Wednesdays: Open mic with
Nate Jones and Da Feel, 9 pm, $5 ($10
after 10 pm); Dec. 29: DJ Kenny Parker
(legendary DJ for KRS-1), Midnight, $5;
Jan. 5: Reggae Retro, Midnight, $10.

DUMBO

Five Front
5 Front St. at Old Fulton Street in
DUMBO, (718) 625-5559, 
www.fivefrontrestaurant.com.

See NIGHTLIFE on page 10
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HOME CARE SERVICES BY SENIORS FOR SENIORS
Seniors Helping Seniors is an exceptional program of caring and care. It is a very 
unique program in the country which matched seniors who want to help with 

seniors who are looking for help. We offer unlimited services including:

Seniors Helping Seniors in-house care services is the place to call for the help you 
want at a price you can afford. Call us today; it's just like getting 

a little help from your friends .

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS · (347) 689-8589

· Companion care
· Meal Preparation
· Transportation
· Yard Work
· Person Grooming

· Housekeeping
· Cooking/Vegetarian
· Grocery/Shopping
· Small Repair
· Pet Care

· Overnight & 24 hr Care
· Doctors Appointments
· Maintenance Services
· Mobility Assistance
· And More

 WWW.SENIORSHELPINGSENIORS.COM

Organic, Fair Trade Children's Parties

Call Rebecca
(347) 385-6705

www.flowerfairy.net
W51

· Puppet Shows · Face Painting · Costume Parties: 
Fairy, Princess, Wizard, Dancer · Organic Catering 

and Treats · Crafts · Balloon Fun · Decorations
· Favors · Caricatures · Tarot Readings

· Treasure Hunts and More!

Smartmom’s Xmas

A very Marty holiday
Once again, Borough President Markowitz’s Christmas card was the best to land in our “In”
box (that pile of mail near the linotype machine). So for our third consecutive year, here’s
our exclusive analysis of all the hidden imagery in the elaborate artwork, including at least
one reference to Markowitz’s nascent mayoral bid:

1. The tornado: Obviously a reference to the Aug. 8 twister that hit Bay Ridge — but could
it also be a reference to the winds of change that “Mayor Marty Markowitz” could bring?

2. Menorah truck: A reference to Markowitz’s ambitious “free menorah delivery” initiative
— which would be the law of the land if the City Council would only approve it already!
Come on, Council — get moving! There are thousands of Brooklyn households in dire
need of a menorah.

3. Two Santas: A possible indication of Markowitz’s support for John Edwards, who is often
referring to the “two Americas” during his presidential campaign.

4. Markowitz’s parrot, Beep: The bird appears to be trying to enter a neighbor’s apartment
— an indication that he doesn’t see much chance of moving to Gracie Mansion?

5. Guy with comb-over: The suit-wearing, briefcase-toting bald man looks a bit like Hair
Club for Men President Sy Sperling. Yet Marty has a full head of hair — or maybe he’s try-
ing to tell us something!

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

Day
School, 
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool
 2-4 year old programs

 Licensed teachers

 Optimal educational equipment

 Exclusive outdoor facilities

 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 

 afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms

 Enriched Curriculum

 Caring, loving environment

Part-time spot available for 3 or 4 year old girl

62 Fourth St. (corner of Hoyt) • (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center
• Group Classes

beginner to advanced
5 years to adults

• Open Fencing
Monday - Saturday

• Private Lessons
• Summer Camps

FENCING BIRTHDAY PACKAGES!  

Brooklyn
Fencing
Center

Parties up to 20 kids
Ages 6 & up

Marriage Need a Tune-Up?
I can show you how to:
· use the techniques that (research

shows) help relationships last.
· make sure that your partner

understands what's on your mind.
· separate the past from the

 present in the relationship.
· create realistic expectations for

resolving those ongoing, touchy issues.
·evaluate what the commitment to

new, promising behaviors would require.

Mastering These Basics Is the Key To A Successful Marriage

Joan Emerson, PhD  ·  (718) 499-0373
Licensed Psychologist & Couples Specialist

www.joanemerson.com

EntertainmentMusic lessons

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

A45

DILIGENT PIANO SERVICE
Tuning · Regulation · Voicing · Reasonable Prices

Jazz & Classical Lessons for Adults & 
Children also available.

Call Michael 718-965-3296
mestero@earthlink.net

L51

Private Investigation

FIND ANYONE
ANYWHERE

$65
NYS Licensed Private Investigators

(718) 318-4393
Harbor-Investigations.com

L31-03

COMPLETE
PRICE

FAMILY CLASSIFIED

I t was like Rockefeller Center in
Smartmom’s apartment last week.
The Oh So Feisty One kept bringing

her friends in and out of the apartment to
see the tree. 

She and her friends just sat on the
green leather couch and stared as if intox-
icated by the white lights and the glittery
gold ornaments. 

Even Teen Spirit said it was a nice tree.
So did Hepcat. Grudgingly. He was still
mourning the fact that they spent Christ-
mas in Brooklyn for the third year in a
row rather than in California. But he
came around.

Here’s how they got such a great tree:
Two Saturdays ago, when it started to
snow, Smartmom, OSFO and Hepcat
went out in search of a tree. What a per-
fect time to shop. It was 10 pm in the wet,
slushy snow. 

The three of them (and Teen Spirit in
spirit) sloshed down Seventh Avenue to
browse trees first at the Apple Tree then
at the Key Food. They even went to the
Food Co-op to see if those “organic” trees
were still there, but no go. 

Back at the Apple Tree on Garfield,
OSFO fell in love with a short, squat tree
at and they made a split-second decision
to buy it. 

Forty-five dollars later, they were lug-
ging the tree back to Third Street. Smart-
mom hoped they wouldn’t run into any of
their Jewish friends — she’d have some
explaining to do. 

tage glass ones from the 1950s and ’60s.
Smartmom’s living room seemed so

much smaller with the tree in it. She had
to disassemble the Noguchi coffee table
and rearrange the furniture. The tree took
over. 

Diaper Diva and Ducky came over to
help decorate it. Diaper Diva is a pro at
decorating. And so is 3-year-old Ducky,
who delighted in selecting ornaments and
finding a spot for them on the tree. Hep-
cat strung the lights. OSFO put candy
canes everywhere. 

When they were done, they all just
looked at the tree and sighed. It really was
gorgeous. 

Smartmom liked to stare at it as she sat
on the green couch in a state of reverie
that really had very little to do with the
birth of Jesus and more to do with how
damn pretty that tree looked in her living
room. 

Truthfully, it surprised her how much
she loved that tree. In the past, her trees
were a cut above Charlie Brown’s. She
was sure that Hepcat was disappointed.
But this year’s tree was wonderful —
maybe because Smartmom was finally
comfortable with the decision to spend
Christmas in Brooklyn and make their
own traditions here. 

It looked perfect in their living room
because it was theirs.

Louise Crawford also writes “Only the
Blog Knows Brooklyn” and is the keeper
of the Park Slope 100.

“It’s our inter-faith Christmas tree,
we’ll decorate it with Jewish stars,” she
would have said. But truthfully, Smart-
mom felt no shame about having a tree
because as an inter-faith family Christmas
and Hanukah are both meaningful. 

And since deciding to do Christmas in
Brooklyn, it felt perfectly right to have a
tree. Besides, it gave them somewhere to
put the presents. 

O nce home, they decided to put
the tree in the living room and
just admire  and inhale its lus-

cious aroma. They didn’t even decorate it. 
Actually Hepcat found it so fragrant,

he had to open the window because it was
making him sneeze. 

But it didn’t make Smartmom sneeze.
It made her think of moonlight in Ver-
mont and the Christmas scene in “Fanny
and Alexander” and the Bing Crosby
movies “White Christmas” and “Holiday
Inn.” 

It made her think of Christmas on the
farm in Northern California where Artsy
Grandma decorates a live tree with timeless
ornaments — some homemade, some vin-

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford
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Saturdays: Grace Garland, 8 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Andrey Ryabov, 9 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Grace Garland, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Susan Tobocman, 9 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Eric Nicholas, 9 pm, FREE.

Crossroads
Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings High-
way in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Fridays: Karaoke, 10:30 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-
0243, www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Emskee and G Man the
MC present the “Make Love, Not War”
party, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays: Brazilian
Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and DJ
Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Rev.
Vince Anderson and his Love Choir, 10:30
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hotrocks, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse with DJ
MonkOne and DJs Emskee and MC G-
man, 11 pm, FREE.

The Callbox
148 Kingsland Ave. at Lombardy
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 384-
0179, www.thecallboxlounge.com.
Saturdays: Seductive Saturdays with DJ
Jose, 11 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: ’80s
party with The Airwaves, 9 pm, FREE; Fri-
days: Dance music all night, 9 pm, FREE.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188,
www.galapagosartspace.com.
Saturdays: (Backroom) Larry Tee presents
“Dizzy” with Earl Dax and Kevin Graves,
11 pm, $5; Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights,
10 pm, FREE; Dec. 31: (Backroom) The
Bunker presents Blood & Thunder II, “18
Hours of Mayhem” featuring Lee Curtiss,
Derek Plaslaiko, Dennis Rodgers, Spinoza
Laimur, Agha Naudio, 10 pm, $TBD,
(Front room) Burlesque-O-Teque starring
Trixie Little and the Evil Hate Monkey, Dr.
Lukki, Little Brooklyn, Darlinda Just Dar-
linda, Nasty Canasta, Jonny Porkpie, go-
go- dancers, surprise, late night with Miss
Saturn and DJ Boyracer, 8 pm, $75 (ad-
mission and open bar until 11:30 pm), $30
(admission until midnight), $25 (admission
after midnight); Jan. 5: Vicious Vaudeville,
an evil burlesque show, 9 pm, $TBD.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue
in Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase
with an open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE; Dec.
31: New Year’s Eve party, 9 pm, $TBD.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.
Dec. 29: Holiday celebration hosted by
Sonny Oaks & Freddy Frogs, 10 pm,
$TBD; Dec. 31: Sharegroove NYE Cele-
bration, 9 pm, $TBD.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (212) 260-
2323, www.lunalounge.com.
Dec. 29: Gutz, 7:30 pm, The MiddleMen,
8:30 pm, Montagna & The Mouth-to-
Mouth, 9:30 pm, Bazooka Falcon, 10:30
pm, Kin, 11:30 pm, $8; Dec. 30: Smooth
Medusa, 7:30 pm, Bugs in the Dark, 8:30
pm, The Suicide Dolls, 9:30 pm, $8; Dec.
31: New Year’s Eve Cirque du Sogay pres-
ents an electric queer rock-n-roll circus
featuring Electric Fiction, 9 pm, Dirty
Excuse, 9:30 pm, Hooray for Goodbye,
10:30 pm, Triple Creme, 11 pm, Jen
Urban and the Box, 1:30 am, $15; Jan. 2:
Magic Tricks, 7:30 pm, Proud Simon, 8:30
pm, Bryan Baker and the Voluntary
Villains, 9:30 pm, Hype of the States,
10:30 pm, $8; Jan. 3: SmilePrettyMisery,
8:30 pm, HTR, 9:30 pm, $8; Jan. 4: March
of the Saints, 7:30 pm, The Brother Kite,
8:30 pm, Holler, Wild Rose!, 9:30 pm,
$10; Jan. 5: The Flying Eyes, 7:30 pm,
Duelists, 8:30 pm, Bob Muir & The Enemy
Below, 9:30 pm, The Dance Party, 10:30
pm, Ra Ra Rasputin, 11:30 pm, $8.

Music Hall of
Williamsburg
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (212) 260-4700,
www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve with Mr. Brown-
stone, a tribute to Guns N’ Roses, 9 pm,
$30 in advance, $30 day of the show.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, Matty
Charles, 8:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Bingo,
7 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Quizz-Off,
7:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 29: Golden Birds, 8
pm, Katie Mullins, 9 pm, Fulton Lights, 10
pm, The Shivers, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 30:
Doug Cullen, 9:30 pm, TwentyFour-
ThousandDollars, 10:30 pm, FREE; Dec.
31: Special surprise guests, 9:30 pm, The
Prenups, 11:45 pm, FREE.

Sound Fix Lounge
110 Bedford Ave. at North 11th
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 388-
8090, www.soundfixrecords.com.
Dec. 29: DJ Mark Ryan, 11 pm, FREE;
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve celebration, 8
pm, $TBD; Jan. 1: Music Trivia, 8 pm,
FREE; Jan. 2: DJ Johnny, 10 pm, FREE;
Jan. 3: DJ D Redgrave, Heartbreaker DJ,
Miss Jurgen, 10 pm, FREE; Jan. 5: DJ
Mark Ryan, 11 pm, FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 387-7840,
www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Creative Juice,” 6:30 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “JAMstain,” an in-
formal open mic hosted by singers/song-
writers, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 29: Band of
Black Gypsies, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 30:
Lineup of singer/songwriters, 8 pm,
FREE; Dec. 31: The End of Prohibition, 8
pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Dec. 29: Mr. Marbles, 8 pm, Los Diablos
Charcoales, 9 pm, Bull Dozer, 10 pm,
Fighting Cocks, 11 pm, One Last Shot,
Midnight, $7; Dec. 30: The Stevedores, 9
pm, Roots Rock Rebel, 10 pm, Zodiac, 11
pm, $6; Dec. 31: Fifty Habit, 8:45 pm,
The Gulf of Michigan, 10:45 pm, Fixer,
11:45 pm, $7; Jan. 3: Counter Vision, 8
pm, Paper Tongue, 9 pm, Charetta, 10
pm, Empire State Troopers, 11 pm, Com-
plicated Shirt, Midnight, $6; Jan. 4: Scho-
cholautte, 8 pm, The Woolgathering, 9
pm, The Big Big Bucks, 10 pm, 3D
Glasses, 11 pm, Nate X 10, Midnight, $7;
Jan. 5: The Erase-hers, 8 pm, The Sweet
Ones, 10 pm, East Coast Scammers,
Midnight, $7.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.
Dec. 29: Late Night Backroom Party with
DJ Alfreako, Midnight, FREE; Dec. 31:
New Year’s Eve at Union Pool, 8 pm,
$TBD.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Sundays: Burnt Sugar the Arkestra
Chamber with Greg Tate, 8 pm, 11 pm,
$7; Jan. 1: Open mic and jam session, 10
pm, $10; Jan. 4: “Woomen,” words and
movement of women, Open mic/jam ses-
sion, 10 pm, $10.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
6934, www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.
Dec. 29: Janel and Anthony, 8 pm, Meta
and the Cornerstone, 10 pm, FREE; Dec.
30: Kenny Wollesen Special Project, 10
pm, FREE; Dec. 31: Happy New Year
with Baye Kouyate et Les Tougarakes, 10
pm, FREE.

NIGHTLIFE...
Continued from page 9



plan is a disaster for the amusement park and the
mayor’s plan, while flawed, is fascinating.

Bloomberg is the true amusement park advo-
cate — by a landslide! The Thor plan would se-
verely marginalize the impact of the ride experi-
ence. Sure, there are a few rides in that plan, but
there is no longer a “core” and without enough
ride acreage, Coney is out of balance and no
longer the world’s playground.

In the opposite corner, the mayor boldly con-
fronts Thor’s ownership of the core by creating a
permanent ride zone — in perpetuity — by desig-
nating the area as parkland. Mayor Bloomberg’s
plan imagines a forever-protected, Tivoli
Gardens–like Coney Island for the 21st century.

While the Mayor’s propos-
al has strayed somewhat from
the commitment to include
entertainment on the ground
floor under the new housing,
it is friendly to historic preser-
vation and to the legacy of
Coney Island. It needs off-site
parking and the return of the
Surf Avenue trolley, but I be-
lieve we can fine-tune it.

Amusement park advo-
cates should stand and applaud this a bold and in-
novative city plan. Hell, man, this is Brooklyn;
bring your 300 loudest friends in matching tie-dye
hats to our next public meeting on Jan. 7. 

Because at the end of the day, the elected offi-
cials who actually do represent Coney Island are
going to make decisions that will affect it for
decades.

Dick Zigun is the founder of Coney Island
USA, which runs the Mermaid Parade and the
Coney Island Circus Sideshow.

W hen Thor Equities began its quest to re-
vitalize Coney Island five years ago,
our goal was simple: we wanted to give

residents of this iconic neighborhood, and the
hundreds of thousands of visitors who stop by
each year the opportunity to experience this treas-
ured slice of New York, a rejuvenated area with
year-round amusements, and retail and entertain-
ment venues. We wanted to return Coney to its
heralded status as “America’s Playground.” And
we wanted to achieve this goal immediately.

Anyone would be hard-pressed to find a single
soul who believes Coney doesn’t deserve better than
a place that hasn’t changed much since “The War-
riors” was filmed nearly 30 years ago. For eight
months out of 12, Coney Island is a desolate and
bleak reminder of a dark era in our city’s past. Shops
are closed, people are sparse and a generally gloomy

sensation pervades the area.
Not only has research shown

us the near-unanimity of Coney
residents’ desire to remake the
neighborhood, I’ve seen it person-
ally. I’ve seen it on beautiful, sun-
ny days, when couples have to
dodge gaping holes in our once-
historic Boardwalk in order to
take an ocean-side stroll. I’ve seen
it in children’s faces, when all
they’re greeted with on Stillwell

Avenue after Labor Day is metal gates infested with
graffiti. I’ve seen it in tourists who visit during the
summer and seem to wonder, “Is this it?”

Keeping that in mind, we came up with a com-
prehensive plan that would please both residents and
visitors — an 11-acre site that will be the home to
eye popping, jaw dropping year-round amusements
and experiences, a place to make memories, a place
almost triple the size of the legendry Astroland Park.
To ensure Coney Island becomes a vibrant year-
round entertainment destination, we added hotels,
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Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

GENERAL & COSMETIC 

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

 Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross, 
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex, 
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Dentemax.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

GENERAL & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
Root Canals

Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetic Dentistry

Bleaching / Zoom 2
Oral Surgery / Implants

Treatment of Gum Disease
Fixed  & Removable Bridges
Periodontics / Prosthodontics
Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8am-6pm / Saturdays: Appointment Only

189 Montague St. #800A, Brooklyn Heights
office: (718) 783-0504 /emergency: (917) 753-3314

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

DERMATOLOGY

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

(corner Lincoln Place)
Park Slope, Brooklyn

(at 84th Street)
New York City, NY

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Financing Available

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF.. .

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs, 

hips, male breasts.

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE – 
FOR WRINKLES

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

DENTISTS

T hey call me “the Mayor of Coney Island,”
but I am not a real politician, I just play
one on TV. I’m the guy in the straw hat

banging the drum at the front of my Mermaid
Parade. I’m an arts guy and pretty good at it, but
I have absolutely no political ambitions.

In a momentary lapse of good judgment,
Coney Island’s real mayor, Michael Bloomberg,
appointed me to the Coney Island Development
Corporation. For the record, I voted against
Bloomberg twice, but like many New Yorkers, I
have come to admire his competence.

As a CIDC board member, I am frequently bored
or frustrated out of my mind. But I respect the
CIDC’s main accomplishment to-date: the creation
of a Strategic Plan that serves as a road map and
grand vision for reviving our playland and beach.

While hardly the Zigun Plan, the Strategic Plan
had balance and merit, and before real-estate poli-
tics got in the way, it had the support of pretty
much everyone. The artful compromise calls for
revitalizing a shrunken amusement park core with
an outer band of residential housing sitting atop
ground-floor entertainment retail. All agreed that
it was just the right balance.

But then Thor Equities purchased most of the
designated amusement park core and tried to renego-
tiate the compromise. Now, all hell is breaking loose!

The other night I got a taste of real Brooklyn
politics when a state Senator — who doesn’t even
represent Coney Island — bused in hundreds of
protesters in day-glow lime caps to bully our at-
tempt at a public meeting. The state Senator scared
me, and I’ve been laying low for four weeks.

In the 25 years of playing Coney Island’s fiction-
al mayor, I’ve tried hard to be an honest — if quirky
— spokesman for its amusement businesses. 

But since most of that constituency has recent-
ly sold its property, I’m free to speak my own
mind and tell the truth as much as possible. And
from that viewpoint, I can tell you this: Thor’s
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CONEY ISLAND’S WILD RIDE
Since Mayor Bloomberg announced on Nov. 8

that he wanted to protect the core of Coney
Island’s amusement district — where the Cy-

clone races, the Wonder Wheel spins and the
Shoot the Freak shoots — Coney Island’s future

has hung in the balance. Bloomberg’s bombshell
announcement that Coney Island’s beleaguered
(and small) amusement area would be reborn with
new rides, attractions and hotels pretty much dis-
missed the neighborhood’s principle landowner,

Joe Sitt — even though Sitt’s $2-billion “Las Vegas
on the Boardwalk” included many of the same ele-
ments as the mayor’s plan. Whose plan is better?
We invited both sides — a Bloomberg supporter
and a Sitt supporter — to weigh in.

Bloomberg’s plan is
saving amusements

Thor’s plan is the
best for the beach

BY DICK ZIGUN BY DIGNA RODRIGUEZ
entertainment venues, restaurants, and retail attrac-
tions. Very few people know that South Brooklyn,
with 1.3 million residents, would be the sixth largest
city in the United States. Yet, South Brooklyn resi-
dents are shortchanged when it comes to basic retail
amentities our plan would provide. Finally, we de-
veloped a plan that could get underway in a matter
of months, and that taxpayers could afford.

Realizing that no plan is perfect, we listened and
learned from the community, adjusting our proposal
numerous times based on their suggestions and con-
cerns. We scrapped condominiums from the plan, re-
duced heights of some buildings and allowed for even
more amusements and games than originally planned.

But we feel that two elements of our plan cannot
be altered in any incarnation. To have any chance of
reaching Coney Island’s full potential, any revital-
ization must be year-round and must be completed
in a timely fashion. If either of those two building
blocks fails to materialize, we will be left with the
same dilapidated conditions for far too long fol-
lowed by a new Coney Island the falls far short of
the neighborhood’s dreams.

To be clear, as the largest landowner in the
amusement area, we continue to be committed to
working with anyone — whether that be the city,
the community or anyone with a love for Coney Is-
land — who is dedicated to a shining new day for
the neighborhood.

So there’s no confusion, we firmly believe that
Mayor Bloomberg and his team are as committed as
we are to transforming Coney Island into a true jew-
el in the crown of New York City.

We remain hopeful to work together with the city,
community and local leaders to thoroughly but expe-
ditiously build a revitalized, year-round Coney Island.

Digna Rodriguez is the director of Community
Development for Thor Equities.

(Near DeGraw St.)

NOW WHEN YOU CALL,
YOU'LL BE HOME FREE

Stay effortlessly connected with the
BlackBerry Curve, a smooth and elegant

device with all the features you need.

Suggested retail $449.99
Instant discount -$150.00

Mail-rebate -$50.00
STORE CASH -50.00

FINAL PRICE $199.99

COBBLE HILL WIRELESS & MAILING CENTER

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

A Safe &
Happy Holiday

from the staff of
Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn
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Court Express for a

718-237-8888
24 Hour • 7 Day Dispatch

Court Express
Car Service
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directory call Laura at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Brooklyn
Heights

Synagogue
131 Remsen St. · 718-522-2070

office@bhsbrooklyn.org
Affiliated with the Union of Reform Judaism

A warm, welcoming, and Jewishly 
diverse community, dedicated to 
life-long learning and to caring for 

the world and each other.
Please join us!

Shabbat evening service
every Friday at 6:30 pm

Torah study
every Saturday at 9:30 am

A51

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Parshat Shemos
Fri., Dec. 28, before 4:18 pm

Parshat Va'eira
Fri., Jan. 4, before 4:24 pm

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope
283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)

(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org
ELCA — Reconciling in Christ

Sunday Worship 11:00
Rev. David C. Parsons

A31- 28

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12
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The year
in Marty
By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

It was a banner year for Borough President Markowitz. He played
a role in attracting Trader Joe’s to Atlantic Avenue, got to flirt with the
idea of running for mayor, and even insulted Robert Redford and the
gay community. Love him or love him even more, Markowitz sure is-
n’t boring. So here it is: the year in Marty!

JANUARY
The cookie crumbles?: Markowitz didn’t use a Magic-8 ball to

predict whether he would run for mayor in 2009. Instead, he stopped
his State of the Borough address to crack open a Chinese cookie and
read the contents: “If it’s good for Brooklyn, it’s good for New York
City.” With Markowitz still undecided, the Department of Investiga-
tion begins a probe into the maker of the fraudulent fortune cookie.

FEBRUARY
When he’s 62: On Feb. 14, Markowitz turned 62, making him of-

ficially eligible for Social Security and full-fledged membership in
AARP. Now that he’s a senior citizen, we expect lots of self-deprecat-
ing remarks about his age. But they won’t be as funny as those jokes
about his weight and his height. Those never get old.

MARCH
Marty loves Bruce, Part I: After weeks of silence on the con-

troversy over Bruce Ratner’s naming-rights deal with slavery-linked
Barclays Bank, Markowitz told a constituent that “many institutions
with long histories … have had dealings that run counter to the values
of all who hold human rights dear.”

APRIL
Jailhouse shop: Markowitz suggests that Trader Joe’s would be

an excellent tenant in a newly created retail space at the soon-to-re-
open House of Detention on Atlantic Avenue. The California-based
grocer later settles on a site a few blocks away, ending inmates’
dreams of smuggling bottles of Two-Buck Chuck through the bars.

MAY
All ashore: Markowitz took a six-day tourism-generating business

trip (free cruise) on the Queen Mary 2, which started docking in Red
Hook this year. Most folks shell out $10,000 for a trip on the world’s
largest passenger ship, but Marty got a free ride in exchange for giv-
ing three lectures to would-be Brooklyn tourists and having “informal
onboard interactions” with passengers. Never has shuffleboard on the
Lido deck been so educational!

JUNE
Marty and Sundance: Markowitz looks like Robert Redford in

the same way that Dom DeLouise resembles Burt Reynolds — but
that didn’t stop the Beep from making the comparison when the Os-
car winner was in town. “People tell me all the time that I look like
Robert Redford,” Markowitz said. No one has ever told Redford he
looks like Markowitz — ever.

Marty ’n’ Bloomy sittin’ in a tree: Mayor Bloomberg opened
his Upper East Side mansion to Markowitz boosters for a fundraiser
that netted the on-again-off-again mayoral hopeful $250,000 —
enough to pay for 25 rides on the Queen Mary 2.

JULY
Shop steward: After landing Trader Joe’s, Markowitz started fo-

cusing on getting the swanky Nordstrom department store to Down-
town Brooklyn. We think it would be perfect on the Fulton Mall —
right next to Cellular Island and Jimmy Jazz.

AUGUST
High anxiety: Markowitz objects to developer David Walentas’s

plan for an apartment building that would be 10 feet taller the 50-foot
height limit of the Cobble Hill Historic District. Markowitz, who had
no problem with the 16 skyscrapers of Atlantic Yards, said the 60-foot
building would set a “dangerous precedent.”

SEPTEMBER
Gays say no to Noach: Markowitz loses his substantial gay sup-

port by endorsing Noach Dear for Civil Court. The former city coun-
cilman made a career out of baiting homosexuals with inflammatory
anti-gay rhetoric. “We now regard him with universal disdain,” said
one prominent gay activist. But Dear won the election anyway.

OCTOBER
Italian for a day: We’re not certain about the national origin of

the name “Markowitz,” but we’re pretty sure it ain’t Italian. But the
Beep didn’t let that stand in his way as he led Brooklyn’s Columbus
Day parade. Hey, we know for sure he loves Italian food. That should
count for something.

NOVEMBER
Marty loves Bruce, Part II: Markowitz minimizes some ac-

tivists’ concern that Bruce Ratner’s glass-walled Atlantic Yards arena
would be a terror target. “I am confident that Forest City Ratner is tak-
ing the proper steps in working with the NYPD … in ensuring the
project adheres to the highest standards of safety,” he said.

DECEMBER
Disgruntled ex: A former Borough Hall staffer sues Markowitz,

claiming she was discriminated against on the “basis of her age and gen-
der.” The Beep’s office called the claims “unfounded,” adding that the for-
mer worker is just a disgruntled former employee who got fired.

The state of his borough
Marty sits down for his annual chat with The Brooklyn Paper
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Listen to the unedited interview at

BrooklynPaper.com

He’d make a great mayor. He still loves At-
lantic Yards. His city pension won’t cover his
living expenses if he ever retires. And he will
go to the mattresses to oppose tolls on the
East River bridges.

Those are the blockbuster moments
from what has become a beloved Brook-
lyn Paper tradition: our annual year-end in-
terview with Borough President Marko-
witz.

Last week, our editor, Gersh Kuntzman,

checked in with the irrepressible Beep to
recap the year that was (though, alas,
Markowitz kept last year’s temper in
check, much to the chagrin of our headline
writer!).

Here’s a lightly edited transcript of the
interview. Enjoy!

Sit down: Beep Markowitz in his annual year-
end interview with The Brooklyn Paper.
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Gersh Kuntzman: As you know,
it’s become a great tradition for
our readers — they like a year-
end synopsis from the man him-
self. … Let’s start with the broad
vision. What were the three best
things that happened to Brooklyn
this year and why?
Marty Markowitz: One thing I
can’t take credit for was the first
baby walrus born [at the New York
Aquarium in Coney Island].

GK: You can’t?!
MM: No. I can’t take credit for
this, but it’s a great thing. … The
Cyclones once again, after a num-
ber of seasons in which I had to
hold my head down in shame, de-
feated the Staten Island Yankees.
That was good for Brooklyn. And
the third biggest thing, in my hum-
ble opinion, was the Floating Pool.
… It certainly made a statement
about the future of Brooklyn Bridge
Park.

In terms of affordable housing,
we’re having more affordable
housing units built between 2007
and 2008 than we’ve had in a gen-
eration. … And holding onto Star-
rett City as an affordable housing
development … bodes well. We

conventions, all year long. We’re
bringing in bus operators and hotel
concierges, travel writers. We very
aggressively go after that market.
It’s good for Brooklyn. …

The Downtown Brooklyn de-
velopment is going very positive-
ly. I was at the Hotel Indigo event
[on Duffield Street last week], which
is an exciting concept. We all heard
about Morton’s [steakhouse]. …
We’re thrilled for people who en-
joy that.

GK: You don’t enjoy that?!
MM: I don’t go to Morton’s and I
don’t go to Peter Luger. I love Pe-
ter Luger, but I’m not a steak eater.
I do eat meat, but not steak. … Pe-
ter Luger will always be the most
unique steak restaurant in Ameri-
ca. But Morton’s will be welcome
and do excellent business here. … 

We’re still trying to attract a Nord-
strom. I have a full court press in try-
ing to do that. … That whole corridor
of Atlantic Yards, the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music area and Downtown
will link Down town Manhattan and
Downtown Brooklyn. [Downtown
Brooklyn Partnership President] Joe
Chan and his group — and me, too
— are always pitching businesses to
relocate here. You’ll be surprised
what you’ll hear soon.

And on Court Street. It’s a big
thing that Steve Green, the biggest
office space manager in Manhat-
tan, bought his first building on
Court Street [16 Court St.]. That’s
a good thing for the Court Street
corridor, where the buildings here
have not kept pace with modern
business needs. …

But we’re also very supportive
of downzonings [in residential
neighborhoods] to preserve the
contextual feeling of a community.
But there are other areas, such as
Atlantic Avenue, that are very ap-
propriate for growth. …

City infrastructure has to keep
pace … but Brooklyn has to grow.
… Even now, even with the hous-
ing market cooling down all over
the country … it’s still going
gangbusters. That’s good, because
it shows the economic strength of
Brooklyn. But it’s bad because it
makes it more difficult for people
who aren’t wealthy, but want to
buy something, like yours truly.
That’s why I require a minimum
of 20 percent affordability before I
approve a project. That’s my way
of making a contribution. … 

I’m also proud that [we helped
fund] a program at Marcus Garvey
Senior Houses to be the first af-
fordable assisted-living project,
which, now that I’m 62, you begin,
ever so tenderly, to think about.
GK: Affordable housing? Don’t
you have a city pension?
MM: My city pension, believe me,
I’ll still have to have a job [after
being term-limited as borough
president in 2009]. Believe me,
what I’m going to earn on my city
pension will not pay my rent.
That’s true by the way.
GK: What are three things that
happened in Brooklyn this year —
not necessarily things you should
be blamed for — but stuff that
happened in Brooklyn that you
wish had not and why?
MM: Even The Brooklyn Paper
can’t accuse me of causing the tor-
nado.

GK: We looked for an angle, but
we couldn’t find it!
MM: I’ll bet you did look for an
angle. But also Pfizer leaving [its
longtime home in Bushwick] was
not a good thing. I understand that
the future of the site will be afford-
able housing, which is greatly
needed, but the fact that Pfizer,
born in Brooklyn, is leaving its
home is [sad]. …
GK: A major issue for Brooklyn is
the mayor’s congestion pricing
plan. You oppose East River bridge
tolls, but you have also said some
positive things about the larger
congestion-pricing plan. Can you
talk about where you are?

MM: I am open to the possibility
of congestion pricing because I
recognize the need to cut the pollu-
tion and mitigate the traffic in the
central business district of Manhat-
tan. … But it shouldn’t be on the
back of any particular area of New
York City. It’s a regional issue.
Every report shows that the major-
ity of cars coming into Manhattan
are from suburban areas. The plan
that is being presented does not pe-

still have far more to do, but we’re
well on the road to at least ensur-
ing … that Brooklyn remains eco-
nomically and ethnically diverse.

I’m happy to say that the rela-
tionship I have with the mayor
and his commissioners allows me
to at least be welcomed into the
corridors of government. Though
the powers of the borough presi-
dent are modest, nonetheless I try
to leverage what I’ve got so that
when it comes to services, Brook-
lyn is not in the shadows. Whatev-
er we get is not enough, but we are
getting the respect we deserve, at
least on affordable housing.

Lonely Planet naming Brook-
lyn as a must-see tourist spot with
New Orleans and Hawaii, certain-
ly was an exciting thing for
Brooklyn. … Tourism is off the
charts this year. It’s a result, very
directly, of this office being in-
volved. We go to all the tourism

Gay old time: Markowitz poses for the photo of the year, invit-
ing drag queens to Borough Hall for a gay pride event. It’s a
great photo — and it really came in handy later in the year
when Markowitz snubbed gay activists by endorsing an anti-
gay former City Councilman for judge.
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nalize those coming from the
suburban areas. Any plan that
puts the burden more on [city]
residents … has to be adjusted.

Number two, if the issue is to
curb pollution and congestion in
Midtown, then it’s baloney to
toll our bridges. That would
mean that the geniuses who put
this together believe that every-
one going over those bridges is
going to the central business
district, but that’s bunk. … It’s a
penalty on Brooklyn motorists.
And I feel the same way about
Queens. … Imposing tolls on
the bridges says to me that the
plan will not be balanced on the
whole city. If you’re in Manhat-
tan, you’re not touched one bit
by this proposal. … The people
who are living in the suburban
areas and the Bronx would not
be touched at all. It’s not a bal-
anced plan.

GK: But it could be tolls on
the East River and Harlem Riv-
er bridges [to the Bronx].
MM: I still wouldn’t be in favor
of it, unless you ensure that the
suburbanites pay even more. …
But who are they going to get
the money from? They’ll get it
from Brooklynites. And there is
no assurance that that money
will come back to Brooklyn …
where there are areas without
public transportation. And there
are large areas of Queens with-
out public transportation. 
[Markowitz brought up Coney
Island.] 
MM: I want to make sure that
the amusement area grows and
is preserved — you can’t mix
that with residential. That’s what
makes Coney Island unique and
urban; it’s the only family am-
usement area. The [Six] Flags, the
Dorney Parks, even Disney —
it all began at Coney Island. …

But just like Atlantic Yards,
there is contention. … Thank
God, we have a society where
they can have their voice heard.

GK: Indeed, in this case, there
will be a ULURP [a thorough
public review, unlike at At-
lantic Yards].
MM: That’s because [Coney Is-
land] is city property. The At-
lantic Yards … of course the
statement by Dan Doctoroff [a
reference to the deputy mayor’s
comment that Atlantic Yards
should have gone through the
ULURP process]. All I can say is
the state decided that this was
their project. Dan Doctoroff went
along with that. The mayor en-
dorsed it wholeheartedly. [Docto-
roff] has the right to reflect, of
course. Here it is at the end of
2007, and there are no shovels in
the ground yet. It’s very frustrat-
ing. Those who oppose it are de-
lighted, but for those who think
it’ll be good for New York City,
it’s frustrating, but it has to go
through the process.
GK: What’s the status of
your run for higher office?
You’ve been coy. Are you go-
ing to run?
MM: I wouldn’t say “coy.”

GK: I didn’t mean “coy” as a
negative thing.
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MARTY…
Continued from page 12 MM: I’ve never been indecisive

about anything, pretty much, ex-
cept whether I should eat that
second bagel. … But this is one
that I think about every day. … I
have to make a decision on
whether what I’ve done here in
Brooklyn is something I could
duplicate citywide. But I know
one thing, Brooklyn has a story
to tell. We can prove to the
world that people of various eth-
nic and religious groups can live
together in a community with
mutual respect. That’s our story.

I have a hunch that I know
that it takes to run a mayoral
campaign. … I know the wear
and tear. I know the agita and I
know the excitement. … I’ve
only had a little experience as
borough president, so it’s five
times more, plus all the addi-
tional attention and scrutiny and
[having] The Brooklyn Paper
bashing you in almost every is-
sue — and other publications,
too, that would be happy to get
on the bandwagon because
that’s the way with journalism.
They try to pick you up and
knock you down and pick you
up and knock you down. Some
of it you bring on yourself and
some of it you didn’t do at all
— at all! But you’re open to any
and all potshots when you’re an
elected official, real or make be-
lieve. And when you run for
mayor, it gets worse, not better.

But I know that I have the
intellect to be a great mayor …
and hopefully one of the best
the city’s ever had. … I think
there’s a lot I would offer New
York. I do. … I recognize that
the train has moved from a sta-
tionary position and it is mov-
ing away from the station. I rec-
ognize that. But it will be done
on my timetable. So stay tuned.

GK: You know, it’s dangerous
to jump on a moving train. The
MTA tells us that.
MM: That’s true. … But I think
we have a lot to share with New
York City what we’re doing here
in Brooklyn. … If I’ve accom-
plished making your life better,
making you prouder that you
live here in Brooklyn and putting
a smile on your face, than I’ve
accomplished what I set out to
do. … and I think I could trans-
late that to New York City. …

If I run for mayor and am cho-
sen to be mayor, I will be a mix of
a number of people who have
been mayor of New York City.

GK: Who?
MM: I love LaGuardia, of
course, and Ed Koch, of course.
And I liked Dinkins very very
much. And I absolutely adore
Mike Bloomberg. If I could be
a mix of those four — and at
the same time add in my stuff,
maybe it’ll be what New York
City wants. … But I wish there
were no term limits. …

I hope I’ve made life better
in Brooklyn. … But as mayor, I
know that New York City would
move ahead. My objective as ma-
yor would be to keep it safe,
keep it clean and keep it working. 
GK: It’s a good slogan: Safe,
clean and working.
MM: So we’ll see.

1. Squawk! City Councilman
Simcha Felder — best known in
these pages for his outstanding
bladder — proposes a bill to
criminalize pigeon-feeding. Con-
sider the scenario: “Freeze,
Granny — and put down the
birdseed! Jimmy, cuff her.” In
the ensuing battle over the bill, a
flock of pigeons is mass mur-
dered on Eighth Street in Park
Slope. Police have no leads.
2. Space invader: A Canadian
bird called a Nuthatch invaded
Brooklyn in August. Global
warming was called the culprit

for this atypical incursion of
this Rocky Mountain specimen.
3. It’s a twister! It’s a
twister! Auntie Em! Bay
Ridge gets blown away by the
first tornado in more than 100
years.
4. Masked bandits: Raccoons
were running so wild in Bay
Ridge that even legendary ban-
dit-fighter Vince Gentile ran out
of his supplies of Critter Rid-
der, a humane pesticide.
5. Sludgie, we hardly knew
ye: The Gowanus Canal made
international news — for once

because of something natural! —
when a 12-foot Minke whale
wandered into the mouth of the
fetid corpse of water and could-

n’t find his way out. The good
news is that the Coast Guard
fished out the body before
Sludgie could sleep with the

fishes.
6 & 7. Sex on the beach?
The Gowanus Canal was diag-
nosed with gonorrhea. Oh, so

that explains all the condoms
floating on its surface!
8. Oh, baby! Ayveq, the fa-
mously masturbating walrus at

the New York Aquarium, has his
first child, a boy. He’s a great dad
— but he’s still having fun in his
own special way.

9. Hairy situation: A Williams-
burg man grows the longest nip-
ple hair ever. Believe us, it was
not disgusting!
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ALL DRAWN OUT

From a tornado in Bay Ridge to a
dead whale, Mother Nature fooled with
Brooklyn for most of the year (heck, we

had some snow in January!). There was
even a bill by a city councilman to have
old ladies arrested for feeding pigeons.

And this wouldn’t be a “Year in Nature”
without at least a few mentions of that
most unnatural of waterways, the

Gowanus Canal. That’s no body of wa-
ter — that’s a corpse. So now, with help
from our own editorial cartoonist Crist-

ian Fleming, here are the stories that
showed some of Mom’s wrath — and
her good-natured side:
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We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100

Brownstone Brooklyn

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

ACCIDENTS – Free Consultation
Personal Attention to your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman (718) 643-4000
26 Court Street, #1806, Brooklyn, NY

718-858-2525

CLIPANDSAVE
Attorneys

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato, Attorney at Law
16 Court Street, 32nd Floor - Brooklyn

(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

TheBusinessStore.com
Accounting, Bookkeeping,

Individual & Corporate Tax Preparation

718-623-6528
240 Dekalb Avenue, 3rd Fl.

AUTHORIZED CENTER

Accountants

A51

ATTORNEYS
Buying or Selling?

Experienced
Real Estate Attorney
Michael S. Gold

Houses · Condos · Co-Ops· 
Contracts · Closings · 

New Construction Projects · 
Refinances

- Free Consultation -
Law Offices of

Michael S. Gold
One Metrotech Center
Downtown Brooklyn

(718)246-GOLD (4653) 
ER31-29

HOUSES
Queens

BELLE HARBOR
BEACH BLOCK

2 Family, 2/2 , Basement, 
Garage & Private Drive.

$499,000. 
WALSH PROPERTIES, INC.

(718) 945-5512 L46

Staten Island

Princess Bay
-NEW HOMES

2 FAMILY
BUILDER PAYS

CLOSING COSTS 
Own-A-Home Realty

718 227-1600
Call Adrienne For Details

OPAL-RIDGE.COM H51

Investment Property

Investment Opportunity
2-Family Semi-det. · East New York

Driveway · Back yard · Public Garden
Built in 2005 · Fully Rented · Corner 

Property  · $520,000
Anthony Gentile, RE Broker
(917) 501-9538

www.loopnet.com · ID#15395498 L49

Brooklyn man falls from ladder
$1.6 million verdict!

Bronx man recovers $3 million
for injuries in construction accident!

Miller & Campson
Call 1-866-MY FIRM 1

Personal injury attorneys
377 Broadway,  8th Floor NY, NY 10013

1-212-941-0792
www.millercampson.com

Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome

APARTMENTS
For Rent

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List 
Free!  All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  

Studios;
1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
L31-50

Sunset Park Rm Rental
Share kitchen & bathroom. Heat/
electric included.  Huge room w/

plenty of closet space. A MUST SEE!
Close to all transportation.
(718) 438-0816 L48

STORE FOR RENT

Brooklyn

PARK SLOPE
PRIME LOCATION

7th Ave vic. 12 Street,
600 sq. ft., security gates, own heat.

Good for any business or office.
Rent $4600.00

····
Call Sun 10am-4pm or Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Slope Realty 718-788-7359 L50

HOUSES
Brooklyn

Bay Ridge Open House
Sat/Sun 11am-3pm. 20 Oliver St. next 
to 92nd St. & Shore Rd. Promenade. New 
Luxury Condo Bld. 2 Bdrms., Sunny Terraces, 
High-End Finishes, Low Maintenance. 15 Year 
Tax Abatement. Many Amenities. $650,000.
Alpine Real Estate 718-238-1788

L48

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

LEGAL NOTICES

19th day of December, 2007 7, a copy of which 

7, grants me 

BP51

19th day of December, 2007 7, a copy of which 

7, grants me 

BP51

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

Tree Service

3BR, 2 bath, 1890 Colonial in a charming village setting. Move-in condition. 
New kitchen w/granite countertops, maple cabinets, new lights; new master 
BR, new den, new full bath, new A/C, new windows, 2 car garage, excellent 
school system and more. Formal DR has colonial charm. Minutes from Rt. 

78, commuter bus/train and shopping outlets in Flemington.
1 hour from NYC.

Contact Brian Glynn at Weichert Realtors 908-507-7694

FLEMINGTON, NJ 240 CHERRYVILLE ROAD

  
$409,000

W44

New Jersey

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
Attorneys

LAW OFFICES OF 
NATASHA APPLEWHITE

We Handle ALL of Your
LEGAL MATTERS

Family Law · Divorce ·
Immigration ·

Will & Estates · Real Estate
 Civil · DUI

139 Putnam Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238

347-406-7862
L31-14

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

TANG & SCOTT
AT TO R N E Y S  AT  L AW

Former Legal Aid Society Atty.
Serving NYC for over 10 yrs.

We fight for your rights

All Personal Injury Cases
Medical Malpractice ·

Car Accidents · Slips & Falls ·
Construction Accidents ·
Divorces · Family Court ·
Misdemeanors · Felonies · 

DWIs

Call us at 718-939-2116
FREE CONSULTATION

NO FEE UNTIL WE WIN!
Email Inquiries:

myqtang@yahoo.com
L31-15 

Legal Services

DIVORCE
- No Court Appearance -
Child Support · Custody · 

Visitation Stipulation Agreement
Hablamos Español

CALL LAUREANO & GRAHAM
718-415-6929

EMAIL: COROZAL001@YAHOO.COM

CONTESTED &
UNCONTESTED

L31-1

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Miscellaneous

Lost Dark
Blue Passport

(Lebanon)
1st Name Monique

Please Call
646-226-5987 L51

Donald Kessler R.N.
Call Dee Dee in 
Daytona Beach, 

Florida
1-386-304-2537

L51

To advertise
on this page,

call (718) 834-9350

Help Wanted

Retail

Store Managers
As one of the largest recyclers of 
used goods in the area, Goodwill 
Industries operates a network of 32 
thrift stores from New York City to 
Albany and Long Island to North-
ern New Jersey.

We are seeking seasoned retail 
Managers for our Brooklyn stores. 
The ideal candidates should be 
highly motivated with a history of 
bottom-line responsibility.

Requires a bachelor's degree and 
at least five years retail manage-
ment experience. Must be sales 
driven and able to work with little 
supervision. The ability to ana-
lyze financial reports and provide 
hands-on leadership in a fast paced 
environment essential. Additional 
managerial experience in place 
of education requirements will be 
considered.

We offer competitive salaries and 
excellent benefits. For immediate 
consideration, please send your 
resume and salary requirements to 
Patrick via email:x
pdassy@goodwillny.org or fax: 
718-371-7230. EOE.

Goodwill Industries
of Greater New York and 

Northern NJ, Inc.
www.goodwillny.org

W51

Substance Abuse/
Alcoholism Counselor

BROOKLYN, NY

Counsel & advise indiv. w/
alcohol & Substance dependen-

cies. Develop clinical treatment & 
manage stages of development.
MA in Psychology, Min. 2 Yrs. 

Exp., fax resume to

Outreach Development
718-849-1093 L49

Marine Park area.
3-4 Days a week.

Call Tom

L49

Commercial Loan Originators
Fairmont Capital is looking for

ambitious individuals with some real 
estate or financial experience.

Send resumes to
careers@fairmontcap.com or

fax 212-937-2123 L31-01

Musical & Art Enthusiasts
P/T Days, Nights, & Weekends

Pd. Training, Flex. Schedule
Help Promote Nat’l Symphony's

2008 Season

(347) 417-7625
L49

Help Wanted

Field Svc Tech
For leading mfgr of power wheelchairs 
to handle in-home product deliveries and 
svc in the greater Brooklyn area. Electro/
Mech aptitude w/clean MVR a must. 

Please show interest to
HR2@hoveround.com or fax 
941-739-5342. Visit our website at 

www.hoveround.com
EOE/AA L51

Development Company
in Dumbo Seeks 

College Grad w/Excel. Com-
munication skills for Entry Level 
position. Full Time. Send Resume 

& Salary Requirements to:

Gloria 718-596-7137
L51

BAY RIDGE OPHTHALMOLOGY
OFFICE SEEKS:

Manager
Exp. nec. Busy multi-line phones, 
appt. scheduling, knowledge of 

medical billing, computer literate, 
good people skills. Salary Nego.

Office Assistant
General office duties, phones, 
filing, client contact, willing to

learn more.
(718) 680-0600

W51

Director of
Enrollment Resource 
Management Wanted

Work at, and resumes to:
LIU, 1 University Plaza
Brooklyn,  NY 11201 L51

Receptionist Needed
Busy Physical Therapy Office

Front Desk, Quick Learner, Good 
Communication Skills,

Multi-tasker, Exp. A Plus.

Fax Resume to Stephanie at

(718) 451-2797
L31-01

LPNs
2nd and 3rd shift

Prospect Park Assisted 
Living Facility, Brooklyn's 
premier senior services 
centers, has immediate 
openings for LPNs.
2nd and 3rd shift available.

Please send resume to:

Jim McWilliam
1 Prospect Park West
Brooklyn, NY 11215
Fax: (718) 622–3995

EOE
W49

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

YOUR LOCAL AGENT
Fort Greene

Radiator Covers

BORNMANN MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
TOLL FREE 1-866-921-5826

www.customradiatorcovers.com H51

Roofing

Commercial · Residential · Industrial

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
· Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process
· Shingle Roofs  · New Roofs · Gutters 
· Leaders · Skylights · Roofing · Repair

· Waterproofing · Free Estimates 
· All Work Guaranteed

· Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

H31-11

BENSON
ROOFING

Rubbish Removal

ARIK J
Rubbish Removal

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR SERVICE
Cleanouts · Basements · Attics · Yards

Containers Available
AFFORDABLE RATES

(718) 645-7277 L31-05

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
(866) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
W31-25

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

www.westripwood.com
A31-10

Upholstery

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383
L31-36

Windows

SHUTTERS
EXPERTLY MEASURED & INSTALLED

Largest Selection
Best Materials

Best Labor
Best Prices

Call For
Quote & Brochure

(718) 424-3737
Aart Custom Shutters

Over 50 Years Experience
www.Aartshutters.com L31-04

Simon’s
Window Cleaning Co.

★ FULLY INSURED
✓ 10 years of experience
✓ Free in-house estimates
✓ Apartments and houses
✓ Professional, spotless job
✓ Tidiness and thoroughness

SERVING ALL 5 BOROUGHS
Tel: 917-251-4450
Fax: 347-374-4514 L31-22

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787
L31-34

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109 100 Improvement Sections

Plumbing

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

SOCIAL SERVICE
DIRECT CARE WORKERS

Concerned & capable staff needed to help us con-
tinue our commitment to offer a safe, supportive, 
and nurturing environment for our Group Homes. 
Experience & desire to work with troubled teens 
required. Must have a High School Diploma or 
GED. NYS driver's license required. Locations: 

Bronx & Brooklyn. Competitive salary
and excellent benefits.

Resume to: ssosa@cgshb.org or
Fax: 212-421-1709, or mail to:

Catholic Guardian Society
1011 First Ave, NY, NY 10022.

EOE L50

Brooklyn

Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

LEGAL NOTICES

20th day of December, 2007 7, a copy of which 

7, grants me 

Julia Ahreum Kim

BP51
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Locksmiths

Home and Office 
Security by

All Security
Locksmiths

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ANY DAY, ANY TIME

Lic # 650428
We cover all
of Brooklyn

718-435-9055

Did you know that All Security 
Locksmiths is locking up all of 

Brooklyn?

W51

Movers (Licensed)

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
L31-46

TIP
  TOP
MOVING

Local & Long Distance
Expert Packing & Crating

Competitive Rates
On time pickup & delivery

Free Consultations & 
Estimates

718 484-7514
tiptopmoving@yahoo.com

NYS DOT # 36694
A31-04

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

Painting

Painting
$100 per room

2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

L31-27

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

We charge by the job, not by the hour
Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 
of older homes built before 1980
Saturday appointments available.
100% money back guarantee.
Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A31-08

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MORE
HOME IMROVEMENT

ON PAGE 14

Painting

Interior Master Painter
Specializes in Skim Coating

Taping · Plastering
Quality Work · Dependable Service
No Job Too Small ~ Free Estimates

347-623-1578 L31-43

L31-16

SUNSHINE
PAINTING RESTORATION 

COMPANY
25 YEARS

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

L31-46

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

VASILIOS GIOUSOS
WOODWORKING
Hi Tech Kitchens · Bookcases
Radiator Covers · Furniture

Call Billy 718-522-0338
68 Jay Street, Brooklyn 11201

Monday - Friday L50

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

Cleaning Services

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com

A31-15

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
L31-28

LICENSED INSURED

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured L31-02

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

L31-14

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

Demolition

& EXCAVATION

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal

 FREE ESTIMATES!!
 www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 965-8024

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

est.
1994

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

"Don't Spend Lots of Money To Replace Walkways"

BEFORE AFTER

Your Inexpensive Trip Hazard Solution

Avoid Lawsuits/City Violations
Easier Snow Removal

Licensed & Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GRIND RAISED CONCRETE PROFESSIONALLY!

L50

Concrete

Design, Installation and Maintenance
Urban Garden Specialists

(718) 922.2900 

Joe@CandCLandscape.com  |  CandCLandscape.com

L31-26

Gardening

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
L31-20

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!
Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
A31-02

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

Floor Maintenance

Hardwood Floors
Installation · Sanding · Refinishing

All work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

718-972-1984
Lic#1269932       Bonded

L31-27

MASTER FLOORING
INSTALLATION · SANDING · FINISHING

All kinds of Hardwood Floors & Lamination
Wooden Stairs · Handrail

Manufacturing · Installation Repairs
Reasonable Pricing

(646) 523-7084
L31-15

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

Gardening

Garden Service, Spring Bulb 
Planting Now, Fall Maintenance, 
Fertilization, Clean ups, Brown-
stone Yards · Terraces, Co-ops

718-753-9741

Prepare Your Garden
For Next Season!

W31-20

Gardening

L31-05

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers
Visit Our Holiday Shop: 

Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com

Handyman

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured
A31-03

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A31-04

Iron Works

IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

L31-39

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900
L31-38      

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

Custom Doors

L3
1-

42

Contractors

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.

Continuing two generations of 
fine craftsmanship in the

downtown Brooklyn area.
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

· Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
· Kitchens · Baths· Finished Basements

· Painting · Plastering
· All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper
License#HIC1099974 and Insured

718-979-0913 L31-01

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
L31-37

Gaudioso
Contracting Inc.

Complete Interior
Renovations

Licensed & Insured

You don't pay a dime
until the job's complete.

Call Anthony
718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-41

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Tiling
Painting · Plastering Sheetrock

Electrical · Basements
Wood Flooring · Closets
Replacement Windows

30 YRS. IN THE BUSINESS

917.974.3625
LIC# 1200619  ·  INSURED

L31-06

GENERAL CONTRACTORS - RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

JTC ASSOCIATES

Over 20 Years Experience
Great Neighborhood References

Fully Licensed & Insured
www.jtcassoc.com
Ph: (718) 857-2900 L51

Gut Rehabs
Kitchens
Interior

Apartments
Bathrooms

Exterior

Visit us
online at:

BrooklynPaper.com

Contractors

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
1266064 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

L31-37

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722
L31-04

Free Estimates

(718) 998-1110
L31-06

s S&D HOME s
IMPROVEMENT

Lic #114276 & Insured

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

T

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

A Company For ALL
Your Construction Needs

Kitchens - Baths · Basements · Offices · Drywall · 
Carpentry · Painting · Granite · Tiles ·

Maintenance & Restoration · Owner Supervised

GKC, INC. for Immediate Service
Call George 347-558-3927

31-16

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

L31-27

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L31-39

Contractors

Painting

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

L31-05

A50

Low Price
Clean Job
Fast Service
References
Free Estimates

718-439-7309

Plumbing

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
L31-42

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A31_29

Roofing

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
2nd Generation Roofing

A31-06

Appliance Repair

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240
W51

Architects
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement
Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing
Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

L31-11

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

L31-02

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Bathroom & Kitchen Tile

$25 OFF
Any Service

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
REJUVENATE YOUR BATHROOM

·  Expert Refinishing of Bathrooms,   
   Wall Tile, Sink & Floors
· Refinished Like New & Ready to
  Use In Just 24 Hours
· TAKES ONE DAY!

PREMIER BATHS, INC.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

L31-14

Visit us online at BrooklynPaper.com

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
A31-03

Plumbing

About choosing a Plumbing, Heating & AC
company without checking the following

 Make sure of:
 Service Hours: Vigilante
  has true 24 hr Service

 Warranties, Guarantees
 & Satisfaction Policies.
 We have the best in the business
 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Billing Procedure.
No surprises, we charge by
the job, not the hour

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

(718) 522-6111
Licensed Master Plumbers #1246-1728

Don’t Even Think
A31-04

Pest Control

L3
1-

04


